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DOMINION GOV’T TO HAVE GRAND TRUNK; 
LLOYD GEORGE UNDER WILSON INFLUENCE; 

DISTURBING RUMORS FROM BULGARIA
BRITISHPFEaR mOYDGEORGE 

IS UNDER INFLUENCE OF 
THE GREA T PHILOSOPHER

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
WILL COME INTO POSSESSION 

OF GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

* HON. MR VEN10T CONDONES
IRREGULARITIES OF TWO ROAD 

SUPERVISORS AT SHIPPEGAN
Negotiations Have Been Reopened With-the Gov’t Looking 

to the Consummation of That Deal—Sir Thomas White 
Makes Important Announcement to Parliament Regard
ing the Exact Status in the Railroad Situation With the 
Government.

Investigated the Allegations Made Against His Department 
in Road Work in Gloucester, Finds Irregularities as Al
leged, But Says No Harm Was Done the Province, and 
Gloucester Probably Needs the Money.

SLASHING ATTACK 
MADE ON MINISTER 
OF PUBLIC WORKS

The House of Commons Urged the Necessity of Exacting the 
Fullest Payment from Germany—Conservative Opinion 
m England is Especially up in Arms by dip Report That 
Lloyd George Favors a Moderate Indemnity—President 
Wilson Blamed for the Premier’s Attitude. ,FVederlcton, April 3.—The report and of horeee being credited with full 

of the Minister ot mblk Works on time on road work when they were 
his own Investigation Into allegations wh0* AlphonM, lioblchaud went 
of Irregularity In his department In Ehootlng moose, his Ford car broke (By Arthur S. Draper)

rnLrtd,uck8an7went 5Ï/-B Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard
and Mr. Smith (Carleton) moved » lance at the expense of the province. London, April 3----Upon a motion this evening to call

tt&ÏÏEZïTSSÎèSZ attention to the war indemnity question many speaker, in 
chaud, M. L. A., deserved the censure ent persons, said Mr. Smith. As for t(,e House of Commons urged the necessity of exacting the 
of the House. This was defeated on John Roblchaud he received the gov- , — ” ~_______
a straight party vote, 11 opposition ernmemt cheque due Agappe Mallet fullest payment from Germany, Conservative opinion in
members voting for it, and 19 govern- for road work, and cashed it, the en. aland is especially up in arms upon the report that Pre-
mwhenetheer"rdl!Lln;tt the day was " ' egUe ” * mier Lloyd George now favors what is comparatively a mod-
etenttVhe 3L£»Sfti2 "he crate indemnity. Colonel Claude Lowther in introducing
aupervlaora guiRy oi Irregularities, acted properiy in holding the investi- the motion, coupled the name ot President Wilson with the

• of‘dtohoneltiy/anpa held the province British premier’s alleged present attitude He feared that
hed received full value tor Its ex- reason the cheque wae made out to Lloyd George was being influenced by the higher phllan- 
pendlture. In regard to the allege- the boy Roblchaud was that his lath- ,l l r -tL t nhilo*onher "
tion that John G. Roblchaud. M. L. A., er did not trust the hired mam who throphy Ot that great philosopher, 
had work done on hie property at was driving the horse. Mr. Vemot The speakers particularly called at ^ 
r7suTeo’rhennderUnttre=r KÆ, SS’TtSS tent,on to the necessity of payments 

of the road engineer, had dumped soft found the gasoline to run the truck to from Germany to relieve the financial 
stuff, taken from ditches, on Mr. go to his assistance. He would never aquation at home. In this connection 
Roblchaud'» property, saving » haul of object to R°vernment property being waa Implled by Lowther that the 
halt a mile. The supervisors had put UBQd to help a neighbor in trouble. ,
bore names on the pay sheets as driv- Mr. RoMchaud (Gloucester), who European money settlements should 
ers but where this was done the men, followed, said he did not want a not be interfered with by Wilson, who 
who drove the horses got no cheques, whitewash. He had i^reed to ahow- „Ig &Me to bear with perfect equanim 
He found the evidence did not show |ng the supervisor to dump mud from and 8piendid virtue the financial 
men had been picking berrle, or mrt- the ditches ïïn, MoÏmÏS he had embarrasement ot every country but
ft ^«d^w^^Œ »

^ave^ «one tor much of the delay In arrang-
ra^ed'r ivïïügïM» ^loft Cftn:t,a7edtheh,me,Umon™;; racing on hah.,, o, the

as&°when he waB -
r,n^r“»l7.aaX. îiïftUS tiZSL ^vemmTt
Geo A Roblchaud had a cheque came. Malletfs wife would part pf the president of the United 

horse working on the road, and a boy bring it to him to be cashed. States.
nr Tvears was on the pay roll as when the Speaker asked if the The weight of tonight’» motion can- 
driver It was said the father work- House was ready tor the question the not precisely be estimated. Many 
Ad on the road, but, if so, why was opposition leader suggested that the members of the House of Commons 
the chedk sent to the boy. Obviously meir-bers affected by the resolution are under a pledge to their electors to 
there was an attempt on the part of should retire. advocate payment to the uttermost
the supervisor to deceive, and the Hon. Mr. Venlot said there was no fartbing from Germany. Nevertheless, 
evidence showed that this was in cob charge against him. He could not Jt tg doUbtful whether all these are 
luston with John G. Roblchaud, the see why he should he censured tor prepared t0 Berloualy oppose a eettle- 
So “her. condemning Irregularities in his own *ent ju4ged by the government to be

1 p T McNally, supervisor, had a denartment. ■ the beat obtainable under the circum-
man working two days In hla hay- Mr. Baxter-"Ther, was «charge SUncea
held when he was supposed to have against me the other oaj . i snppooo Tonight's motion was not favored by 
been working on the road, even the i should have rems ned In the HouM. the ,ateat eveIlt8 in Germany, where

, ssasrAresrs -r.?SFS*H.“s sjaftwasstis “sjaKurJr-a a.r. ", — ■-aence to suppon. between 8 The vote was then taken, Mr. Venlot
remaining in his seat.

the government has been voting sew 
en and a half million dollars a year 
to pay, not only the deficit on opera
tions of the G. T. ][>., but also the in
terest upon the guaranteed bonds of 
the G. T. P., including those guaran
teed by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company itself. In otner words, the 
government has carried the entire bur
den.”

Sir Thomas denied statements that, 
now that the government is acting as 
receiver, it will have to pay guaran
teed interest. The acting premier 
etated, emphatically, that the receiver 
will only raise money cm receiver’s 
certificate to meet deficits in operat
ing expenses.

Mr. Richardson expressed astonish
ment at the statement of Mr. Viens 
that» he government should not have 
taken action when the G. T. P. an
nounced it would no longer opera to 
the western system, but should nave 
waited
the government had refused to act,” 
emphatically declared Mr. Richardson, 
"that vast country, depending on the 
G. T. P. system, would have been de
prived of any transportation facilities. 
It was the only possible thing to do. 
If the government had not acted there 
would have been chaos, and the honor
able gentlemen opposite would have 
been denouncing the government in 
unmeasured terms. It is a case of 
"you’re damned if you do and you’re 
damned if you don’t.” The party with 
which the honorable gentleman Is as
sociated loaded this country, by it* 
railrpad policy, with a debt of a bit 
lion dollars, and brought about a state 
of chaos, which Dante himself could 
not describe. It was the most insane 
policy ever entered into by a free 
people.” Mr." Richardson had not much 
sympathy for the Grand Trunk, and 
so no reason for treating them gener
ously. He thought the government 
was, if anything, treating them too

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 3.—Sir Thomas White 

announced in the House today that 
Howard Kelly, president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, since his return from 
England, had reopened negotiations 
with the government for the purchase 
of the system. “I cannot, of course, 
forecast what the course of those ne
gotiations will be," 
mas, “but my view is that the Grand 
Trunk Railway will come into the pos
session of the Dominon government.
I am not in a position to say that de
finitely, because we have not reached 
an agreement In the negotiations."

8ir Thomas said that it negotia
tions failed there was legal procedure 
which could be taken by the govern
ment.

"I stated the other day,” continued 
the acting premier, "that the Dominion 
had many remedies which it could 
pursue. For example, when legal ac
tion could be taken and application to 
the Exchequer Court for foreclosure, 
under the first mortgage securing 
bonds of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company guaranteed by the Dominion 
government, might be made. There 
are other mortgages under which the 
Dominion government, in the event of 
deflault, can proceed, and there has 
been default.

"I think it is unwise to indicate the 
precise course which the government 
•will pursue. Mr. Thomas Viens, Lotbi- 
niere, who acted as the spokesman ot 
the opposition, claimed that the gov
ernment should not have seised the G. 
T. P. in the manner it did, undpr the 
War Measures Act. The government

His Attempts to Deceive the 
Province and Glaring In

stances of HU Misman
agement of Dept. Af

fairs Revealed.

STRONG IN PLAYING 
FAVORITE SECTIONS

Government Charged With 
Suppressing Passages in die 
Synoptic Report of Last 
Year's Proceedings.

declared Sir Tho-

*

until it actually defaulted. "IfSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., April 3.—Con

tinuing the budget debate this even
ing, Mr. Smith (Carleton) made a 
slashing attack upon the Minister of 
Public Works, showing up many glar
ing instances of his mismanagement 
of the affairs of his department, and 
of attempts to deceive the province.
He said the -present government had 
about 1800,000 more money than the 
old government to spend on the roads, 
bdt it had made little improvement.
The Minister discriminated in a 
grossly ufifalr manner between the dit- «hould have waited until the road 
ferent counties; apparently KJb policy 
was not to give a county Its fair 
share of public money unless it re
turned representatives supporting the 
government. Albert, with 631 miles of 
highway, had only received |28,000 Richardson, Springfield. "The only 
for roads since the present govern- reason there lias not been any de
ment came into power, while West- fault," declared Sir Thomas, “ta that 
morland, with 1,168 miles, had re
ceived 1164,000, and Gloucester, with 
936 miles, had received $118,000.

f Allied Gerrsons
At Odessa Greatly

: Strengthened
London, April X— (Canadian 

Press despatch from Reuter’s Ltd) 
—Reuter’s learns that a party of 
about four hundred Siberian troops 
from Admiral Kolchaks army, re
cently travelled on snowshoes 
from Siberia and joined hands 
with the Allied north Russian ex
peditionary force, near Trttz, on 
the Fetchura River.

A telegram . from Omsk, dated 
•March. 28. states that, according 
to the newepapj* Rnsakaya Armla. 
communications between Admiral 
Kolchak’s armies and the Arch
angel Government have been estab
lished and finally assured. ‘It je 
authoritatively stated that the 
Allied garrison at Odessa is now 
greatly strengthened. The French 
commander is confident to be able 
to hold the town. The Bolshevists 
have now reached the outer de
fences which are very strong.

came Into default, which it was not 
The company only ceased operating a 
branch line.

This extraordinary argument was 
answered by Sir TTiomas and R, 1*

I:

GENERAL BLANQUET RETURNS 
TO MEXICO TO LEAD FORCECamouflaging.

Mr. Smith declared that the minis
ters were giving answers to inquiries 
by the Oppositipn which were not 
supported by facts. He had recently 
asked the Minister of Works how 
many rolls of wire were stored at 
Florenceville. The minister said 100, 
but there were only 65. What had be 
come of 35 rolls, worth about $500?

Mr. Smith said, when he was Min
ister of Works, he bought a carload of 
wire at 28 cents per rod. knowing the 
price was going up. But, in spite of 
having wire in store, the present min
ister had been buying wire at 50 and 
65 cents per rod.

FORESTERS HEAR 
HELPFUL SPEECHES Is Second in Command in General Diaz—Revolutionists Are 

to Make One Desperate Attempt to Overthrow the Gov
ernment—Have Many Federal Officers in Their Rahks.Dr. C. C. Jones, Chief Game 

Warden Gagnon and Others 
Spoke to the Rangers in 
Conference.

other instances of boys 
and 15, being employed as drivers. HALIFAX WORRIES 

OVER DIVERSION 
OF SHIPPING

New York, April 3.—General Aurila inet, is said to be leading the Govern
ment forces against Diaz in the Vera 
Cruz district.GERMANS ARE CHARY OF MAKING 

ANY PREDICTIONS FOR THE FUTURE
Blanquet, Mexican Minister of War 
during the administration of President 
Victoriane Heurta, and described as 

command to General Felix

l
!

V Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 3.—The fourth 

session of the Forestry Conference 
opened this afternoon with an address 
by Mr. L. A. Gagnon, chief game war
den of the Province of New Bruns
wick, on the "Qualifications of a Suc
cessful Ranger and Game Warden."

Dr. Gordon Hewitt, consulting zoo
logist to the Dominon government, 
who ta one of the best authorities on 
game pjrotection in Canada, gave a 
very interesting lecture, illustrating 
with slides, on the wild game life In 
Canada, and i.â conservation and pro
tection.

A number of rangers and game war
dens followed with short addresses.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the 
Ünverstty of New Brunswick, gave a 
short address in which he referred 
to some of the graduates of the For
estry School of the University, who 
have made a success of tho work, re
ferring to Mr. G. H. Prince, provin
cial forester of New Brunswick, Mr. 
P. Z. Caverhill, the former director 
of the N. B. Forest Survey, and otiv

Dr. Jones is a member of the Con
servation Commission and takes a 
keen interest in all matters In regard 
to forestry.

Mr. A. T. Murchie, chief scaler, gave 
a fey Interesting remarks in regard to 
what steps to take to save one’s life 
1q case of a had forest fire.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p. m., 
every ranger and game wa.tidn appre
ciating the opportunity of meeting to
gether and requesting that the confer 
euce be held again next year.

Notice of the safe arrival in Mexico 
of General Blanquet, war minister un
der the Huerta regime, and. now, 
avowedly, second in command in tho 
Felix Diaz revolutionary movement, 
was received today at the State De
partment Officials said no attention 
would be given to the matter, since 
it. was one to «be dealt with by the 
Government of Mexico recognized by 
the United States.

Felix Diaz, nephew' of the lata 
President Perferio Diaz, has been 
heading revolutions Intermittently 
ever since the overthrow of his uncle. 
Whether the undertaking now Joined 
by General Blanquet, with a formid
able staff of old Mexican federal army 
officers, will make greater headway 
than those that have gone before, no

second in
Diaz, has arrived safely in Mexico,
“after a very dangerous trip," accord
ing to an announcement paade here 
today by Roberto Gayon, his secre
tary. General Blanquet. who has been 
living iu New York with his family 
for the last four years, sailed for 
Havana, CuSa, from this port, Jan. 8 
Gayon said that he understands that 
the motor sloop, which registers less 
than 100 tons, also carried some muni
tions, but that they were not obtained 
in this country.

General Diaz, according to Gayon, 
has 40,000 troops scattered throughout 
fifteen of the R7 states of Mexico. Of 
these, he said. 7,500 were in Vera 
Cruz, including 1,800 men at the head
quarters in Tepatlaxio. Several offi
cers in the old federal array are re-1 one here ventures to guess, 
ported to have crossed over to the Ambassador Bonillas said today that 
Diaz forces. General Candido Aguilar, the Government of Mexico was fully 
son-in-law of President Carranza, anil viable of dealing with the rev» 
a former secretary of state in his cab- lutionists.

* Suppressing Facts.
Mr. Smith charged the Government 

with suppressing passages in the 
synoptic report of last year's proceed
ings. Hon. Mr. Venlot had stated that 
the officials of his department were 
not spending public money on auto
mobiles. But in answer to a question 
relative to miscellaneous expenditures, 
it had been shown that the officials 
had been spending hundreds of dol
lars on automobiles. This information 
had been suppressed or expunged 
from the official records of the House.

Mr. Smith said that the Concrete 
Construction, Limited, had been given 
a contract for the bridge near Flor
enceville, though F. A. Millerton’s 
tender had been $6,000 less, and the 
Concrete Limited had been wasting 
time and public money for two years. 
The public had to pay an inspector 
while this company was trying to 
learn its business.

The Government's game act came 
in for some strong criticism from Mr. 
Smith. The prohibition of the sale 
of game had, he said, resulted in a 
great deal of game being left in the 
woods to rot.

Speaking of the liquor act Mr. Smith 
said the present Government were ad
ministering it in a manner to bring 
discredit upon the whole prohibition 
cause.

Board of Control and Board of 
Trade Holding Daily Ses
sions to Discuss the Situa
tion.

What Wil Come Out of the Welter of Political and Economic 
Disorders and Developments in Revolutionary Germany 
is Problematical—Nothing in Germany is Now Certain 
Except the Uncertainty of the Morrow. Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 3.—The question of 
steamers from Halifax to St. 
discussed at today’s Board

diverting 
john Vas
of Control meeting with O. W. Hens
ley and H. G. DeWolfe, of the trans
portation committee of the Board of 
Trade. They informed the Board that, 
although freight had fallen off since 

peace is signed. the armistice, yet there had been more
As to the peace treaty, the members grain shipped from Halifax this year 

of the government and their publicists than last. Lumber and cereals were 
are announcing firmly, perhaps sin- the principal freight offering, and if 
cerely, that no preliminary treaty, not Halifax had a larger elevator, they 
in accord with their interpretation of could handle more ships, as grain was 
President Wilson's armistice terms now the nucleus of all ‘cargoes, it 
will be signed, particuarly if it in- was also explained that many of the 
volved the alienation of what is call- so-called diverted ships Were not in 
ed purely German territory. This an- reality diverted, 
nouncement, probably, is correct so left Gibraltar, or some other port, 
far as the cession of the Saar district, before the owners had arranged for a 
the political alienation of the west return cargo, and Halifax was simply 
bank of the Rhine outside of Alsace- named a port at which orders would 
Lorraine and perhaps, the incorpora- be given for further movements of 
tion of Danzig in Poland are concern- the ship in question, 
ed, but the pressure of public opinion only one regular line of steamers, the 
which would not easily understand or Furness Line, and that firm had all 
accept any failure to obtain peace, the freight they needed, whereas St. 
and the desperate food sttdation prob. John and Portland had more regular 
ably will force the government to lines. The question of large capacity 
modify this recalcitrant attitude in elevator at the ocean terminals was 
case of need, and to sign any terms of considered, 
peace presented by the Allies, except 
those mentioned above.

If the Spartacan leadership is not 
able to organize such a widespread 
movement, the government, probably 
will be able to maintain itself until

Parte. April 3—(By the Associated 
Press) Competent German and foreign 

chary ot making anyjbeeryera are

SïïSœrr.
revolutionary Germany. To borrow an 
epigram ot Count Von Beroatortt, 
'nothing In Germany now la certain 
except the uncertainty of the mor-
'°The former Berlin correspondent of 
the Associated Press, returning to 
Paris after six weeks devoted to study 
of conditions In Germany, lett that 
country, however, with the distinct 
Impression that the tenure of the pres
ent coalition government was by no 
means secure, although It la, for tho 
moment, in control of the situation, 
that there to no alternative except a 
radical socialist .ministration with a 
strong drift toward a Soviet rpuhlic U 
possible It the present government 
falls; that a renewal ,of Spartacan 
activities against the present regime 
by "further strikes end uprisings Is 
almost certain ; that, although the 
.great mess of people are opposed to 
a Boshevtk government, they can 
count only upon the comparatively 
•mail force of Noeke volunteer troops 
to keep down this Insurrectionary 
movement, the masses, at present, be
ing politically too anaemic and apa- 
thetlc to give more than passive sup
port In an emergency; that, while the 
Noake troops have - a able to han
dle the Spartacan Insurgents aa long 
as they can take sectional uprlsir -, 
In turn, success woud be difficult It 
the Spartacane and their independent 
sodaUlt allies should be able to 
stage a really gweral strike and

i

f Chief Hanrahan was present and 
took offence at Tracey’s- remark! 
about the policemen not having been 
given instructions to round up the 
boot-leggers. He considered the In
spector’s remarks were false state
ments. The Inspector said he would 
back up any statements he had made.

The Inspector was asked to givo 
a report as to how many cases had 
been prosecuted by the police, 
said he had a couple of tons of seized 
liquor in a warehouse.

Chief of Police Hanrahan asked 
whether the inspector was sure the 
police had not been instructed.

The Inspector said "No.”
The Chief—‘"Then you shouldn't 

make lying statements and then try 
and crawl out of them. The Chief in
formed the board that the police had 
received necessary instructions, but 
they had other work to do than always 
looking after boot-leggers, which was 
the Inspector’s specific duty.

The Mayor told the Inspector that 
he should have names and dates be
fore making such wild statements aa 
te had, and that, apparently, there 
was no ground for his remarks.

HALIFAX POLICE 
AND LIQUOR 
INSPECTOR CLASH

They had simply

Halifax had
Inspector Accuses Police of 

Being Negligent in Their 
Duty Insofar as Bootleggers 
Are Concerned.

KUN IN MUNICH He

Berlin, April 3, (By the Associated 
Press)—The Tagee Zeitung reports 
that the Hungarian dictator, Bela Kirn, 
arrived in Munich, Bavaria, Wednes
day, accompanied by a large suite. 
This report has not been confirmed.

INVESTIGATING THE
UNREST ON RANDDIRECTORS NAMED TO 

TALK WITH GOVT
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 3.—Inspector Tracey 
appeared before the Board of Control 
today to substantiate or deny state
ments credited to him, to the effect 
that the Inspector had said that he 
would be able to clean out the boot
leggers it the police were given in
structions from Close “higher up," to 
go out and get the booze sellers.

The Inspector said the statements 
credited to him in the press were 
perfectly true.

FORMER PASTOR OF 
ST. JOHN, LOCATED 

AT QUEBEC, ILL
Cabinet Ministers Proceed to 

Johannesburg to Enquire 
Into Situation.

London, April 3, (C. A. P.)—The di
rectors of the Grand Trunk Railway 
have arranged that the undermention
ed directors shall represent the stock
holders in the further negotiations re-

ter of Lands, were proceeding to Jo
hannesburg to enquire into the posi
tion there.

It was the policy of the government 
to protect life and property, and the 
necessary measures were being taken. 
The government was confident tba 
serious crisis would be averted.

The assembly adopted by a vote 
of 44 to 42 a resolution favoring wo
man suffrage.

Quebec, April 3.----- Rev. F. H. Went
worth has arrived here from St John, 
N. B., to take over the pastorate oJ 
the Baptist church. The Baptists have 
erected a new church on Grand Allee

garding the acquisition of the railway 
by the Dominion government: Sir Her
bert Hambling, of Barclays Bank, tho 
Hon. Algernon Mills, of Glyn Mills
Bank, Sir Gerald Ryan, .of the Phoe- __
nix Assurance Company; Alfred Bosh- on the subject of unrest on the Rand 

which will be formally opened on Wed- er, of Sheffield, and John Ashley Mi* announced that Mr. De Wet, Minister 
q exday the 16th In était 1 line. ot Juatioe, and Colonel Menti. Minto-

Oapetown, April 3, (Canadian Frees 
despatch from Reuter's, Ltd.)—In the 
House of Assembly, Acting Premier 
Malan in the course of a statement* t a
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. 4LOCAL BOWLING N. a KENNEL CLUB

REGULAR MEETING MlOF CAPT. FRYATT
;

ci-
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

The Robins and Falcons met last 
nl«hl in the Senior League on the
Y. M. C. I. alleys, the former team 
capturing three points to one for the

Eighteen New Members Eject
ed Last Evening—Club's 
Thanks Tendered Judges 
and Commissioner Thorn
ton.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the New Brunswick Kennel Club, 
held last evening in the club rooms, 
eighteen new members were elected. 
The committee on evening shows re
ported that the evening shows held 
during thti winter were a good finan
cial success. The thankg of the club 
were tendered to the judges who 
officiated—Sergt. Thos. McCullough. 
Ralph Preston and William W. 
Laskqy—for able services rendered, 
also to Commissioner Thornton for 
kind assistance in making the shows 
successful.

The club decided to 
pent headquarters 
room committee was appointed to 
make arrangements.

Two Important amendments to the 
constitution were proposed, and it 
was decided that at the May meeting 
action would b© taken on the advisa
bility of holding the annual fall show.

THE MARITIME CIRCUIT.
The Maritime circuit talked of some 

time ago among local horsemen is 
being daily discussed and it is believed 
that in the near future will be form-

Member of* Commission Says 
There Was No Obligation 
Under Law to Grant Re
quest of American Em
bassy.

The Tonnage Involved in the Proposal Now Abandoned In
cluded Such Ships as the Baltic and the Olympic—They 
Were to Have Been Sold to a British Syndicate When 
U. S. Stepped in Disapproving of the Sale.

Tonight the Swans and Eagles will
roll. WlytyesSoTat

VRA.RS *** &•<*•/ known for- 
I w Method* fm fat rodeo-

sr£-5pE|!^«

their Patients, imttl thousands know 
■M a* thl* cod «estent, harm les*
ySS*hî?.e2^dt,7iîrL£etiie>lta

preTer Het writ, direct to the Mnrmvle 
Garfield Building, Detrelt,

Following Is the score:
Robins. V

Carney............. 90 86 78—264 84 2-3
Sthdt .... .... 83 96 111—290 96 2-3
Milan............81 68 82—331 77
Chieaek . 82 73 79—234 78 
Duke .

New York, April 2.—The United 
States Government has withdrawn its 
proposal to purchase the British- 
owned tonnage of the International 
Mercantile Marine.
nounced today by P. A. S. Franklin, 
President of the International Mer
cantile Marine Co* who said that ne 
had been informed by the Government 
authorities that “they would not fur
ther consider possible the acquisition 
oi the ownership of our (the com 
pany’s) British tonnage, and that we 
were free, so far as they were eon 
cernetl, to deal with the property as 
xvt. may consider desirable.”

The tonnage involved in the pro
posal now abandoned, includes such 
ships as the Baltic and the Olympic. 
They were to be sold to a British 
syndicate for $125,000,000, and the 
deal was in progress when the United 
States Government stepped 
November, disapproving tit 
and offering to take ever the vessels 
upon tile terms of the British offer. 
Mr. Franklin announced that the com
pany was undecided whether to re
new the negotiations with the British 

Such a circuit as being spoken of I syndicate, or to retain the ownership 
writ! admit all registered horses in the | of the vessels.
Maritime Provinces, providing they !
race in their class, or it green that I materially altered since our negotia
te y set a mark before being allowed ttohi with the British syndicate,” 
entrance. The line extends to threw Mr. Franklin said, 
year old pacers, a few of which ar. has, in the meantime. Been signed, 
in the in
and which is considered as being a j United States income and excess pro- 
feature of the new racing orgariaation. fits tax laws, and in the exchange sit- 
Mention is being made cf the circuit dation. All these matters make It 
being formed by provincial horsemen essential that the Board of Directors 
at Fredericton some time ago, and who 
recently met in the capital for a dis
cussion of the subject. Whether or 
not local Worses will enter is not as 
yet definitely known, but according to 
lùtest reports from the capital local 
horses are being considered as prob 
able actors in Fredericton this sum
mer. At any rate the 
elon among all local 
get down to business at onoe, and do 
something as the season is rapidly 
approaching.

should carefully review the whole alb 
nations before deciding whether It la 
uow desirable to renew the negotia
tions with the British syndicate, 01 
whether it might not be preferable to 
continue our ownership of the various 
properties, with a view of developing 
tnem under the American and foreign 
flags.

“The position of the company Is 
very satisfactory as the liquid assets, 
including cash, ui the company and 
its subsidiaries, amount to about 
$73.060,000. Of this sum, approxi
mately $41,000,000 represents the pro
ceeds of steamers sold or lost. In re
placement of which other vessels 
must ultimately be secured In order 
to adequately maintain unr service at 
the pre-war standard. It should be fur 
ther understood, that the larger p^ri 
of the above cash Is In the possession 
of the British companies, and that the 
earnings of these companies can only 
be obtained from them through cur 
rent dividends.

“While definite figures are no*: y©( 
available, the most recent estimates 
indicate that the earnings *or 191 s 
will be approximately the 
those for 1917.

“The tonnage of the I. M. M. com
pany fleet, including its interest in 
steamers Jointly, owned, amounts ay 
proximately to 984,000 tons gross, di
vided, subsequently, as to the ùag 
It follows:

“American 118.000 tons; British 
853.000 tons; Belgium 18.000 tons.”

Mr. Franklin 
the reason for the United States Gov
ernment’s withdrawal from the deal.

Berlin, April 8, (By the Associated 
Frese)—At the continuation, today, of 
the Investigation Into the execution of 
British mercantile marine Captain 
Fryatt, by the Germans in 1914, Pro
fessor Sihuecking, a member of the In
vestigating committee, explaining the 
grounds on which the verdict^* deem 
was based, declared th^ra^as no obll- 
gallon, under law, to grant the re
quest of the American embassy to 
appoint a defender for Captain FtyatL 
The foreign office. Professor Shock
ing said, made endeavors in this direc
tion, but various circumstances render* 
ed such action impossible.

Professor Shocking argued that 
there was in existence a principle of 
war usage making private persons as
sailing a part of a belligerent force 
liable to the death penalty for war 
treason.

83 88 84—365 85
This was an-x 419 411 434 3264

Falcons.
MoLaaghliu ..71 87 71—236 78 24
bridge» 37 81 78— 245 81
Mahoney . 103 75 109—887 96 3-3
Hennessey .. 73 32 91—846 813-3
tiatler.............. 88 80 83—246 812-3

Yes, Easter la earning on the 
Jump-aAprll 20th Is the date- 
Why wait?
Come early eo you can comfort- 
ably look through this rather In
teresting show of everything for 
men to wear.
Neweet fashions, color* and pat
tern».
The double-breasted 
with us onoe mere.
The “we let seam” coat for special 
young men.
The noveltlee as well as conserva
tive fashions.

1*

422 406 429 1366 
ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.

open perma 
at one#; and a

The George B. Barbour and W. F. 
Hathaway aggregations met in the 
Commercial League on Blank’s alleys 
last evening The grocers took the 
four counters. In the City League 
the Pilots and Lions met. the former 
team taking three points Coughlin 
<>f the Pilots made 131 In his second 
string, tying the highest individual 
•core on the alleys during the season.

Tonight the City league will meet 
In their usual special game.

In the Commercial League the Post 
Office and George E. Barbour quin
tettes will perform.

The scores last evening:

ooats are

in last 
the sale, Gilmour’s, 68 King St.missioner, favoring disapproval of 

Daylight Saving, and advanced argu
ments relative to the time adopted by 
the Railway. He believed, as did 
many of the speakers, that the local 
newspapers were making the con
fusion among the citizens, as they ex
horted the adoption of daylight time 
by voicing the sentiments of some au
diences, who favored it, and who in 
reality were in the minority.

D. Smith Reid moved that the press 
oi the city before tomorrow evening 
explain through its editorial and 
other columns why confusion would 
exist If daylight time was not adopt
ed in the city. The motion was left 
in the hands of a committee of three 
who will decide what action to take.

Other motions adopted were: “First, 
that the meeting go on record os be
ing unanimously opposed to the adop
tion of daylight saving."

Second, "That a vote of thanks be 
tendered the Board of Trade by the 
labor party for the use of the Board 
of Trade rooms."

Third, “That the meeting go on rec
ord as entirely disapproving of the ac
tion of the School Board in opt ling 
the schools Monday on daylight sav-

Fourth. "That President Fred A. 
Campbell of the Trades and Labor 
Council, the chairman of the meeting, 
be authorized to wire the chairman 
ot the Railway Board, to the effect 
that the entire Labor body of this 
city are strongly In disapproval of 
the adoption of Daylight Saving."

10% Off Soldiers’ Flrot Outfit.
since resided in several of the Am
erican cities. She was recently de
ported from New York on account of 
her not being able to give an account 
of herself, and made her way back to 
the home of her husband in the 
northern part of the province. N. Dee 
brought the woman from Limestone 
Siding, Victoria County, 
on Wednesday night’s express. Dur
ing the Journey to the city she, at 
times, became quite violent, but on 
being told by the constable that she 
was wanted in Fredericton to attend 
trial as a witness, and failing to do so 
she would be fined fifty dollars, she 
became quite contented, and from 
Woodstock down the trip was very 
quiet

ed. The reoeptonts made brief, but fitting 
replies. The evening waa spent in 
singing, dancing and games, after 
which a delightful repast was serve! 
to the guests, over fifty young pep 
sons being present,.

san*v as

"The conditions in shipping have
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

W. F. Hathaway.
Maxwell .. 82 SO 70—282 77 1-3

Hodd................81 83 83—247 82 1-3
>v Maxwell .. 73 87 82—235 78 1-3
MrKee............. 74 80 82-^-236 78 2-3
McDonald

"The armistice to 8t. John
Among the visitors of worthy men, 

tion inthe city is Major Huston, Royal 
Canadian Garrlso Artillery, Halifax, 
who came here relative to the demob i, 
lizalion of the Artillery Depot. Majéi 
Huston has authority to dispose ot 
the guns. He is an old Imperial offi
cer with forty-two years of service ta 
his credit, and during that time serv
ed in India, Egypt, Jamaica, England 
and Canada. While In India, Captain 
Larkin, of the Ordnance Department, 
who was recenty assigned to duty in 
this district, served under Major H*us- 
tim in the year 1887.

After completion of hla duties here, 
he will return to Halifax, presumably 
tomorrow.

«y have been changes in the

said he did not know. 81 84 92—257 85 1-3

391 407 409 1207
Geo. E. Barbour,

Belyea .. .. SI 82 1Q0—263 87 3-3 
S2 97 90—269 89 2-3 

Armstrong .. 78 77 73—238 76 
S tamers. . 74 S3 107—264 88 
Crossman. . . .95 88 83—266 88 2-3

DAYLIGHT SAVING OPPOSED 
AT MASS MEETING LAST NIGHT 4Foe I y

TRADES UNION 
CONGRESS TAKES 

DRASTIC STEPS
moral conces- 
rsemen is to

410 427 453 1290 £
CITY LEAGUE.

Speakers Point Out That New Time is of no Benefit to 
Working Classes—Organized Labor Disapprove of Meas- 

■Resolutions Sent to Government and Board of 
Railway Commissioners—School Board Censured.

Pilots.
Beatteay .. ..86 98 83—266
McIntyre .. . .90 86 85—261
Ramsey . . .104 89 94—283
Cromwell .. ..85 90 94—269
Coughlin .. ..99 181 79—309

The Man who doesn’t want "Second 
Best" wants the REMINGTON TYPE» 
WRITER. A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. 
Llttie, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John,

Withdrawal ofTo Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE RROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cougli and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box.

Demand
Troops from Russia, Rais
ing of Blockade and Liber
ation of Conscientious Ob-

uri

463 494 431 1388 Daylight saving was strongly oppos
ed at a mass meeting of citizens call
ed last evening in the Board of Trade 
rooms, by Fred A. Campbell, president 
of the Trades and Labor Council on 
behalf of unified labor in this city.

President Fred A. Campbell of the 
Trades and Labor Council, as chair
man, called the attention of the gath
ering to the object of the meeting, to 
protest against the adoption of day
light saving iu this city. He said the 
central body of organized labor had 
disapproved of the measure. The pro
vincial government had taken the firm 
stand of disapproal. and resolutions 
from the local centralized bodies of 
labor had been forwarded to the pro
vincial and civic authorities for their 
action.

The measure was being agitated 
again

J. E. Tighe followed, strongly dis
approving of daylight saving, and be
lieved its innovation was more of a 
menace than an advantage to the 
community at large. He then asked 
what authority the School Board had 
in ordering the schools opened on 
Daylight time next Monday morning? 
Labor was against such a measure, 
as it was against Daylight Saving, 
and before concluding his speech mov
ed the following resolution, which 
was acceptent unanimously:

"That, this meeting go on record as 
requesting the Provincial 
for the enactment of a law granting 
an eight-hour day to all classes of 
labor in this province, as a solution 
to the Daylight Saving; and that a 
copy of the resolution be at once for
warded to the Provincial Government 
so that such a law be enacted at the 
present session of the legislature."

Howard P. Robinson, of the New 
-Brunswick Telephone Company, fol
lowed advocating the disuse of Day
light Saving, and voiced, he believed 
the sentiment of all the employees 
of the Telephone Company.

upon
stated he personally disapproved of 
Daylight Saving, as he foresaw no 
material benefits to fee obtained from 
its adoption.

J. Harvey Brown followed the com-

DIED.HOSPITAL AID ASSOCIATION.Lunney .. . . 99 10-5 92—296 98 2-3 
McLeod .... 100 89 88—277 921-3 
Powers . .. 75 85 87—247 82 1-3 
Wheaton . .88 107 91—286 99 1-3
Wilson

jeetors.
London. April 3—A resolution de

manding the withdrawal of all British 
troops from Russia, the raising of 
the blockade, the withdrawal of the 
military bill from Parliament, and the 
liberation of conscientious objectors 
were adopted by acclamation, today, 
by the Trades Uion Congress. Robt 
Smtllie, leader of the miners, in mov
ing the resolution, declared the miners 
would strike for the removal of con
scription and the raising of the block
ade.
Secretary of State for War,announced 
in .the House of Commons, today, that 
the government had decided to ibar- 
ate conscientious objectors who had 
served two years in prison.

At an executive meeting of the Hos
pital Aid Association, held yesterday 
afternoon at the Board of Trade 
rooms, the president. Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith yesiding. reports were re
ceived from the denominational vice 
presidents. These showed that nt.ch 
interest was b-ing taken in the work

Eyes Sore ? HARRINGTON-—At her residence, 99 
Paradise flow, April 3rd, 1919, Har
riet, beloved wife of Joseph Har
rington, and daughter of the lato 
Patrick and M. A. Hogan, leaving a 
husband, two sons and one daugh
ter, also one brother and two sisters 
to m 

Notice'

..88 92 89—269 89 2-3
If your eyes or lids are sore; if 

they itch, burn or feel dry; if your 
vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; 
if you are obliged to wear glasses, 
go to your druggist and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eye» from two to four 
times a day. Sound, comfort»' " 
eyes and improved eyesight 
make the world look brighter.

Note: Doctor* e*y Bon-Opto strengthen» eye- 
#o% in • week's time in many instances.

450 478 447 1375

ON MOOSEPATH PARK.
A matched race between Baron A., 

owned by George Lawson, and Tommy 
Ootier. owned by H. L. Dryden, may 
materialize on May 24th. Mr. Lawson 
lias already deposited $100 with 
George B. Higgard, and awaits daily 
the deposit of Mr. Dryden. The race 
is set as mile heats, best three out of 
live, with the proviso that the res pec 
live owners drive their own horses. 
Should the race materialize it will 
prove an interesting one, as each ani
mal has won a race. In the first race 
Tommy Cotter proved the winner, and 
in the second race Baron A. pulled 
down the coin. It iu generally conced
ed in racing circles that Tommy Cot
ter's owner will advance the deposit 
in the near future as Baron A.'s own
er is not dodging the race or its is
sue as he wishes to have and provide 
some good sport for the railbirds.

Krin-Chilla and Thelma, owned re
spectively by Messrs. Ho with and 
Ramsey of the city, may race on the 
holiday as a match 1s oeing now ar
ranged.

With an additional free-for-all and a 
green rave being talked of, it i* con
sidered probable that local fans wilt
see a nice programme.

? liud t
ban has now be*»n lifted froi' the .ms- 
pital. the vi fitiu. committee will coih- 
mi nee work

quite a few following up 
been attended to. As the ourn.

of funeral in evening papers.
MANLEY—At 82 Hyman Court, Lon

don, Ont, on April 2nd,
<Tace), wife of Alfred Manley, and 
daughter of the late John and 
Sophia McPartl&nd, leaving hua- 
ihand, one son, three daughters and 
three sisters to mourn.

RYDER—On April 2nd, at her home. 
Lakeside. Mima, widow of the late 
Nathan Ryder, leaving two 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Sat
urday afternoon, 2.30 p. m. Serv
ice Hampton Methodist church. 
"Until the day breaks and the shad-

KELLY—At her father’s residence, 61 
Murray street, on April 2, 1919, Alice 
R., youngest daughter of William J. 
and the late Alice Kelly, leaving her 
father, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.46 to St.' 
Peter’s Cathedral for solemn re
quiem high mass. Friends invited.

>Government Me Sarah

Winston Spencer Churchll,>
i A Smooth, Hairless 

Skin for Every Woman
Waasson s Dru

uh necessary for tnany reasons, 
personally, stated Cr. Campbell, it 
may be of some material benefit to 
those who own sumer cottages and 
automobiles (luxuries). As for labor 
the measure waa not of benefit to 
them, it had been tried for two years 
and had worked out without obtain
ing those results as fathomed by oth
ers in support of the measure.

John A. Barry, who followed Mr. 
Campbell, believed the measure from 
the standpoint of the working man. 
was not advantageous.

BRITISH PUBLIC IS 
AROUSED OVER

RUSSIA STATUS

♦
(The Modern Reality.)

With the aid of a plain delatone 
paste it is an easy matter to rid the 
skin of unsightly hairy growths. The 
paste is made by mixing some water 
with powdered delatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs not wanted and after 
2 or 3 minutes rubbed off and the skin 
wasned. when every trace of hair will 
have vanished. When you go to your 
druggist for delatone, be sure you get 
the genuine article.

CHARLOTTE CO.
HAS NO ROADSLondon Papers Circulated 

Startling Posters Yesterday 
Increasing the Public's An
xiety.

London, April 3.—(By 
ed Press)—The curtain

Commissioner Jones called
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N.B., April 3.—Dr. Tay- 
lcr, of Charlotte, in the House today, 
ventured to find fault with 
less and extravagant expenditure on 
roads. He said the Minister had spent 
$5,000 on what was called a perman
ent road, in the eqsteni section of 
Charlotte County, but far from fceing 
of a permanent character it wasn’t 
as good as some of the temporary 
roads. Supervisors were appointed for 
political reasons^ and were not quali
fied to do their work. They were sel
dom on the job.

The Minister said he gave orders not 
to put material from the ditches on 
the roads, but, in many instances, 
this material was thrown on the roads 
to make them impassable. Gh the 
main road from St. Andrew’s to St. 
George hardly a bit ot road work 
was done.

The Minister was spending hun
dreds of thousands on work of the 
most temporary character, and charg
ing it to permanent account. Yet, 
when ^embers criticized heavy ex
penditures without any adequate re
sults^ they were told to hold their 
tongues, as they did not know what 
they were talking about.

the Associat- 
was raised 

for the British public on the position 
of the Allied armies in North Russia 
for the first time this evening.

The serious situation in the Mur
mansk region, and the attempt by tlie 
Bolshevik! to drive the allied trijops 
on the Archangel front into the sea, 
are the cause of much anxiety. The 
London afternoon papers circulated 
posters throughout the streets with 
startling phrases, of which "The Brit
ish Army Imperilled"
The public bought the papers eagerly, 
having no idea which army was re
ferred to. Some of the papers decid
ed that another Kut surrender, or 
Khartoum tragedy threatened.

Sir Ernest Stoackleton, the explorer, 
who has Jnst returned from Russia, 
where he superintended the winter 
outfitting and feeding of the expedi
tion, confirmed the danger to the Al
lied position and armies. He is cred
ited with stirring British officials into 
a keener realization of the seriousness 
of the position In Russia.

I

TRAP SHOOTING.
There wül be trap shooting on the 

Rifle Range on Saturday afternoon, 
April 5th. commencing at 2 o'clock

Following are the events:
(D. S. T.) sharp.

1. Five target match for novices.
2. Five target team match for 

novices, two men to each team.
Ten target match, open.

4. Twenty-five target match, open.
5. Ten target “miss-and-oui" match
(>. Special fifty target two man

match.—James McLaughlin of the 
Dartmouth Gun Club, and mate, 
against O. J. KUlam, of St John, and

This latter match i? for a silver 
trophy, the winners being subject to 
challenge once only each month by 
two members of any Trap shooting 
club in the maritime provinces.

All events will be shot from the 
16 yard line, flying targets, unknown 
angles. Ammunition, etc., will be for 
sale on the grounds. A serious effort 
is being made to revive trap shooting 
in Bt. John, and a meeting for the 
pur post; of organizing a club will be 
held In the Board of Trade rooms 
this Friday evening at 8 o’clock, day
light time, to which all those interest
ed are cqfd tally invited.

For Gold», Grip 
and Influenza

Tmke

"Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

was typical.

MOTH1NG can ever 
* ' take the place of 
the old uniform. It 
will be your most trea
sured possession. And 
in the years to come, 
the mere sight of the 
worn khaki will bring 
a flood of memories of 
those wonderful four 
years that you helped 
to write into the his
tory of the world.

I ' Mi
: ■ I

t TWO LOCAL HEROES
GIVEN RECEPTIONOBITUARY

(o- sfcStr*Harriet Harrington.
Citizens of the North End, with 

whom she has dwelt during her life
time, will hear with regret of the 
death of Harriet, wife of Joéeph Har
rington, 88 Paradise Row. 

the deceased

A delightful evening was spent last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mre. Q. 
T. Ring, 24 Murray street, in the form 
of a surprise party for their two sons. 
Harold G. and George W. Ring, who 
recently returned from the -theatre of 
war, where they have been for the 
past two years. Both returned men 
were presented with beautifully en
graved oravat pins. W. Spencer, who 
made the presentation, took occasion 
to congratuate the boys upon the 
splendid manner in which they had 
fulfilled the duties cast upon them.

f
on the box. 30c.

lady, who was a 
daughter of the late Patrick Morgan, 
a former merchant of the city, en
deared herself to all with her grac
ions manner and warm-hearted sym
pathy, and her death last night, fol
lowing a short attack of pneumonia, 
was a violent shock to her family 
and friends.

She leaves to mourn her husband, 
Joseph Harrington, principal of St. 
•Malachl’s school, one daughter, Miss 
Helen, a member of the teaching staff 
of St Malachl’s; two sons, Gerald, on 
the staff of the Canadian Dental Col
lege, and Frederick at home. Her 
sisters are Mrs. Ellen Foster and 
Mrs. H. Callaghan. Thomas Morgan 
Is her only brother.

The funeral arrangements will be 
announced In tonight’s papers.

AN UNFORTUNATE CASE.

But—when you are ready to put your uniform 
away, we think you will be pleased with the new 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

TRAP SHOOTING
All persons interested in Trapshoot

ing are invited to attend A MEETING 
to be held in the Board of Trade
rooms - We hope to have the pleasure of showing ygis 

these high-grade tailored clothes in all the latest 
spring models.

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 4th 
At 8 o'clock, Daylight Saving Time.

Ifor the purpose of forming 
shooting club. The attendance is ur
gently requested of all those interest
ed tv this form of sport and in the 
preservation of game and in the matu- 

of our game laws. It is In
tended that the St. John Association 
shall affiliate with ariou* others now 
being formed throughout Canada.

son will be held on the Rifle Rai«e 
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock and 

he open to an members.

Fti-Pefotm
“I am meen mJ hare relgeod for 

twenty-five yeere." wee the statement 
of a mentally deranged woman, who 
was yesterday admitted to the Vro, 
vlnclal Hospital. The woman h a 
entire of New Brunswick, bat left liar 
home about eight run ago and lus

>h*«e of the see-
DONALDSON HUNTI THEtSM9 'CBA*COTT8. 9**sin

I l1

Fredericton, April 8,—Mr. Snfl
(Oarleton) said he could safely s 
that no other honorable member h 
taken up as little tit the time ot t 
House, during the present session 
he had. He congratulated the bon 
able speaker and could assure h 
that his conduct towards him refle 
ed hie appreciation of the impart 
sentes he wae rendering. The det 
of the late clerk, Mr. Dibblee, had be 
the cause of great regret to him. E\ 
since his election to the House in II 
they had been good friends and he 1 
sure Mr. Difeblee’s memory would 
cherished by all honorable member 

He regretted that there had beer 
note of discord Introduced into t 
House on the question of race a 
language. In that respect, he I 
sure that the honorable minister 
public works, the honorable mem! 
for Retitigouche, and the honora 
member for 8ti John had reflected o; 
theta- personal opinions. As citizens 
the one country, be did not see b 
those honorable members could so 
forget themselves as to Introduce 
note of discord lato the proceedli 
of the House. Surely, there woe -- 
in this country for aU to live, side 
side, without the erection of racial t 
riete.

<

.

roj

By-Election.
The honorable premier, when a 

ed about the vacancy In Oarleton i 
ing the session of 1M.7, had b ta 
that the vacancy was not filled 
cause he felt it would be unfair to 
tannera to bring on an election. W1 
questioned on the same subject 
1918, he had said that he did not a 
to create discord among the people 
a time when all should be unii 
When questioned, early in the pros 
session, he had ktated that, beca 
of certain Irregularities disclosed 
the McQueen inquiry, there was a ] 
eihility of another vacancy, and t 
he did not wish to fill one vaca 
when another might occur. He (Sm 
held that the answers of the honon 
premier showed an insincerity, q> 
unworthy of him. Had a vacancy 
curred in Westmorland, Gloucester 
Kent there would have been no d< 
in filling it

I

• 4

Government Claims.
The government took great cr 

Itself for the success of
campaign for greater production.
1 hat connection he wished to say 1 
there waa a beautiful harvest last j 

« and he did not think the governn 
had a right to take «redit that bel 
ed to the province. The handling 
the seed grain, ordered through 
Department of Agriculture, had t 
done through the municipality, wl 
had to put up the money before 
seed could be obtained. He was 
finding fault with that system but ' 
the fact that the honorable mini 
of agriculture attempted to take 
dit for the transaction. As a mi 
of fact, if the municipalities 
bought the grain direct, they w 
have saved money. The Depart® 
of Agriculture lost 25 cents per b 
el on oats, and the same on wheat

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—"They oi 
to have had you handling It as 
did the potatoes."

The speaker said he would leai 
to the country if his action* were 
more commendable in handling i 
toes at 10 cents per barrel than tin 
the honorable minister in han 
over a carload of seed potatoes 
political friend at a price ten t 
that The honorable minister, v 
a carload of seed potatoes was v 
ed for settlement along the Inti 
tional Railway, had handed the

Oarleton County who had charge 
per barrel commission. He would 
cubs the potatoes later.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—“I intern 
too, before the session is over.”

Mr. Smith, dealing with the 
chase of sheep by the Departmei 
Agriculture stated that many of 
animals were not pure bred. ’ 

inferior stock, having been

i
I

»:
:

over to a defeated candidat

hm were
chased in the province, with th* 
suit that some of them had 
thrown back on the hands of th< 
partment, and a refund of mone; 
manded. He mentioned these fac 
show the camouflage practised bj 
government in regard to agrlcul 
matters.

Revenue.
The honorable member for 1

AGRICULTURALi:

HASP
t

Mongrel Sheep Palmed off c 
Pure Breed; Inferior Se 
for the Municipalities « 
pel Was Paid on Potatc 
Makes Some Pointed S
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El To Help Male

ml tefe_ |JW Americans

NOW
Beta® used by over 

three million 
people annually. 

jBBjgtajÿy It Will increase 
tit* strength 

vi4fl$S?£* of weak, ner
^ TOUS,

down folks In two weeks’ time tn 
many instance». Ask your doctor 
or druggist.

run-

NO C0NSHPAT10] 
NO PILES.

I

We think, without a doubt, 
constipation is the most prevalent 
at the same time, one of the gre 
troubles human nature is aft! 
with, and causes more sickness 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the b< 
occurs at least once a day, con 
tion is sure tô ensue, then come 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sicl 
bilious headaches, coated tongui 
noxious breath, sour stomach, 1 

brash, and manyburn, water 
ailments.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will 
late the flow of bile to act pro 
on the bowels, thus removing the 
stipation and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River ( 
ing. N.B., writes:—"Having 
troubled t^r years with constli 
and trying everything I knew 
friend advised me to use Mill 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I need four 
and am completely cured. I can 
ly recommend them to anyone 
suffers from constipation."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills 
been on the market for the pa 
years, and have been used wit 
best results by thousands of i 
In that time, and we have y 
hear of a complaint as to their 
live powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all deale 
mailed direct on receipt of prl 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To

^OnL
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The Choice
in Big Enterprises

—Where Quality Counts I

%
-i Ej

MSB** *1

flilH! N il
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PIQ enterprises are 
manned by big 

people—with big ideas 
—with breadth of vision 
—with preference for 
things of ultimate qual
ity over mere immed
iate first-cost.
It is with these firms 
that Laco Lamps have 
found continued and 
increasing preference.
For Laco Lamps have 
proven their supremacy 
—in better light, for

less current consump
tion, and longer life.
They have proven it by 
laboratory tests and by 
use in leading Canadian 
enterprises since 1909.
In support of these 
statements the distri
butors of Laco Lamps 
give each lamp an IN
DIVIDUAL GUARAN
TEE OF 1500 HOURS* 
LIFE, against the next- 
nearest guaranteed life 
of 1000 hours!

*

r î Î % Ep'4s• t $ % ^33$4JortOeSKop''

f ft rjjj

\i

Laco Lamps are the 
50% Longer-Life Lamp Es»

Is that required by the U.S. 
Standard «pacification»

.

\
Popular in Canada Since 1909

Wo mo sappiylmi Hydro Lompo to tin Toronto Hydro Eleetrio System- 
Mode under Hydro Specifications—the strictest in the worldI

m
33

fïÂMPSl
For Domestic Use and 
for special lighting» 
LACO Tungsten 
Lamps are made in 
every standard sise 
and are the highest 
quality lamp of this 
style manufactured.

• . ™ :I
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REORGANIZATION OF U. S.
ARMY BEING PLANNED

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
HAS PROVEN JUNK SHOP

PARIS PRESS SEE 
ANOTHER DELAY 

IN PROCEEDINGSX
The Appointment of General 

Smuts to Investigate Hun
gary Looked Upon as Bad 
Omen.

Programme Provides for An Air Service With 1,700 Planes 
in Actual Commission and a Personnel of 1,923 Officers 
and 21,853 Men.

Mongrel Sheep Palmed off on Minister Tweeddale as Being 
Pure Breed; Inferior Seeds at Fancy Prices Were Bought 
for the Municipalities and $1.00 Commission Per Bar
rel Was Paid on Potato Purchase»—Hon. B. F- Smith 
Makes Some Pointed Statements.

»-

DOMINION POLICE 
SHOOT DESERTER

Washington, April Id------Army reor
ganization plane upon which the war 
department Is now working, it 
learned today, provide tor an air 
vice with approximately 1,700 air
planes in actual conmytoion and a mini
mum available reserve of 8,400 addi
tional planes. This is based upon the 
proposed military establishment of 
008,000 men in which total the air ser
vice personnel will be 1,993 oiuoers 
and 21,863

The organisation table shows that 
the air forces on a peace basis will 
be comprised of 87 service squadrons 
of which 42 will be assigned to ooaet 
defence work In the United States and 
insular possessions; 20 will be pur
suit squadrons and 25 observation and 
bombing squadrons. The typical army 
plane squadron Includes 180 planes In 
service and their personnel 

The tables also call for the mainte
nance of 42 balloon companies divided 
into three wings of fourteen companies

The general plan of the army reor
ganization calls tor 21 divisions, in
cluding one cavalry unit of nine regi
ments, to be formed into five army 
corps, each to be commanded by a 
lieutenant general. To each corps will 
be attached five observation and bomb
ing squadrons of airplanes and four 
purusit squadrons, representing a wing 
formation tor each type of machine.

The effect of this will be to give the 
air service definite recognition as the 
fourth of the line, or combat forcée of 
the army, the others being the okj 
trio of artillery, cavalry and infantry. 
All other units are supplemental for
ces, generally known as auxiliary arms 
or staff corps troops.

Carrying out the organization of 
this new element of the line, the tac
tical formation of the airplane branch 
of the air service will be in squad
rons, groups end wings and the bal
loon section In companies, groups 
and wings. The formation is elastic, 
however, above the squadron, two or 
more squadrons, as circumstances re
quire, forming a group and two or 
more groups a wing. The same ar
rangement prevails with the Infantry 
division, two or more of which form 
a corps. Machines in sufficient num
bers to equip all of the air units plan
ned for are now being stored at the 
aviation fields that are being retained 
by the government. Storage capacity

and Turkey ha v« n^t been at war the
arrests could not be made by the Am- MW £ ^mediate re

serve with the seoadronB.
In addition, airplane motors by the 

thousands have been stored, the up
keep of any unit in service requiring 
three or four extra motors per plane.

Paris, April 8—One of the happen
ings in peace conference circles yes
terday, the Matin and the Journal 
unite today in alluding to as a “great 
event" The council of 'four actually 
issued a communique, the newspapers 
point out but It Is added, ‘ 
to tell us that General 8m 
to Investigate Hungary."

The Smuts appointment Is one 
which these two, and most of the other 
newspapers condemn. Instancing as a 
bad omen the manner In which Gen
eral Smuts conducted the negotiations 
in Switzerland early In 1918 with 
Count Menadorff-Pouilly-Dietrichstein, 
the Austro-Hungarian ambassador at 
London at the outbreak of the war, In 
which It has been charged by Paris 
newspapers that the bluntness of Gen
eral Smuts choked off possible negotia
tions by Austro-Hungary tor a separ
ate peace.

The commentators see in the an
nouncement of the Smuts mission yet 
another procrastination by the peace 
conference. Its step is pointed out as 
all the more disappointing because of 
the hope raised by the recent summon
ing Into conference of General Mangin, 
a man of action, who, it Is reported, 
now Is going back to his headquarters 
on the Rhine.

moriand (Smith) had made referenceFredericton, April 3.—Mr. Smith 
(Oarleton) said he could safely 
that no other honorable member had 
taken up as little of the time of the 
House, during the present session aq 
he had. He congratulated the honor
able speaker and could assure him 
that his conduct towards him reflect
ed his appreciation of the impartial 
service be was rendering. The death 
of the late clerk, Mr. Dibblee, had been 
the cause of great regret to him. Ever 
since his election to the House In 1603 
they had been good friends and he felt 
sure Mr. Dibblee's memory would be 
cherished by all honorable members.

He regretted that there had been a 
note of discord Introduced into the 
House on the question of race and 
language. In that respect, he felt 
sure that the honorable minister of 
public works, the honorable member 
for Restlgouche, and the honorable 
member tor 8L John had reflected only 
thekr personal opinions. As citizens of 
the one country, he did not see how 
those honorable members could so tor 
lorget themselves as to Introduce a 
note of discord Into the proceedings 
of the Home. Surely, there waa room 
in this country for all to live, side by 
side, without the erection of racial bar
riers.

to the necessity for Increased reve-say
jqethode taken to obtain 
land tax, whlfih bad been

nue, and the 
it The wild 
mentioned with praise, was really an 
invasion of municipal rights, and the 
amusement tax was a direct tax impos
ed upon poor people. M the govern
ment and its supporters could take 
comfort from much methods they were 
welcome to it The honorable member 
for Westmorland, however, did not 
touch upon overtaxation to the 
amount of $hÈ8,000 under the patriotic 
funds. Personally, he believed the 
municipal tax alone 
method of raising money for the pat
riotic fund, but, under the former gov
ernment the money so raised did not 
come into the provincial treasury but 
went direct to the Patriotic Fund As
sociation at Ottawa. The present 
government had amended the act so 
that the monies went direct to the cof
fers of the province. Although know
ing that this 1118,000 would not be 
wanted, the government assessed for 
it, and put it into current revenue.

At the end of the fiscal year the pro
vince was Informed that there had 
been a surplus of 830,000, but a sub
sequent statement by chartered ac
countants had. shown a deficit of 
8134,000. That method of bookkeep
ing would hardly commend Itself to 
the people of the province. Although 
this second statement had been is
sued not an item in the annual report 
of the comptroller general had been 
altered. Under the circumstance what 
credence could be placed in the report, 
and in the next campaign, which would 

could honorable

Man Arrested Under M. S. A. 
Attempted to Escape and 
Was Stopped by Bullet— 
Reported in Serious Condi
tion.

“It was only 
uts is going

*
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, April 3.-----Dominion Po
lice Officers A. Fagan and Joe Rich
ard, who are rounding up deserters 
under the Military Service Act for 
trial by court martial, a few days ago 
shot a man named Martin Dollard, 
who is reported to have attempted to 
escape after his arrest. The shooting 
took place on Sunday last, Dollard 
being hit in the leg near the body, and 
the wounded man Is reported in ratti
er a serious condition. He is to be 
brought to the Moncton Hospital to
morrow.

the proper

»
I

TENDER GUMSt
AMERICAN COUPLE 

IN TURKEY WILL BE 
TRIED FOR TREASON

i-AWEBy-Election.
The honorable premier, when ask

ed about the vacancy In Oarleton dur
ing the session of 1A17, had stated 

not fitted be
cause he felt It would be unfair to the 
farmers to bring on an election. When 
questioned on the same subject hi 
1918, he had said that he did not wttah 
to create discord among the people at 
a Hme when all should be united. 
When questioned, early in the present 
session, he had abated that, because 
of certain Irregularities disclosed at 
the McQueen inquiry, there was a pos
sibility of another vacancy, and that 
he did not wish to fill one vacancy 
when another might occur. He (Smith) 
held that the answers of the honorable 
premier showed an Insincerity, quite 
unworthy of him. Had a vacancy oc
curred In Westmorland, Gloucester, or 
Kent there would have been no delay 
in filling it

f Bewareof gum tenderness that warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, ton. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the ioints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments. *-~ 

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor- 
I rhea, if used in time and used consist

ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

I Brush your teeth with Fôrhan's. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

! If gum shrinkage has already set In, 
start usingForhan’sand consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment. 

30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN'S,

St., Montreal.

James Spohr and Wife Charg
ed With Aiding German 
Spy System in Palestine and 
India.

that the vacancy

shortly come, how 
members of the government make 
comparisons from that report? 1

• 4 Washington, D. C., April 13.—New
ton D. Baker, Secretary of War, has 
approved a request of the British mili
tary authorities in Turkey that they 
be permitted to arrest on charges of 
treason James Spohr, a naturalized 
American citizen, and his wife, de
clared officially to have been “close
ly associated with the head of the Ger
man spy system in Palestine and 
among Britfih Indian subjects.

The arrangement is to have the 
couple brought to the United States 
for trial. Because the United States

Expense Accounts.
The speaker criticized travelling ex

penses in the various departments.
In the Department of Agriculture in 
1918 they had spent 31,296, and in 
1918 it was 82,125. He also dealt 
with the contingent act which, he 
said, was a controllable expenditure.
In the Agricultural Department In 
1916 the expenditure, under that head, 
had been 31,746.00 and In 1918 32,- 
897.00. In public works for the same 
years the amounts had been 31,900 
and 35,764. In crown lands, 32,300 and 
33,800, of the executive council 3636 

31,696; of the Lieut-Govemor,
8775 and 3-1.681; In the Provincial 
Treasurer's Department, 3968 and 31,- 
837. Yet, this was by a prudent and 
economical government.

He noticed that Khe salariée of 
school teachers and school inspectors 
were not increased, but the expenses 
for the educational office had gone 
up 31,834. Where economy should 
have been practised it was not, and 
the government was spending more 
than any government the province 
ever had had.

Good administration consisted ta col
lecting all revenue possible and dis
bursing it carefully. However, he did 
not believe the province was on the 
verge of bankruptcy, and that it was 
possible to gather a larger revenue.
The crown lands could produce twice 
as much as they do. Honorable mem- that of Herman SchaeBnuer. recently 
here opposite might nsk why he, as Indicted In New York under section 
a member of the former government, one of the espionage act. 
had not produced that result, but he 
could reply that he had been In the 
government for but a few months and 
was not a member In 1918, when the 
timber act was passed. Although 
that act had been passed by a gov
ernment to which he was friendly be 
did not believe that it was in the 
best interests of the province, and 
the present government had not de
parted from that act. The rale of 
timber berths ih October last was ex
actly under the act of 1913. He held 
a brief for no party In the matter, and 
he could palely state that it the crown 
lands had been properly managed tor 
the last twenty-five years, the prov
ince would not be owing one dollar. . , down the gt John Valley.
The honorable member for Northum- eed that the railway was aberland (Burch™, bed refemdto ™v^e. and ail
crown land matters, yet at the begin party differencea should be sunk in 
ning of the downfall of the crown J£d£ that that burdeu be Lifted as 
lands of the Province of New Bruns- nossible. But had the honor-
wick he had entered the house on the Dremier been sincere in his pro- 
Northumberland deal. Since that time regard to that railway? Hethe crown land policy h»d been th« “ 0̂VS t0 build the Une to 
football of each pomcal J*® Grand Falls. The honorable minister
could have prevented it, he froald not ur bad 4one the same,
have submitted to the crown lands ^ TWeeddlky--Nc vor." 
being haggled and tom as they were. 0o [he 6tmnp the honorable mlnls- 
These lands were the:prtnctpal asset strongly criticized Mes ire. Oar-
of the province, and If they were le- ^ ^ WMt6| then members for Vtc- 
pleted It would be a deathblo w. What ^ because the line had not been 
was needed was a businesslike admin- 
tstratlon. He well remembered that 
In the campaign In 1917 the old gov
ernment had been criticized for re
ducing the size of the logs. Yet, the 
honorable minister of lande and mines 
had Introduced the bUl making the 
size of the log 12 inches at the sweU 
of the root, and in so doing had open
ed the door for the grossest flotation 
of crown land regulations. Many logs 
were cut only 7 inches at the top, in
stead of 9 Inches as required, end at 
this rate. In a tew years the crown 
lands Wiu be devastated. He realis
ed that the lumbering Interest deserv
ed consideration, but within the pest 
few years conditions 
changed. In 1*13 (16 wee the agreed 
price for lumber, but at present the 
mill owners were receiving 330. There 
could well he increased stumpege. The 
crown lands were capable of raising a 
revenue at 31,000,000 greater than at 
present. He was ready to tell the ta 
herrnen that other classee of people 
muet he considered. Conservation and 
to a certain extent, permanency must 
be the chief features of n policy.

LTD., 307 SI James

Government. Claims.
The government took great credit 

itself for the success of theu campaign for greater production. In 
that connection he wished to say that 
there was a beautiful harvest last year 

v and he did not think the government 
had a right to take «redit that belong
ed to the province. The handling of 
the seed grain, ordered through the 
Department of Agriculture, had been 
done through the municipality, which 
had to put up the money before the 
eeed could be obtained. He was not 
finding fault with that system but with 
the fact that the honorable minister 
of agriculture attempted to take cre
dit for the transaction. As a matter 
of fact, if the municipalities had 
bought the grain direct, they would 
have saved money. The Department 
of Agriculture lost 25 cents per bush
el on oate, and the same on wheat 

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—“They ought 
to have had you handling it as you 
did the potatoes.”

The speaker said he would leave It 
to the country if his action* were not 
_ commendable In handling pota
toes at 10 cents per barrel than that of 
the honorable minister in handing 

carload of seed potatoes to a

erican military authorities, but the 
judge advocate general's office held 
that the British military commission, 
“under the common law of military 
occupation,” could carry out its plan 
of taking Spohr and his wife into cus
tody end turning them over to thé 
United States.

Spohr, said to be of German origin, 
has been employed as a professor at 
the Saladin Ayoufb University in Jeru
salem. His wife is of Scotch birth, 
but, according to the chargee, to known 

German headqnar-L 4 to have lived at 
tore. Both are accused of having en
gaged In violent and anti-British and 
anti-American propaganda, principally 
through speech making and distribu
tion of inflammatory literature.

War Department officials said the 
case of the Spohra was very similar to

TRYING TO RUN
LIQUOR BLOCKADE

1

»: political friend at a price ten timea 
that The honorable minister, when 
a carload of need potatoes was want
ed for settlement along the Interna
tional Railway, had handed the busi- 

over to a defeated candidate in

Sydney, N. S„ April 3—Liquors of 
various kinds, to the value of 320,000, 
consigned to the oflclal vendor at 
Glace Bay. have been seized by County 
Inspector Lamond within the past two 
days. The vendor denies all knowl
edge of the shipments and the local 
authorities believe the Importers have 
been using the vendor’s name in a dar
ing effort to run the blockade.

:
;

Oarleton County who had charged 31 
per barrel commission. He would dis
cuss the potatoes later.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—“I intend to, 
too, before the session is over.”

Mr. Smith, deaMng with the pur
chase of sheep by the Department of 
Agriculture stated that many of the 
animals were not pure bred. They 

inferior stock, having been pur-hm were
chased in the province, with the re- 

had beensuit that some of th 
thrown back on the hands of the de
partment, and a refund of money de
manded. He mentioned these facta to 
show the camouflage practised by the 
government in regard to agricultural 
matters.

Revenue.
The honorable member for West-

NO CONSTIPATION 
NO PILES.

extended, 

right* \
But what had occurred recently? A 

delegation from Victoria and Oarleton 
Counties had asked the government 
to make the extension.

Honorable members of the House 
might not know that already the line 
was doing a good business. He could 
give them some figures which he had 
secured from the superintendent when 
in Fredericton recently. Between No
vember 1st and April 1st the Valley 
Railway, between
Fredericton bad handled 1,083 car 
loads of hay, 166 of potatoes, 790 of 
putpwod, 7 of scrap iron, and 13 of 
grain. He doubted If the C. P. R. 
paralleling that line had done as welL 
In this connection it should be remem
bered that the railway was only a local 
line and with trunk connections the 
freight traffic would have been much 
greater. . .

The honorable minister of agricul
ture had Mailed when his conduct had 
been criticized, but when he would go 
back to Victoria he would find that it 
would take more than a smile to paci
fy the people and more than one of 

Touching upon the Valley Railway his wordy speeches to distract them, 
the speaker said this had been a po- He (Smith) had noticed that the Do
ll ti cal football tor a quarter of a cen- minion government was preparing to

make a large expenditure on the im
provement of the C. N. R- between 
McGtvney and Fredericton to handle 

The honorable member from Mono- transcontinental freight. The expendi
ture was good, but it would have been 
much more in the interest of the pro- 

born. If such were the case the ânes- vincê if the money had been expend- 
thetic had been administered by the ed on an extension of the Valley Rail- 
Liberals at Ottawa in routing the N, way to Grand Falls or St. Leonards.

T. Railway across the province in-

Mr. Tweeddale—"That is

I

We think, without a doubt, that 
constipation is the most prevalent, and 
at the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a tree action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, and many other 
ailments.

Mliburn's Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Bel River Cross
ing. N.B., writes:—“Having been 
troubled iur years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of, a 
friend advised me to use Mllburn » 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I need four vials 
and am completely cored. I can glad
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation.”

Milbnrn’s Laxa-Liver Pills have 
been on the market for the past 25 
years, and have been used with the 
best results by thousands of people 
In that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburu Co., Limited, Toronto,

^OnL

*
Centreville and

had greatly

Valley Railway.

tury. The first real move towards its 
construction had been taken by the 
Hazen administration in 1668.

ton (Robinson) hod said that the Val
ley Railway project had been still

The House adjourned at 10.68 p. m.
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“More Bread and Better 
V Bread and Better Pastry^ Bread ^ 

made from 
Flour Flour 15» If» Wt ^Purity

is wholesome, is /pyRUY OATS 
nourishing, and 

is good to
make good wholesome 

porridge
eat

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
TORONTO. ONTARIO ____

Are you 
Weak, 
Anemic, 
Nervous, 
Run-down ? 

—then try—

t

It offers you 
new health

For Wincarnis is a Tonic, a 
Restorative, a Blood-maker and a 
Nave-builder. Every ingredient is 
endorsed by medical practice. 
Wmcarnis not only contains the very 
elements ol which our bodies at-composed 
and without which they would lade and 
die—but it has these wonderful properties 
in their most assimilative form. 
Take Wincamii and regain your lost 
health. Will yon by hot «me bottk> 
Small Sise SI. Large Six* */.7S^

Begin to get well TODAY.
w&matsft' ijrj jr snrr*

! I

Yes, Easter is coming on the 
jump-eAprll 20th is the date- 
Why wait?
Come early so you can oomfoH- 
ably look through this rather In
teresting show ef everything for 
m*n to wear.
Naweat fashions, colors and pat
terns.
The double-breasted 
with us once mere.
The “walet seam” coat for special 
young men.
The novelties ae well 
live fashions.

Jb

costs are

as conserva-

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% Off Soldiers’ First Outfit.

ie recopiante made brief, but fitting 
plies. The evening was spent In 
iging, dancing and games, after 
lich a delightful repast was serve! 
the guests, over fifty young per« 

as being present.

Among the visitors of worthy men, 
n inthe city to Major Huston, Rbyal 
nadien Garrlso Artillery. Halifax, 

here relative to the demob 1, 
a-tion of the Artillery Depot. Majei 
iston has authority to dispose of 
î guns. He is an old Imperial offi- 
r with forty-two years of service to 
i credit, and during that time serv- i 
in India, Egypt, Jamaica, Englamd 

4 Canada. While in India, Captain r 
rkin, of the Ordnance Department,
0 was recenty assigned to duty in 
s district, served under Major H*us- 
i in the year 1887. ' •
kfiter completion of his duties here, 
will return to Halifax, presumably 

nor row.

o came

rhe Man who doesn't want “Second 
st" wants the REMINGTON TYPE. 
RITER. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
■tie, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John,
B.

died:

tRRINGTON—At her residence, 89 
’•aradise flow, April 3rd, 1919, Har
riet, beloved wife of Joseph Har- 
Ington, and daughter of the laio 
5atrick and M. A. Hogan, leaving a 
lusband, two sons and one daugli- 
er, also one brother and two sisters 
o m 
tice

ourn.
of funeral in evening papers. 

UNLEY—At 82 Hyman Court, Lon- 
lon. Ont, on April 2nd, Sarah 
Tace), wife of Alfred Manley, and 
laughter of the late John and 
îophia McPartland, leaving hus- 
>and, one son, three daughters and 
hree sisters to mourn.
DER—On April 2nd. at her home, 
-akeside. Mima, widow of the late 
Nathan Ryder, leaving 
me daughter to mourn, 
neral from her late residence, Sat- 
irday afternoon, 2.30 p. m. Serv
ie Hampton Methodist church. 
Until the day breaks and the shad- 
s flee.”
LLY—At her father's residence, 51 
lurray street, on April 2, 1919, Alice 
t., youngest daughter of William J. 
nd the late Alice Kelly, leaving her 
ather, two brothers and one sister 
o mourn.
îeral Friday morning at 8.46 to St: 
’eter's Cathedral for solemn re- 
uiem high mass. Friends invited.

two sons.

For G olds, Grip 
and Influenza

Take

‘Laxathro
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”
i sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

rt
o- 'drifts' r

on the box. 30c.

kg To Help Make
WjfiS

NOW
Betas used by over 

three million 
people annually. 

jBgMSy ; ' It will increase 
strength 

of weak, ner
^ TOUS,

>wn folks In two weeks' time In 
any instances. Ask your doctor 
druggist.
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SITTING CLOSED

'illiam Devlin and Robert 
Golding Sent to Dorchester 
on the Charge of Breaking 
Into Summer Cottages.

Tlie present sitting of the County 
Court was brought to a close yester
day morning.

la the case of William Devlin and 
Iiobert Golding, charged with break
ing and entering summer cottages of 
liowyer 8. Smith. Fred. Kinsman and 
the Ashburn Fishing Club, and steal
ing largo quantities of goods, tha 
prisoners were tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act, and admitted committing 
the offences. In thèse cases His 
Honor sentenced the prisoners to a 
term of two years in Dorchester in 
respect to each break, but ordered
that the sentences run concurrently, 

flj William R. Scott appeared for the de 
^Vendants.

In the case of John Devlin, charged 
with receiving stolen goods, the grand 
Jury returned no bill. In this case it 
appears that William Devlin and Rob 
ort Golding, who are the son and 
son-in-law of the defendant, John Dev 
lin, brought the goods to the home 
of John Devlin. In sentencing Wil
liam Devlin and Robert Golding to 
terms in Dorchester, His Honor 
mented on the large number of breaks 
into summer camps, and stated that 
ho hoped that the sentences inflicted 
would serve as a warning to others.

In the case of H. M. Morgan, in-1 
dieted on a serious charge, the.nrison-' 
ei pleaded guilty under the Speedy 
Trials Act. His Honor ordered that 
the defendant pay the mother of thr 
alleged child of Morgan $3 per week. 
B. L. Gerow appeared for the pros»
cution and E. S. Ritchie $6r the de
fendant.

In the case of Joseph Perry, who 
was convicted at the County Court 
sitting on a charge of stealing a watch 
from J. W. McDuffee, His Honor sen
tenced Perry to a .term of six months 
in Jail. Perry is also wanted by the 
military authorities for parading in 
a soldier's uniform unlawfully.

In the case of the King vs. Therese 
j McVane and H. C. Mayne. charged 

Æ with a statutory offence, the prison 
” ers Pleaded guilty, but in view of the

extenuating circumstances the evi 
dence being to the effect that‘the do 
fendant, Mrs. McVane, was wrongful]> 
treated by her lawful husband, His 
Honor allowed tho defendants to go 
on their own recognizances.

GENERAL SECRETARY
FROM WISCONSIN

J. L. Rogers of Sunday School 
Association on Tour of 
Maritime Provinces—Talks 
Interestingly About His 
Home State.

J. L. Rogers, or Oshkosh, Wiscon
sin, arrived' in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Ross is the General Secretary of the 
Wisconsin Sunday School Association, 

J an auxiliary of the National Sunday 
wfcj' School Association with headquarters 

at Chicago. There are 61 auxiliary 
of which the Maritime ST S'. Associa 
tion is one.

Talking to The Standard Mr. Rogen 
said that this was his first visit to the 
Maritime Provinces and his first ira 
pression was that he did not kno» 
what time it was. He had been speak 
ing up to within eight minutes of thé 
time he left Wisconsin, and W. A 
Ross, General Secretary of the Mari 
time Association assured him he 
would be speaking at the sa^ie rate 
on this tour, which includes Institutot 
at Moncton on the 6th and 7th, and a 
Truro, Kentville, Sydney, New Glas 
gow, Amherst, Charlottetown, ending 
at Halifax the 23rd and 24th of April

Mr. Rogers was one of the foui 
State Secretaries to work out a 
ual for County and District Officers 
which has since been adopted by tin 
International Association.

The name of his tour domes fron 
the name of the Indian Chief of tin 
Chippawas. Speaking of his state, Mr 
Rogers said that it presented grea 
contrasts of wild rough s&nery will 
wonderful farms. The thorough brei 
herds of Waukesha County capturée 

k 50 per cent, of the prizes given at al 
the State Fairs.

Mr. Rogers says he is looking for 
ward with great interest to his giu 
of the provinces. He feels the time i 
ripe for a more careful piece of worl 
in the Sunday Schools than ever be 
tore. The tendency of the times 1 
towards a more democratic state an 
as the Sunday School represents th 
general religious education, the Sul 
day Schools should be encouraged an 
upheld by every effort.
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•—~two countries in economic and flnan | 

cial measures, particularly during the 
rust year.

Through the activities of the Food 
Controller, appointed in 1917. and by 
his successor, the Canada Food Board, 
production in this country has been 
very greatly increased. Nearly 1,200 
farm tractors have been bought and 
resold to farmers at cost. 15,000 
boys were last year enrolled and plac
et! at work on the farms in busy sea
sons and in 1918 an increase of more 
than 16 per cent in field crops was 
secured very largely through extended 
acreage, for on the average the pro
duction per acre was not as great in 
previous years. In 1917 the total valût) 
o’ field crops in Canada was $1,114,- 
1-6,450, and In 1918 It was 
$1,837,350,870, both of which values 
were higher than those of any preced
ing year. Since July, 1917, the con
sumption of fish in Canada has in
creased by 100 per cent., and th» ex 
port has been reduced from 86 po;1 
cent, to 60 per cent., the difference 
being consumed at home. Atlantic 
fish are now on sale in Ontario mar 
kets and Pacific Coast fish are gener 
ally consumed in Eastern Canada. 
Because of this and through educa
tional campaigns supported by re
strictions on the use of food prooucts 
of different kinds, exports have been 
greatly increased as noted in tho 
table given above. Instead of an Im
portation of 7,000,000 lbs. of butter, 
this country now exports. 4.0Q0.000 af
ter filling practically all domestic re
quirements. By the manufacture of 
standard flour a saving in wheat has 
been made for export and Canada’s 
present consumption is 600,000 bbls. 
of wheat flour per month as against 
S00.000 bbls. before the war. A saving 
of 100.000 tons of sugar per year has 
been effected and waste in many linos 
has been restricted. All dealers In 
foods operate under licenses issued 
by the Canada Food Board and up to 
November, 1918, there had been grant 
ed 76,000 such licenses. 8,291 import 
permits and 13,293 export permit*.
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Pop was smoaklng a soger with a band on It end looking as It he 
thawt u was a good one, and I was watching him to see 11 he would 
™ow eny rings, wlch he dident, and I sed, Wats you think, pop?

It wouldent be eny good telling you that, son, your brane isseot 
sufficiently developed, sed pop, and I sed, A new boy was put in our 
room in ekool today and wats you think his name was?

Not Androcleee Doodensooke, surely? sed pop, and I sed, No sir, his 
name was John King.

_ Well that’s not sutch a bad name, is it? sed pop, and I sed. Well, 
he s a King according to his name and there awtent to be 
kings now after the war and everything, awt there, pop?

No, I didnt think of that, altho I genreily think of everything and 
reason ont the rest, well, wat did you do about it? sed pop.

Us fellows made it up to nook him off hia throne at recess, wasent 
we patrlotlck, pop? I sed, and pop sed, Ixceedingly, ony perhaps it was a 
little ruff on young King, still, thats the way the werld goes eumbody 
always has to sufflr so that a grate principle may be vindicated. Did 
young King take it very hard wen he was deposed.

He wasent, I sed.
The doose he wasent, sed pop, and I sed. No sir, he took hie ooat 

and rolled up his sleeves and offered to flte eny 3 of us, and G, pop, you 
awt to of saw hie mussels.

Preparednise, thy powir is mite y, sed pop.
And then we got up a game of leeder for dorsoy and we left him be 

leeder, I sed.
Its a grate life if you dont weaken, but I feer you weekenod, sed pop.
Wlch I feer we did.

Thermos BottleNOTICE read-way in other parts of the prov
ince. The river road is not by any 
means a good road, being almost im
passable in places, aqd not by the 
widest stretch of Imagination would 
anyone of intelligence be persuaded 
to describe it as a permanent road
way. It is scarcely a temporary road 
at present, yet out of a total of $1,770 
expended in that district $1,855 is 
charged to capital as an expenditure 
on permanent roads. This is the sort 
ot thing that has been going on every
where in New Brunswick for the past 
two years. It Is by devices such as 
this that Peter Veniot has managed 
to squander on capital
$334.066 in 1917 and $434,806 in 1918. 
feu which he has dodged liability. 
These tremendous amounts have been 
charged up to capital as expended on 
permanent roads, an account which 
never existed in the previous history 
of the province. And this total ex
penditure of $768.872, has been paid 
out for ordinary ditching of highways, 
hauling and spreading gravel, skirt
ing, widening, etc., in exactly the same 
manner as has the amount specifically 
described as ordinary highway ex
penditure.

Serve* you right—Food or drink— Hot with
out fire—Cold without ice—When, where 
and a* you like it.
No. 15 Corrugated style.

Pint size ..
Quart size ’
Other styles

Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o’clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

eny more

$4.00
8.50•«*> * **• • < • e

.. $2.50 to 7.00 
Thermos Refills—Pints, $1.78; Quarts, $3.00 

Corks, 5c. each.accountTHE POWER BILL.

Y>Relations between the City of St 
John and the New Brunswick Power 
Company are in every respect unsat
isfactory. Following reorganization 
of the company with an accompanying 
Injection of water in the stock, diffi
culties were encountered in the way 
of greatly increased operating expen
ses and overhead, which necessitated 
a larger revenue not entirely for the 
purpose of paying interest or divi
dends on outstanding .labilities, but 
for meeting actual operating expen
ses and legitimate charges on the
hash, ot the old organization, la con- The ConservatlTe Party |n th|a 
sequence of this cond.won increased —
rates were asked and after arguments Pr<mnc0 ia not 1,1 need ot re-organita- 
pro and con the matter eventually llon at t,le instance at outsiders. If, 
reached a stage wherein the Provin- or when, the leading men of that 
rial Legislature was requested to an- party consider It advisable to bring 
thorize the appointment ot a commis- about any changes in active 
sron ot investigation. This authority sentation at Fredericton,, they or their 
was granted and a commission nam- friends will be found quite capable 
ed. empow red to conduct the fullest o: carrying out their own ideas with- 
possibie inquiry and to present at the out the assistance of those whose 
current session of the Legislature a whole desire is the disruption ot that 
bill embodying the flndings ot that party. Continued suggestions and ad- 
commission. So far as can now be vice from persons and newspapers 
ascertained the men selected to act supporting the Government betray the 
ns the Board ot Inquiry were not en- anxiety of the administration with re- 
tirely satisfactory to the parties con- spent to the future. As a matter of 
cerned. The chairman of that board tact, the Foster Government is on Its 
did not participate In the hearings and last legs, and its only hope of suiva
it was felt at the time hv many who Hon will be found in the measure of 
followed the course of pioeeedinga success it meets with in its efforts 
that the efforts put forth to learn to create dissension in the ranks of 
the truth on both sides were not ns the Conservative Party. The Stand- 
determined as might have been. How- ard has no hesitation in expressing 
toer that may be, the report of the the opinion that every Conservative 
commission which was pre-nnted some i„ x„w Brunswick will rally, when 
weeks ago has been rejocled in its the time comes, to the support of 
entirety by the City and is not ap- those defamed by the McQueen Re
proved by the Company. Because of port. But apart from this the 
litis attitude the bill embodying legis paign which is now being carried on 
tation based on that report, which bili everywhere in the province against 
is necessary in order to give effect to those four Conservative leaders is in 
the report, is now repudiated by all itself conclusive evidence of the 
concerned. The commissioners who ,traits to which the Foster group has 
were responsible for its preparation been reduced. The record of the past 
having conducted their inquiry, are two years of mismanagement and 
apparently desirous of having nothing bungling, of unscrupulous taxation, of 
more to do with the affair beyond col- wasteful expenditure, of greediness, 
lecting their bills. Th' c,ty opposes and of incapacity, is a record which no 
practically every clause contained in government could ever hope to sur- 
lhat bill and the Power Company dis- vive. Hanging on to power by a verv 
plays indifference. Meantime the ,Um margin of votes, with a leader 
temporary increase in rates, granted condemned by the electors of his 
some time ago -, -Hing final settle- constituency and given a seat only 
ment, remain- m effect and promises by sufferance of the Opposition the 
to become permanent. The whole Foster Government realizing the tern- 
matter is in a decidedly unsettled per ot the people, knows that its end 
state, the Company contending that ia rapidlv approaching 
the. temporary increase is not suffi. ,ion „ is Ernsplng at any poS8ib„, 
cent tor tls requirements a,id hoping chance in an effort to save itself from 
fer more, and tho City holding that „!r rpsult3 ot it3 own lnCOmpetence 
the basis ot settlement -..guested in and, because of the calibre of 
the report and embodied in the pro- c.,mp„slnK it, resort to metbod3
rosed act is on unjust and unreason- beyond the bounds of ordinary de 
able one. and that the imroased rates cracy, and inlrodace fnt0 political af. 
now effective are excessive rates Eairs an element personal abuae 
which should not be continued. The undesirable as it is unusual A very 
late of the bill rests with the Legis- sligilt variatlou in the TOti ot a few 
lr.ture, but with no one to support it counties would result in the upset of 
and seemingly with everyone against lht Veniot-Foster administration and 
,t the chances for its passage are not that variation will be apparent at the 
very bright, nor indeeu ... its adop- coming eIectjon. 
tien at all desirable, for, although re- 
gt rangement of rates required by the 
Power Company is necessity if that 
company is to continue in successful 
operation, due regard IT.ist be paid to 
the financial organization of the 
Company, and it is on this point that 
opinions so strongly differ. The out 
look just now is that the $50,000 ot 
$60.000 which the Currier Commission 
cost is simply thrown away and that 
we are back to the same position we 
were In eighteen months ago.

*——-------------------------------- »
| A BIT OF VERSE |

being done while hobble skirts are 
in fashion."—Houston Poet 

Luck.
He made a brillant sucese,

He fought a battle plucky,
How hard he worked men cannot 

guess.
And bo they call him lucky.

Safety First.
Ticket Agent—I can’t give you a 

lower berth, sir; they are all taken.
Mr. Fatleigh—That’s all right, give 

me an upper. When the fellow who 
has the lower notices my site ami 
weight, he'll ibe glad to exchange.

A Severe Storm.
"Glad to hear that your son Is 

home again. Of course, you are de
lighted to have him with you once

"Tee," replied Mr. Smallways. “But 
—er—er—it is a bit depressing at 
first However. I suppose we will 
grow used to living up to the dignity 
of having a second lieutenant in the 
family all the time.”

Boosting Hie Business.
The Vicar’e appeal had been a most 

eloquent one, and had even pene
trated the depths of Mr. Blackleigh’s 
granite organ. The latter came for
ward and offered 50 pounds for the

The worthy cleric was overjoyed.
*T don’t know your name, sir," he 

cried; "but I thank you from the bot
tom of my heart, I thank you! May 
your business prosper, sir!”

Then there was a solemn hush, and 
the committee looked askance at thedr 
vicar.

“What’s the matter?” whispered the 
clergyman, turning to the chairman.

“Well—er—that donor Is an under
taker!"

m 1
O FINISH THE WORK YOU’VE BE

GUN, DEAR LAND. | Exclusive Jewelry 
for Eastertide

(By Josephine Fabricant.)
Around a board, in solemn council 

met,
The sages sit, upon whose spoken 

word
The fate of empires hang, and yet that 

word
Has not gone forth while we In silence

wait,
By thought or word or deed we dare 

not lay
Obstructions in the path they would 

pursue,
But, oh! how long, O Lord, will coun

cils meet
While unrepentant foe denies defeat?

I The approach of the Queen of FesttSTRAWS SHOW.
vais suggests 'Something new" in
personal adornment. Jewelry of dis
tinctive design being eepectaily ap
propriate.

► iIn our choice collection yon wfll find 
a large variety of charming effects in 
Platinum and Solid Gold, such as Pen
dants, Lavadlleres, Rings and Brooch us 
set with Diamonds only, or in com
bination with Pearls, Rubles, Emer
alds and other precious stones. 
Kindly call and examine them.

i !

Our sons went forth to tight and we 
who hate

Cruel war did bid them go. Why falter 
now

To finish well the work you have be
gun?

Shake off mesmeric sleep and strip 
the foe

Of every subtle power to hurt, deface, 
destroy!

Love is not weakness. He who evil

Should tremble at this attribute of 
God

For sin cannot escape Love’s chasten
ing rod.

I
■FERGUSON & PAGE

4+■ mWHAT THEY SAYi
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The New Route.
Hamilton Herald: In a week or two 

through trains will be running from 
Paris to Constantinople and beyond. 
"Paris to the Orient" replaces "Berlin 
to Bagdad." ■

A brotherhood of nations you would

Ere Belgium’s wounds or heart of 
France are healed?

Is this the plan of Him whoee thun
ders shook

Mount Sinai? Thou eftalt not!” for
ever doth precede

The "Blessed are yo." upon the moun
tain preached.

Forgiveness comes not to the unre
pentant heart—

Pass judgment then, with clear, unbi
ased mind

And whimpering foe -with sternest Jus
tice bind.

The time will come, must come, when 
nations all

Without the scourge of war will learn 
to live.

Bring that hour nearer! Show to all 
mankind,

O land we love, the fruits of strife 
and hate.

The world learns slowly; drive the les
son deep

That he who taketh up the sword for 
gain

Himself that sword shall meet. Oh, 
speed the day

When peace shall reign and justice 
have full sway!

Doubtful.
Buffalo Express: It is compliment

ary to the United tales, or otherwise, 
the most of the troubled and troubl
ous little countries want us for their 
"'mandatory?" Have they such beau
tiful and touching confidence in

i

do they merely think we’re easy?

i
Offers an Explanation.

Hamilton Herald: Sir A. Conan 
Doyle is but one of many able but 
credulous men who have been deceiv
ed by the tricks practised at spiritist 
seances, and convinced by these 
spirit manifestations" of the reality 
of spirit communication. Sir Conan 
has lost a eon in the war. That ac
counts for much.

,

>

Anglo-Saxon Unity.
Philadelphia Record: If the two 

great English-speaking nations are 
now to dominate the world, as a Ger
man paper mourns, it is ibecause they 
ar*x by temperament and habit com
mitted to freedom and peace, and the 
war has knitted the two nations to
gether with innumerable ties.

I

1

!In despera-

Anticipates Candidate Taft.
Vancouver Daily Sun: The League 

of Nations will be tho overshadow
ing queetlon in the next presidential 
campaign. The party which opposes 
it is going to get. beaten. The Re
publicans, if they hope for success, 
cannot put forward a candidate whose 
record on the subject is unsound, 
with any hope of winning the election. 
And ex-President Taft is about the 
only man they have who can pass 
this test. He must smile quietly to 
himself as he contemplates the situ-

la
Ruberoid
Roofing

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE>

A BIT OF FUN
Fashion Requires 
a Bracelet WatchThin End of the Wedge.

Frayed Phil—Die paper says dey 
quite a lot of people dat thinks it 
unlucky ter begin any work on Fri-

Weary Walker—-Well, dat’s encour
agin'. 'Mebbe after er while people 
wll be dat sensible about every day 
er the week.

IA bracelet watch is a neces
sary addition to the smartly 
dressed woman’s costume. It 
Is worn for shopping, at recep
tions, and the very small, or
nate modes are worn at dances 
and other formal evening en
tertainments. To be without 
a braceet watch ia to lack an 
essential of the fashionable 
toilette.
Sharpe's stock of bracelet 
watches is- chosen to meet 
every requirement of fashion, 
and at the same time have 
each one a dependable time
keeper. You will thoroughly 
enjoy examining these watch
es, and we invite you <to do 

•18.00 to $00.00.

1 ply, per roll .$3.55
2 ply, per roll..
3 ply, per roll..

.. 4.10 

.. 4.95 
Weight, per Square, 

as follows:

FOR

CONSTIPATION ;
1 Ply...........................35 lbs.

45 lbs. 
65 lbs. 

Prices above quoted In
clude supply of cement 
and nails.

* }No Immediate Peril.
New York Telegram: Learn from 

Paris that the world is tired of war 
and the American Peace Commission 
does not want to war on Bolshevism 
unless forced to do so.

Quite so.* But we fall to agree with 
the delegates who “se no immediate 
peril.”

There was a socialist meeting here 
Thursday to welcome L. A. C. K. 
Martens, Russian Soviet government 
representative here, at which Gregory 
Weinstein, editor of Novy Mir, the 
Russian socialist newspaper, said:

"We have come here to tell Com
rade Martens that we intend to pre
pare to take over this great country 
just as the working class has taken 
over Russia.”

have stood the teet of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to baniah biliousness, 
headache. Indigestion end to 
clear up a bad complexion.

CANADA’S FOOD. 2 ply
3 plyClever Bobby.

Father (at table)—Well, son, how 
did you get along at school today?

Bobby—Pa, my physiology book 
says conversation at meals should be 
of a pleasant character. Let's talk 
about something else.

Getting a Start.
”1 want to get «ome Information,” 

said the tired man with three suit
cases.”

"Why don't you apply to the bureau 
of Information?”

"I’m working up to that First, I’ve 
got to get information as to how I 
can find the bureau of information." 
—Answers.

By reason of foojT control in Canada, 
together with greater production, this 
country has been enabled to export 
greatly increased quantities of food
stuffs during the period of the war. 
The following table shows the average 
exports in a number of lines for the 
years 1912, 1913 and 1914, and with 
these the quantities exported in 1918:

Exported

"Sgitisr”
’Phone Main 3000

HURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.

Nujol so.
Average
1912-14. L. L. Sharpe & SonReg. U. 8. Pst. Off.

tbr Constipation
Will give you

The Healthiest 
Habit in the World
Get a bottle of Nujol from your 
druggist today and write for free 
booklet,
"Thirty Feet of Danger”.
Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD^OIL CO.^NEW JERSEY)

Product. 1918.
Rutter, lbs. ... 3,633,825 4,926.154
Cheese, lbs. .. .154,381,808 169,530,753 
Clothing, value $337,047 $9,702,207
Eggs, doz.........  158,217 4.896.793
Oats, bush. ... 18,118,631 54,877,882
Wheat, bush. . 92,686,291 150,392,027 
Flour, bbls. . 4.349,687 9,931,148
Leather, value. $2.163,662 $10,986.221 
Paeon, lbs. ... 39,683,969 199,967,475
Reef, lbs.........  5,217,652 86,565,104
Can. Meat, lbs. 377,308 13,422,624
Perk, lbs.........  922,406 7,909,803
Iron & StL val. 11,374,981 $45,810,367 
Other metals, 

value .... 15,323,513 
Paper, cwt. ... 4,393,106
Pulp, cwt........... 6.017,595
Tobacco, value $101,119 
Vegetables, val. $1,205,709 
Vehicles, value $2,871,163

PERMANENT COWPATHS. Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8t.,Frederick W. Short, road superin- 

tenent for one of the districts in the 
Parish of Greenwich, who is in control 
of about ten miles of roadway extend
ing from Oak Point to Devil’s Back, 
which roadway largely consists of the 
River Road following the Valley Rail
way, has posted his statement of ex
penditures for the information of rate
payers in his district. This state
ment contains the list of amounts paid 
to various persons for work done in 
May, July, August, October and 
November, amounting to $417.35, work 
■which is described as placing culverts, 
widening the highway, ditching, skirt
ing, hauling and spreading gravel. 
But following these expenditures there 
appears a list of payments made 
through June, July, August, Septero 
her, October and November 
lng to $1,355.60, all of which payments 
were made on account of permanent 
read work, and, of course, were charg
ed in departmental accounts to 
capital.

Anybody who has ever travelled the 
rough river road, or who has gone on 
the river steamers knows exactly how 
touch there is in that roadway of a 
permanent nature. It Is simply a 
country road made of dirt and gravel, 

as hundreds of miles of

189 Union 8t.

Matter o’ Money.
He—Then what did you marry me

She—Mamma figured it up at the 
time and said it was about a million 
and three-quarters. — Boston Tran
script.

Child Welfare.
London Advertiser: Of the tasks 

of reconstruction few are more for
midable or vital than those relating 
to the child. It is encouraging and 
inspiring to learn that this great prob
lem is to haw a large part of the at
tention of the world Red Cross con

fer?

f
(Bess—June has fifty a week pin 

money.
Bello—Her husband must' get a 

good salary.
Bess—O, fine! Why, he has five 

himself.

which opens in Paris next 
child has always (been 
mankind. That fact is

ee, 
h. Th

the hope
so self-evident as to make a repetition 
of the assertion boresomely hacken- 
eyed. But a fresh reference to it Is 
excusable, becauso of its magnified 
importance under the new order of 
things. The war has been cruel to 
the children of all nations. One of 
its anomalies has been tho infliction 
of misery and unhappiness on the lit
tle ones for whose moral, spiritual 
and physical health and happiness 
during the maturity it was largely 
waged. The free peonies have fought 
to establish a condition of safety 
and sanity for the men and women 
latent In the children, who a few 
venrs hence will control affairs. To 
"carry on” will be their labor.

of

J46,271,843 
12,101,856 
9.696,704 

$1,682,357 
19.034,528 
22,776,590 

A great deal of work in connection 
with export trade was carried on by 
the War Trade Board, organized early 
lust year for the purpose of control
ling the export from Canada of ar
ticles essential to war industry, con
trolling the import of non-essentials 
and regulating the distribution of raw 
materials in this country, so that the 
best use might be made of all quan
tities available for war purposes. 
There was also created the Canadian 
War Mission to the United States 
which has been active in securing ef
fective oo-operation between these

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best. *

Catalogues mailed to any 
address.

S. Kerr, Principal.

Canlt Make Much Speed.
"He asked her to run away with 

him. «but she refused.”
"Of course she refused.

L
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It isn’t

a m ou ni-

Like One of the Family.
"I don't go to the Greens any 

more."
“No? I thought you used to say 

the^y treated you aa one of the fam-

"So they did. Every time they in
vited us to dinner they expected me
* he* with the dishes,”

HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

>
JSe

$50.00
FOR
ONE
THOUSAND
FEET

Douglas Fir Sheathing, 
thick, V one eide or two.

Good stock, very evenly 
colored.

For $5.00 extra a side we 
will eand paper it and give you 
an excellent surface for varn
ishing.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

1 I
I

. J.
I{

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH I.’-ARKET
25 Sydney StrseL 'Phone M. 1704

IF YOU WANT BELTS
FOR MILL WORK

That Last Longer and Give Less Trouble 
--------- TRY---------

2SFD.K.BALATA BELTING 
D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers

90 Germain StreetMain II2I Box 702

St. John, N. B.

CASH AND BOND BOXES

Heavy
Stock

Well
Finished

These are very fine, heavy goods and answer 
nearly every purpose.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
.Tice Outfitters 84 Prince Wm. St

QUEEN'S
UNIVERSITY*1
KINGSTON,

OZITAJUO
[TJtj

SCIENCE SUMMER SESSION
Returned Men

Counting aa fullIn an fourünfveislty Year.
Mechanical and

Preparatory classes for any soldier wish* ing to study Engineering.
Classes Open April s8th, jÿif 

For farther Information write 29
GKO. Y. CHOWN.

TO ARRIVE

SEED OATS
Banners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance,

Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.
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COUNTY COURT STRUGGLING WITH

TWO TIME SYSTEMS

Common Council Yesterday 
Deferred Action Until Mon
day — Waiting for Word 
from Board of Railway 
Commissioners.

CORPORAL WATSON
HOME FROM WAR

Spent Two Years at the Front 
and Was Through Hard 
Battles—Speaks of Other 
St. John Boys.

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE
HELD SESSIONS YESTERDAY

SITTING CLOSED Medium Priced Shoes 
For Men

:■

•■William Devlin and Robert 
“ Golding Sent to Dorchester 

on the Charge of Breaking 
Into Summer Cottages.

Bottle*

» Meetings at Centenary Hall Under the Auspices of the Mar
itime S. S. Association With Rev. W. A. Ross as Gen
eral Secretary—J. L. Rogers of Wisconsin Gives Two 
Fine Talks—Rev. G. A. Dawson Made Good Address.

GOOD LASTS 
GOOD STYLE 

GOOD WEAR

•Food or drink— Hot with- 
hout ice—When, where Among the returned men to arrive 

home early this week was Corporal 
Albert W. Watson, son of Andrew 
Watson, of 191 Carmarthen Street. 
For the past two years Corporal Wat
son has been on active service in 
France and Flanders and has been 
through the brunt of many battles, in
cluding those of Ypres and Vimy 
Ridge. In the year 1917, when the 
call for more men came. Corporal 
Watson responded and signed up with 
the Canadian Engineers, which, at 
that time was a very popular unit, 
and were taking on many recruits. 
Havfng only a short limp to bid fare
well to his friends he then proceeded 
to the Training Depot at St. John's, 
Quebec, and while there proved very 
efficient, becoming attached to the 
headquarters staff. In the spring of 
the same year, after a short training, 
Corporal Watson proceeded overseas 
with many other St. John boys, and 
after a brief period in England was 
detailed for service in the war zone. 
After serving with the Engineers for 
about a year he was sent to one of 
the base hospitals to recuperate from 
shell shock, and while there he came 
in contact with a number of St. John 
boys whom he knew personally, and 
many a warm hand-shake was ex
changed. He mentioned seeing John 
(Daddy) Allen, M.M., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Allen, of 34 St. Andrew’s 
street, and his brother Ray, also Fred. 
Killen, son of Patrick Killen, of this 
city.

After recovering, he again proceeded 
to the front line trenches and took 
part in the Battle of Vimy Ridge with 
hie old unit, which did great work 
during this encounter. Corporal Wat
son left France about two months ago 
and has since been in England pend
ing his being sent to Canada. "Bert” 
is a very popular young man and has 
a host of friends who are pleased that 
ho has arrived home safe again, after 
having done his bit in the great fight 
for democracy. He expects to leave 
shortly to accept a position with one 
of the Toronto firms.

The present sitting of the County 
Court was brought to a close yestor- 
day morning.

la the case of William Devlin and 
Robert Golding, charged with break
ing and entering summer cottages of 
Bowyer 8. Smith, Fred. Kinsman and 
the Ashburn Fishing Club, and steal
ing largo quantities of goods, the 
prisoners were tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act, and admitted committing 
the offences. In thèse cases His 
Honor sentenced the prisoners to a 
term of two years in Dorchester in 
respect to each break, but ordered

St. John le still struggling with two 
time systems and the 
ell "passed the buck,” so far as any 
action on their part is concerned, to 
the Railway Board, the intimation 

body decides in

made in Russia, and in our own land 
there are so many un-Christian con
ditions. Think of Germany with its 
great organized school life. Germany 
«aid: 'If you want to put a thing Into 
a nation put it Into the schools,’ and 
with deliberation Germany put her 
policy of world dominion into her 
schools. Her history shows the danger 
of applied science as divorced from re
ligion. A remarkable illustration Is 
seen in Japan, who In less than two 
years passed through the Interval be
tween feudalism and modern times 
and stands abreast of the world. The 
whole future of Canada depends upon 
its educational system and at present 
religion cannot be taught in 
schools. The children are being 
brought up to feel that religion is a 
secondary matter if it is not as impor
tant as secular studies. In two genera
tions if religious instruction could be 
given in the schools the whole nation 
would be permeated with the pure 
religion of Christ.”

Mr. Dawson went on to tell of the 
lack of religious instruction through
out the w-*ek and how Bible reading 
was pushed aside by moving pictures, 
works of fiction, parties and the whole 
summer perhaps spent at a resort 
with no attendance at public worship. 
He referred to the laxity in regard to 
the Lord's Day observance and the 
tendency of the modern child to gov
ern himself. He spoke strongly in 
favor of religious instruction in the 
schools and normal schools so that 
properly qualified teachers might be 
available. Something was being done 
to introduce religious teaching through 
the C. S. E. T.. and C. 1. G- T. pro
grammes but the teaching so far is in
adequate and the Sunday school as the 
most important work must be made 
more attractive and more effective.

J. L. Rogers took for his subject a 
"Community Conscience," and gave 
an impressive talk along the lines of 
the development of the powers shown 
to be in individuals. He said It was the 
church’s opportunity to use the forces 
known to exist during the war efforts 
for the forwarding of the church’s 
work. Men had responded to the call 
for a great cause giving up even their 
lives and when he questioned why 
they did not respond in the same way 
to the call for workers ringing out 
for 2,000 years he believed it was be
cause they did not understand. The 
challenge to win men to the greatest 
of all men was the biggest call in the 
world. He felt that the solution of 
religious education lay not In the pub
lic schools but In church schools, nor
mal schools and universities where re
ligious instruction would be given.

The Jewish boy receives 420 hours 
religious instruction in one year, the 
Roman Catholic boy 180 hours and the 
Protestant boy—perhaps 26 hours a 
year it he goes to Sunday school. Mr. 
Rogers said: “And we call it religious 
Instruction. The church has been 
playing at the job." : -

style. The opening meeting of the Sunday 
School Institute under the auspices of 
the Maritime Sunday Schqol Associa
tion was held at Centenary Church,

/•
We are fortunate in having 

a big display of Medium Priced 
Men's Boots in Black and 
Brown.

As cut shown we have 
Black Boots at

being that if that 
favor of the railways using daylight 
time, the council will take steps to 
make the new time the official one 
for the city.

At the meeting yesterday morning 
after some considerable discussion, it 
was decided not to take any action 
before Monday, and the Mayor ex
pressed the opinion that they should 
wait until the Board of Railway Com
missioners had given their decision 
in the matter. * . .

In this connection It has been point
ed out that even if the council favor
ed daylight saving time, it would be 
nearly a month before it would do 
come effective. It would be neces
sary to pass a by-law. This has to 
be given two readings, and unless the 
council is unanimous on the matter, 
there must be a week between each 
reading. After it has had the num
ber of readings required by law, it 
must then stand for twenty days be
fore coming into effect. This means 
that at the earliest it will be the first 
of May before the council can make 
daylight the legal time of th? city.

The ferry operating on standard 
time has been a source of troub*. 
and Commissioner Bullock yesterday 
offered to run It on daylight time, but 
the members of the council thought It 
better to wait until Monday before 
making any change.

Commis-sloner Usher had the opin
ion that the school board should be 

for announcing a

$4.00 r â5.50 Abeginning yesterday afternoon.
Robc.t Reid was appointed chair

man for the Institute and the proceed 
ings opened with a hymn, followed 
by a prayer offered by Rev. J. C. 
Berrle.

Rev. W. A. Ross, General Secre
tary of the Maritime Association, was 
introduced and spoke of his pleasure 
at being present and of the ideals of 
the Institute. He announced the pres 
ence of J. L. Rogers, General Sec 

the Wisconsin S. 8. Asso-

...................$2.50 to 7.00
Into, $1.75; Quarts, $3.00
Seeks, 5c. eaefc. /that the sentences run concurrently, 

flj William R. Scott appeared for the de 
^Vendants.

$6.35, $7.00, $8.00,T $9.00In the case of John Devlin, charged 
with receiving stolen goods, the grand 
Jury returned no bill. In this case U 
oppears that William Devlin and Rob retary of
ert Golding, who are the son and elation, who would give several ad- 
son-in-law of the defendant, John Dev dresses.
lin, brought the goods to the home Mr. Rose gave a talk on "Studies In 
of John Devlin. In sentencing Wll- Mind Growth." He said that the for- 
11am Devlin and Robert Golding to mer idea of Sunday School teachers 
terms in Dorchester, His Honor com- was Bible’ instruction. Today the 
men ted on the large number of breaks great point was the development of 
into summer camps, and stated that a life—to create a Christian person- 
ho hoped that the sentences inflicted ality. Our business is to help every 
would serve as a warning to others. little boy and girl to become a real 

In the case of H. M. Morgan, in-1little brother or sister to the whole 
dieted on a serious charge, the,nrison-1 world. Therefore an institute should 
ei pleaded guilty under the Speedy have on Its programme subjects touch- 
Trials Act. His Honor ordered that lng both the theoretical and practical 
the defendant pay the mother of thr side. We are not simply tryirig to 
alleged child of Morgan $3 per week, get boys and girls ready for Heaven 
B. L. Gerow appeared for the prose- but ready for a life of service, where 
cutlon and E. S. Ritchie $6r the da- all social relations are governed by 
fondant. the Golden Rule. Is it not our duty

In the case of Joseph Perry, who to train up boys and girls to take their 
convicted at the County Court part in solving the great social prob 

sitting on a charge of stealing a watch lems which confront the world today? 
from J. W. McDuffee, His Honor sen- A writer has pointed out that young 
fenced Perry to a .term of six months people need spiritually atmosphere, 
in Jail. Perry is also wanted by the light, food and exercise. To guide 
military authorities for parading in the activities of young people is a 
a soldier’s uniform unlawfully. great privilege. Speaking of the

In the case of the King vs. Therese child’s instincts and interest which 
i McVaue and H. C. Mayne, charged must be studied, Mr. Ross remarked : 

Æ w*th a statutory offence, the prison- "It has been said there are one thou- 
“ ers pleaded guilty, but in view of the sand muscles to make a child wriggle,

and not one to keep him still.”
A chart “Stup es in Early Child

hood,” which showed the division of 
classés and the instincts, interests 
and activities* of each class, was f'x 
piained by Mr. Ross with some meth 
<’ds of meeting the needs of the young 
minds and bodies.

After the offering was taken J. L. 
Rogers gave a very helpful talk on 
the Teacher’s Problems, asking for 
special questions and showing that 
the most successful order is obtained 
in the school which is opened by a 
"Worship Period” rather than by 
“opening exercises," and that many 
ot the problems which are described 
us the fault of the pupil are answered 
L> more careful training, preparation 
or devotion on the part of the teach
er. He spoke of the value of the five 
minutes before school began as an 
opportunity for the personal touch 
and for the gaining of knowledge of 
the character of the boy or girl.

A greeting was delivered by Rev 
J. C. Berrle from Rev. Mr. Lucas, £. 
former field secretary.

The meeting then divided into con
ferences, the Children's Division be 
tog led by Miss Estelle Vaughan 
whose theme was Methods with B' 
ginners and Primary Children, an, 
the Young People's Division led by 
A. M. Gregg with the subject "The 
Canadian Programme for Teen Age

l V The same style in Brownthe

$7.50, $8.50, $9.00, 
$10.00n

awelry
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These lines are carried with Leather or Neolin soles

la
Queen of Feett 
'thins new- In 
Jewelry of dls- 
: especially ip-

“Hcadquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

m yon wSl find 
rmln* effects In 
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JU'wT ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

i

brought to book 
change in the school hours, but the 
other members of the council thought 
differently and it will be hands off

ay morning the men of the 
Nail Works, one of the

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

Yesterd
Maritime ■■
manufacturing plants which had de
cided to adopt the new time, on the 
vote of the men. went ibaek to stand
ard time, as it was found impossible 
for some of the men who lived at a 
distance from the works to get there 
in time in the morning, because of the 
street cars running on the slower 
time.

Several other firms yesterday an
nounced their intention of adopting 
the summer time, and among them was 
the Harris Abattoir Co.

!
& PAGE
m m extenuating circumstances the evl 

dence being to the effect that‘the do 
fendant, Mrs. McVane, was wrongfully 
treated by her lawful husband, Hhi 
Honor allowed the defendants to go 
on their own recognizances.

SO EASY TO 
HEAL YOUR SKIN 

WITH P0SLAM

M. E. AGAR
NT BELTS
WORK

Give Less Trouble
St. John, N. B.Union Street

GENERAL SECRETARY
FROM WISCONSIN FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 

DIED IN EDMONTONr
Don't let those eruptions remain to 

blemish and annoy any longer than it 
takes Poslam to heal them. And Pos
lam is best equipped to do the work 
because jts healing powers are con
centrated. Relatives itching at once.

Apply Poslam at night—and leave 
it on in the daytime too, when con
venient. It acts quickly. You 
soon see benefits. Poslam is harmless.

So effective is Poleam that a little 
off It will cover a large surface, 
is its QUALITY, not the quantity of 
it, that does the wortc.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Latforatoriea, 243 
West 47th St.. New Yprk, City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam, brightens, beautifies complexions.

J. L. Rogers of Sunday School 
Association on Tour of 
Maritime Provinces—Talks 
Interestingly About His 
Home State.

A BELTING
ed, Manufacturers

90 Germain Street

"Ollie” Irvine, C. N. R. Con
ductor, Failed to Survive
Operation for Appendicitis
—Son of Late I. C. R. Yard-I. B.

I master Robert Irvine.
J. L. Rogers, of Oshkosh, Wiscon

sin, arrived' in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Ross is the General Secretary of the 
Wisconsin Sunday School Association, 

J an auxiliary of the National Sunday 
School Association with headquarters 
at Chicago. There are 61 auxiliaries 
of which the Maritime S? S". Associa
tion is one.

Talking to The Standard Mr. Rogers 
said that this was his first visit to the 
Maritime Provinces and his first im 
pression was that he did not know 
what time it was. He had been speak 
ing up to within eight minutes of tha 
time he left Wisconsin, and W. A. 
Ross, General Secretary of the Marl 
time Association assured him he 
would be speaking at the sa^ne rate 
on this tour, which includes Institutes 
at Moncton on the 6th and 7th, and at 
Truro, Kentville, Sydney, New Glas
gow, Amherst, Charlottetown, ending 
ai Halifax the 23rd and 24th of April.

Mr. Rogers was one of the four 
State Secretaries to work out a 
ual for County and District Officers, 
which has since been adopted by the 
International Association.

The name of his tour domes from 
the name of the Indian Chief of the 
Chippawas. Speaking of his state, Mr. 
Rogers said that it presented great 
contrasts of wild rough s&nery with 
wonderful farms. The thoroughbred 
herds of Waukesha County captured 

k 50 per cent, of the prizes given at all 
the State Fairs.

Mr. Rogers says he is looking for
ward with great interest to his fxir 
of the provinces. He feels the time is 
ripe for a more careful friece of work 
in the Sunday Schools than ever be
fore. The tendency of the times is 
towards a more democratic state and 
as the Sunday School represents the 
general religious education, the Sun
day Schools should be encouraged and 
upheld by every effort.

It
The announcement that O. S. Ir

vine died in Edmonton, Alberta, Wed
nesday, was received with general re
gret by his relatives and a wide circle 
oi friends in this city. Death follow
ed an operation for appendicitis. Tin- 
deceased is survived by his wife and 
two children, also brothers and sis
ters. The brothers are Thatcher L. 
Irvine and J. J. Irvine of St. John, 
and T. S. Irvine of Boston, and the 
sisters are Mrs. Clarence Clark, Mrs. 
Yv B. Nelson and Mrs. Harry Graham, 
oil of Calgary. Burial will be in Cal
gary.

“Ollie" as he was more familiarly 
known to his intimate friends, was 
oi that happy nature that endeared 
him to all with whom he came in con
tact. Being a son of the late Robert 
Irvine, for years I.C.R. Yard master 
here, he has been connected with rail
way life since a youth, and at the time 
oi his death was a valued conductor 
on the C. N. R., having left St. John 
about sixteen years ago. and previous 
to going west was for a number of 
years In the I. C. R. employ here.

Sincere sympathy is expressed to 
tne bereaved relatives in their sad

>ND BOXES ,

> A suggestion was made for a daily 
vacation school to be held for two 
weeks to which boyw and girls would 
lng, church history, mission and 
hymns study, thus receiving in two 
weeks a whole year of Sunday school 
work and in a more systematized man- 

The speaker ended by pointing 
out the individual responsibility of 

for the community and

Well
Finished

YOUNG’S COVE
RECEIVES HERO

i

T goods and answer
each person 
quoted the words of a poem entitled 
Be Strong. ....

The sessions are to be held today.! Merry Party Gathers at Home 
of William Gilbert to Wel
come His Son from Over
seas.

LIMITED
84 Prince Wm. St

Evening Session.
The evening session opened with a 

Bible reading by Rev. W. A. Roas, 
prayer led by J. L. Rogers and Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel. An address was then 
given by W. A. Roes on "The Church 
and Her Children.” Mr. Roes said that 
for long centuries the church had to 
a large extent forgotten her children, 
but In these days the glory of child
hood was being re-discovered. If the 
work of Sunday schools is to be suc
cessful it must be more fu.odamentaA 
than ever before. The need of train
ed workers was dwelt upen and the 
fact that the training must be scien
tific. The importance of the early 
years of the child was pointed out and 
the speaker asked if it was realize 1 
that 99 out of every 100 things we dc 
are fixed at 20 years.

The next speaker was Rev. George 
F. Dawson whose subject was "The 
Sunday School and the New Day,” and 
who said: “We are moulding the kind 
of men and women who are to come. 
It has seemed during the dlstresslr g 
time we are living in that something 
was radically wrong with the educa
tion of the boye and girls which made 
it possible for suefh things to happen. 
Dreadful mistakes must have been

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN
SHOWING RESULTS

About $6,300 Was Received 
Yesterday — Objective of 
$9,000 is in Sight and Col
lectors Are Well Received.

tuberoid
Roofing

Young’s Cove Road. March 26.—Iho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Glib ert 
was the scene of a merry party Fri
day evening, when about seventy-five 
gathered to welcome iiome frem over
seas their son, John. The evening was 
pleasantly spent In -tames and danc
ing and at the close of the evening 
dainty refreshments were served. John 
enlisted in 1915 as a driver in the 
field artillery and later was instruct
ed in signalling anti after serving au 
a signaller in France was gassed 
slightly, but was al.'e to resume bin 
work in a short time, but he once 
more was severely ga >:ed which cans 
ed him to lose his voice. He was then 
sent to England where he fully recov
ered and his many ir ends are delight 
ed to have him horn lotking so well 
and fit. He brcuglv home some sou
venirs. among then, watch which he 
took off a dead G?"i m when he went 

infantry for 
:Jeu the military

!1 Piy, per roll.......... $3.55
2 ply, per roll..
3 ply, per roll..

.. 4.10 

.. 4.95 
Weight, per Square, 

as follows:

on Wednesday, April 2nd. Mrs. Haw- 
den, widow of the deceased, was form
erly Miss Mary Fowl or of Lakeville, 
Carle ton Co., N. R, and went west on
ly two years ago to take up her resi 
dence there. Dr. Hawden is survived 
by his widow and two daughters Gleu- 
na, aged 10, and Margaret, aged ti

The Finance Committee of the 
Y. M. C. A. campaign reported last 
night that they had received $6,300, 
and this amount, with more to be re
ceived by friends who were unable to 
be called on yesterday, will bring the 
total up to $7,000, or just $2,000 short 
oi their objective. The committee re
port that they have been well received 
and all are in sympathy wjth the 
Y. M. C. A., especially the work for 
the boys. It is expected the $9,000 
needed will be obtained to cover the 
expense of installing the filtration 
plant.

WEDDINGS. s
1 ply.
2 ply.
3 ply.
Prices above quoted In
clude supply of cement 
and nails.

..36 lbs. 

..45 lbs. 
-.55 lbs.

Brown-Murray.
Petitcodiac, March 29.—A very pret

ty but quiet wedding took place at 
the Highfield street Baptist parser- 
age at Moncton on Monday afternoon 
when Edgar J. Brown of Penobsquls, 
was united in marriage with Mary 
S. Murray of the same place. The 
pride was dressed in navy blue serge 
suit and hat to match. The grwxn'e

»» !

FUNERALS’Phone Main 3000 Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

The funeral of Miss Philomena M 
. Kelly took place yesterday morning

present to the bride was a cheque. from the residence of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will reeila in Pen- 
obsquis where Mr. Brown is engaged 
in farming.

fllRRAY & GREGORY, ltd.
over the top *• 
which be wuti . 
medal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly. 314 Rock 
land road, to Holy Trinity church 
where requiem high mass was oele 
brated by Very Rev. J. J Walsh 
Interment was made in the new 
Catholic ctipnetery. The funeral was 

1 attended by many friends, and rela 
lives were pall-bearers. A large num 
her of spiritual offerings and floral 
tributes were received.

The funeral of William Marshall 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of liis sister, Mrs. John 
O'Neill. 64 Murray street, 
was conducted by Rev. R. P. Me Kim. 
and interment was made in Femhlll.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Herd Office 

627 Main Stree*
•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. tr.

IYSTERS and CLAMS Branch Office 
45 Charlotte 8LCOMMON COUNCIL

COMMITTEE MEETING
OBITUARYa—

$ of home baked food comes when the | 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.

'Phone 38Mrs. Nathan Ryder.
The death of Mrs. Nathan Ryder, 

one of the oldest and best known 
residents of Lakeside, Kings county, 
occurred Wednesday evening. She 
is survived by two sons, Herbert and 
Percy E., both of Hampton, and one 
daughter. Mrs. Ellas Prince, of Lake
side.

At the committee meeting of the 
Common Council vesierday morniv.g, 
the proposition of Commissioner Bul
lock to sell the city houses in Lan
caster was adopted. He proposes to 
ask for a cash payment of $20': with 
monthly payments spread O'fm a per
iod of twelve years, without interest.

George Carvell appeared in connec
tion with his application tor permis
sion to erect a garage on Cliff Street 
and was informed that the matter was 
still under consideration.

Commissioner Fishv-r introduced a 
motion that Union Street from Brus
sels street to Waterloo be paved, pay
ment to be made by a bond issue, and 
charged to general assessment May 
or Hayes and Commissioner Builocit 
objected and the motion was lost.

An application was received from 
the Colwell Fuel Co. for an increase 
in the limit of value allowed by the 
city for the buildings on the lots leas 
ed by them from the city Their lease 
expires on May 1, and they expressed 
a willingness to pay a higher rental 
if their request was granted. No ac
tion was taken.

VOTH’S FISH V.ARKET
-Sydney Street ’Phone M. 170* t * Mother : Johnny, you ought to be 

ashamed of yountt-lf. Here you s\t In 
bed yet, while liw sun has been ay 
for hours. '

Johnny : "Yes. but the sun is warm, 
while I am always oold wten I get 
up. There are different kinds of ecuus, 
you know.”

Mrs. Sarah Manley.
The death of Mrs. Sarah 

took place on Wednesday, at her 
home, London. Ont., after a long ill
ness. She is survived by her hus
band, three daughters.1 Madam 
ley. of the Sacred Heart Co

Manley THE WAR TROPHIES.
The war trophies, which were on 

exhibition in the Eastern Steamship 
company’s shed, are ibeine: shipped to 
Charlottetown. P. E. I., where they 
will bo exhibited.

MAGIC BAKING POWDK nvent,
Montreal: Mary Josephine and Ger
trude. one son. John, and three sis
ters. Mrs. James Dougherty and Miss 
Theresa McPartland. 
city, and Mrs. Elizabeth Cullen, of 
Glace Bay.

is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada's Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of “The 
Magic Way” containing selected recipes, many 
of which are illustrated in their natural colors.

Contains No Alum

the oldest Business College 
Eastern Canada.
fries hard to be the best, i
Catalogues mailed to any 
tress.
i. Kerr, Principal.

"A man betray? h*sfc*'f by braçgic , 
s«Vd Uncic Ebtc "When 1 hsare a van 
tel tin’ ’bout how --as y hr kin drive 
a mule, i knows right off he air.’t r.c 
reglar inive-criver."

At the Vanishing Point. 
Contrib—W1 

that joke I se 
Editor (deroot) il 

On acount of its low visibility.

you turn downdid
*nt

both of this you
HUM artillerist)—

Joslah Hallett.
Fredericton. N. B., April 3— The 

death occurred at his home at Mill
ville last night after about ten days’ 
illness of pneumonia of Josiah Hallett, 
aged about fifty-five years, who was 
one of the best known lumbermen to 
York county, and who, for many years, 
carried on operations for the Gibson 
Co., and later for the the Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Company on the head 
waters of the Nashwaak river.

Dr. Arthur D. Hawden.
Miss Myrtle F. Carnell of the Cana

da Life Company, this city, received 
a telegram yesterday afternoon an
nouncing the death of her brother-in- 
law. Dr. Arthur D. Hawden, Dewar 
Lake, Saskatchewan. It stated that 
the deceased had died ef heart-failure.

ALMOST A COLLISION.

At Ml!

A near accident happened on the 
West Side yesterday about noon. An 
engine coming up from No. 6 and 
another making for that berth 
on the same track and the engineers 
just managed 
cowcatchers touched.

HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

>
mh£

to stop them as the

MOTH BALLS BED-BUG POISON 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.’Phones: M. 1595-11

\
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ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintedence. Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, SL John

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John
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For and About Women
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SUSTAINING FUND S'SS.tSl'S——
_________ Nr up-to-date servlet*, on* I

1 ing the four nets m «imply mad ernre*
Canvas of Ladies to be Made ml1*J* K»iN« The oM aaylag

—, . . , umdely put, perhaps), that "ktod
I hrougnout the City*—In- Providence helps those who help 

themselves." has been a good share 
of our policy, tor In adjusting the beet 
and most modern service tor the 
house, we decided the oateterm prin
ciple might be a means ot "killing a nrinew a aie a ears
two birds with the one atone" and ARTISTS HEARDbe used, tor a lime, at least, as an ,1Ln“u

Yesterday afternoon the canvassers asset, showing our kind patrons that A1* lAgpCDIAI
for nest week's campaign for n "Sue- wo were willing to hslp ourselves A1 Uni uvlAL Three generous dmialh.ns were
turning Fund" tor the Y. W. C. A. dis Bu‘ « our «w*» *• » philanthropic ________ m d„ h_ th .. w v a, .« «a-,.
cussed lustructlona which were given *M humane one. dependent at this , ny ma Y. w P, A. at their
as a gable tor the spirit of their stage largely ou public uplnlcu tor Fred Patton of New York and ***'B*r wnnhng held In tha tl.W.V A,
rorvice, as outlined by their Prvsl- roatotenaare and sympathy, we have ., ,. . room* Inst evening. Mlee Vharlotte
dent who said: $ Zl'TuéaZ M,$S Mctvn,*ht of L0^11 Dodge. *eoad Vtco-fresldent. prosld-
an ft ^ inthU^woT/o Zî SSuLEVtoto Delighted Large Audience * A latter was read from Mr, Hat-
that if the same "instruvtlons" ware I uoxt ,wevk *» to *o out to them per 1 r.»n:no__|\s_ U»„L^*, vl<t l^wreno* of tha Rwl Fro#», Ui*nk
published, it might help in the rewp wnally with our story. Make It a ™*1 mr* «wCKetf m |hw y w p A fur thw
tion, th* canvassers vxpoct to get j eooj..?®e* °*r®fuÿr ft>wm th,‘ Was Unable to be Present m** of the Nurwv*' Ut'Hi Hoorn at tho
from the homes, so dear lady render, | vondltions of today, and our own resent. m» or un Nur»t* iuhI Hoorn Ht Iho
kindly place yourself in sympathy ! porstma) interest in the "Kiri Qiiea ■■ ^t. James Street Military Hospital,
with your eunvasaer and meet her It,on ‘ which la bound to effect all of \rthur Haekett did not slug at the A vote of thunk* ww* panted to Mr»,
more that- half way by telling hcr I hugrln's concert In the tin Valrwonlher tar ssatatlu* with these

These" are'>1'days,e when “land t»r the girlhood of our city. 1 '1'1*1 '“’t •’«nlgf, but thin mude ne Imnlshlngs. In reapunse to *a up-
mutual - import and encouragement i are “H helping themselves theae -florenve The audience, not a* peal from the Anti-Tuhereuloet* A*ho*
an* m. -ary ' , days, hut stand baek of them and ;•'*•** #n uudlvnee *» It ahoultl have vfatlon, the sum of SltO wn* votod. and

The '.'oliowinu lines quoted from j wx^ki wit“ them and for them, jht «m. enjoyed the program perhvpe $100 to the Returned Soldier»' Hoven
■ Instruction to Canvassers explain that Take time to go to each Hou«> on wn mort* than might have been Urn tion Committee. A meaaaut% wan read Mother? Your child lint naturally
•he campaign last fall was only i -vour J1** and talk with each lady > uwe had .Mr Hevkvit. who la 111, been nom the l’mhient Mies A 1. Hrock cro#* an<l »wvl#h. tie# If toofue Is
among hnalnoas homes to given, a. «J, , '?,?• not “J- i wont. In hlv. pta.e they hah ihe|,.,ylng ih»s«p»"cdl,> ha back on =”*'•<•: »!• I« a sure aigu the UKlt

■ her 'ur. *1' f ^‘1 y0,u 'l»d 'Opportunity „f h,«r!ug Fred Puttou at Aliy l.t, and rongcatululad tha usro "»»‘«bh, llvur end trowel, need »
It. vuur Xrh-t tha'î hnl\ .iro,“ lll" "5" Fraabyiarlau ctntlon on the eplautlhl work tieooni- ftaenelug et unco,
vou*r llat lf yoo know thel 1^1, . 1 hun:!!. N„w York, a baritone with a pit,bed. When Unie»», pel,, t,rerl*tl, full ef
pie that wii^ receive von well • ‘ mÜÏ? wh eh‘ «« Ï* H mA*lt‘r,v l« the absence of Mise Short, Tree- vt’M, breath bad, throat wore, doesn't
and explain that vour\iiit fi to‘in’, md ^ ’'i ” t'd th®-1Sp#î?a1, l,uror' M,ee K.'v'fe Reported: ''»» • MW or set natursHy, has stem
threat them in our work, hoping H 'v “onTh?‘îf hle ,hvt Ltt the Q™"*] -tUU^ ^'^he, diarrhoea remember, a estv
nil become Sustaining Member» wShm? T>LL. f n ot •vtryon* Hoserve Fund ................ 13d,10 'ie Urer and bowsl ehsnalks should
$-. 00 a year, and if they are not v ]«■? i t<l.l,rogrum wa8 Keturnsd Soldlws 6.87 siwsy* he the rtrst treitmeni slvea,
pared to give you the money, then iÜll.i Ü2? MoKnljght. wprano, of Miss Ohurcli reported on the proper Nothing equal* "Californls Byrup of
ask them to kindly Jet you enroll tkelf 1,A * Jshared deservedly Uni allons for Vliny Day , and volunteers Fi»e" tor childrsn's ill»: give a tea-
name as a Sustaining Member and „ *v , yv®n,n*' The program wore called to tag t potmful, Slid in a few hours til the
they can send their monoy direct by i .Wtt* exceptionally well It was votod that $100 should ho foul waats, sonr bile and fermenting
m»‘l °Lpt?on J? tlw t; w* c -v :Ztu nnnn^înSÎ0!?*?. ^ '**•**• the expenses Of that food which 1* clogged In the btwele
office 23 King etre©1 or tell them ym> ttAl,e,pUy Uletr_rt>* ^ M It la tor the benefit of the pa*m out of the pyetem, and you have
will l*ecome Sustaining Members at hpe*tjve «hllltles, besides assuring O. W. V. A. a well and playful child again All
barship card will .be sent to them In «ratification to ovory tawie, Alt the Miss do Hoyres reported on a con- children love thle harmles»/deliciousevery case from the office as a re- ««§• were sung In KngUah with Urn cert being hehl «I the Old Udie” ^t VaUVe,'' snd lt nmr eÏÏÎ
i cipt. If nosaiblo try and get some ejnglc exception of the aria *’Fu dio I tome and conveners of the various to effect a imod "Inside'* i<u«H Ju, !.4

SSaKHSi? iÜtSSS SSSSsr»-EH w»«v si
sc far as Mr Patton’s portion of the Miss Margaret Dixon told of a dis- Keen it handy in your heme a 
J2Jra ^‘lr nth, r nh,,*d "oldler and took orders for cro- little given today save* a link «îHtâti
Th»? h.71 Ir,!m whlch 1 r,n b* vhet Wtirk done by the family. tomorrow, bu get the genuine ÎÏ2

SwC»* irs,:".................-............ * Ll„!,Vomot.»b,,"lh” "c-l,tore“^

Kali.,lab W“"n T1° Bo R*“l.|Y-" Hurry prnunt » petKImi finned by .............
mof.'a B1? -8on*' Sidney lier, for iha Incurpornllon of th.

Armorer. Song." from Kola Y. W, P, A., «ml II wna hoped the!
,rv*^L'hîKoV<"'a 01 M, m' L' >’■ »• Tilley would b«

ory, Hamblen, and The Muloteor,” address th# meellng,
from II?» ..‘in1™* !h*‘f' ‘‘,ld “l«" BergehM Pink proaentad « cnee ot 

. i,r.iUa."a.n “rl?' l l* 84,110 8on* bowl which will be deoil with by the 
îoî.,p,r“Cuerlï cff"c,lv"' while th, A,«oel,tlon.
., h,,, "um.“er i4* F,v«r been heunl Vohititeer, were u.keil for ihe Sen-
wi^entL.1«S2frô h*re' ilr; l'l,Uon '"•‘Hut# Con.... .. oml mombere
oa. ,I1lUu.l..!lcnlly encored Uni, and requeued to hove the relume for the 
' , 1: 411(1 re,ponded ou eevernl elble. One new member joined. 

mi.. l , Anno C’uee OOBceri in a« eoon »» po»-Mlie Mcknight who daeerrsd the 
warm reception tendered her wee ee- 
peclully elfeotlvo in "One Fine Dor " 
from Mndom Butlerfly, nnd "A Khekl 
Led." by Arlwerd. 
ploueing preeence an

♦ l. ft.w.p.amake
GENEROUS GIFTS

A THOUGHT FOR | 
TODAY t1M!T

S»»* tt tkeVe.t 

M eem, Thle bath.) b,in win ,»

aMgBnaaari
*Yir ektn ImuMm tVm-Bpb h «quelly tnvnliier'.x A ,Mn dUtaie 

««1*1. tf Rem link due, wot Vo.,.,
M^V**’* WA1
- tew-ntik l« bwi tee «ewiew, belie,

Wa art» not her# to play, to dream, to 
drift,

W# have hard work to do.
Shuu not the struggle; fao* Ik 'Tis 

Hod’s gift.

Look at tongue I Then give 
fruit lexetive for itomech, 

liver, bowels.

Soldier*' Reception Conunit- 
tee, Anti-Tuberculoeie Ae- 
societion, and G. W. V. A. 
Receive Donations et Meet
ing Held Lest Evening.

, s! ructions to Canvassers 
Contain Good Reasons for TORONTO WOMtN WANT WOMIN 

CINSOM.

tATRZMa&hlSS
that mi equwl munber of men nnd wo- 
men be nlweed
•we ««'i «tpreeeln* dlMettefanUon 
with the preewit «eneorehlp of nwvlsg 
ptotnree,
JBetoee rkwdn* the meethi* lady 
tMeoaer «eked Mr., H. F. MvWH 
tome, tweMvni or the Wlntilpe* Uerwl 
OnmoU, to «<v * few wohle,

"The more l route met the more I 
think the problème m nil ,-tUee are the

sHarSSS 3ij*:is?„*si,'*,>uk- a 
irira«.%ïae« sHRmsu

Be «irons.

Appeal. "California Syrup of Fige" 
can't Harm children and 

they love it

oft the Diront of Oen.

iparttok41
tV heMevwi there would be helpful re

/you und 
difficulty rr

'■S

When e Clever Girl Adopts a Man’s Methods— 
Say, What Chance Has a Man7 

THAT SNAPPY-EYED LITTLE BLONDE

BESSIE BARRISCALE
In Thomas Edgelew’i Comedy

OUÏ OF JOINTS
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 

E:it Less Meat and Take
Salts. b‘All Of A SUDDEN NORMA’Kl'.cumutlam la eaalur to nvoltl then

to ou:v auuo;, u a till-known authority, our only moans, nn,l in place of any 
Y* V are advisod to dree, warmly; keep further ohurcli or public collection,, 
th. feet dry: avoid exposure; cat le.a, If thev 
oient, but drink plenty of good wale.. In, Member

Win and Wiper. 
Omni ef Aedlen,
Nip and Pepper. 
Oiips and Oippiee.

Walked In Her Bleep, 
■luffed When Awehe. 
Kidded pnd tkldded.

dont care to become sustain- 
:i,ea, out drink plenty of good woi'\. j in'? Members, rntsslihly they may even 

UhcumaUsm is a direct result oi ki'V *^10 or lift a» n donation, if you 
eating too much meat ano other rich ! «'M'-aln that many of the buslnW# 
foods that produce uric add which u [1m>n ,asI Nil gnvo these amounts, 
absorbed into the blood it Is th • Iun^ larger in the names <«f their 
function of the kidney# to filter this "iv'" k'!,; s'mw th#hr in-

tarrrt mid Wourogemeut in this kind 
of public or community service. It 
rU’o affords an a list of possible sub
scribers on whom we cun call ncuin, 
so that our woYk can be systematized 
and made easier on eh year.

Ours is a worjt dependent on the 
Public, and our effort- must bo to 
make the public want H"

WCDNISDAY KVININQ CLUB,

Thle week, the meeting of the 
Wedn«day livening Club wiw held «I 
the re.ldenee of ifr, end Mr*. A. W, 
Hetey. Ilrun.wlrk I'lnee, Duuelft.

Itefermer, Novell,t nnd (lenloglit, 
The progmmme we* ne follow,: 
llrlef Inlvodurftiry talk hy the greet- 
deni, Klngeley ne ttontoglel, hy 
Oeerge Mfttthew, who explelned that 
eltlnrogh Klngeley wee a member of 
the aeologloftl nonlety, he uied Oeol-

acid from the blood and cam it out n. 
the urine; the pores of ,iie skin a; • 
also a means of freeing he bloo i of 
this impurity. In damp and chilly cold 
weather the skin pores arc closed, 
thus faring the kidneys to ao double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
am. fail to eliminate the uilc acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling in the joints and muscles 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the lint twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy shout four 
ounces of Jnd Suits; pu: a tablespoon- 
i.l in a glass of water srd drink bo 

fore breakfast each morning for t 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the bbod 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is .inexpensive harmless 
ana is made from the acid of grape; 
and lemon juice, combined with Mthia 
ana is used with excellent results by 
th< usands oi folk* who .are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you hav* a plea
sant. effervescent lilhia-wutcr drink 
■which helps overcome uric at id and Is 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.

THE KINO OF 
HANDCUFFS houdiini

loth Chaptar of Our Thrllltoe Swltljirneent to

VIUpNgh U
Two Neele Daring and Dynamitetl LAflfiY 

• «MONJust Right.
A village clockmaker, tlndlng trade 

unusually dull, surprised hi* friend* 
by declaring that he mount to emi
grate to a vory remote town in Ameri
ca and set up afresh in business.

"But that's a bruto of a place." re- 
marked tlm village schoolmaster's son. 
"There was an earthquake there u lit
tle time back, whleti haJf burled some 
of the houseis, and shook tha n*t to 
their foundations. Tou wouldn't like 
that."

"Shouldn't I. though?" 
cloekniukPT, with grim satisfaction. 
"It's just the right, place for me. Only 
think of the broken clocks that would 
have to bo replaced after on earth
quake like that!"

MONDAY i 
Gladys Broekwell 

“THE CALL OF THE SOUL” >
Him line n vt-ry 

... . «"y mennnr,
end h partant anunvletlon, whli'li m 
lilbuliie, nouplad Wltb u beautifully 
dour yoke, enublml bar to dallght tha 
nuillence In every number liar ae- 
lootlona Included four Scotch CASTOR» I Asaid the

song*,
*ung as written, and three Kngllsh 

"Whan the Hoy, Come Home," 
To e Itlghlendar," end "A Khekl

Lud."
Mention should be made of the ar- 

ll.tlo work of Mr jluynnl Currie ae 
iimimponM. Mr. Currie had nut mat 
tha elngara until lei. yeeterday after- 
noon, did not know many of the ec- 
lections, and had to transpose several 
at sight. Yet without previous nrac- 
Hce hie contribution added very great
ly to the excellence of the program and 
won tor him many compliments, not 
merely from the audience, hut on the 

of the singers themselves,
The concert was one of the all too 

rare treat# fit. John Is permitted to 
'nl°Y. end It fw i. matter of ra*nit 
that the Imperial wee not filled to the 
ioore. Thoea who failed to be Drew 
"mi™11"4 *oœ*‘h,n* r«*Uy worth

For Infant» and Chlldron.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / . 

Bears the /jj Sr 
Signature/

TONIGHT EDDIE VINEHe wee a very little hoy, and lie 
was moet polite. It wu, tiro tiret time 
be had he,-si out on a Melt alona, und 
he lied been well cautioned ue to the 
course of behaviour he wee to adopt, 

"If they ask you to dine with them," 
his mother lu.il mild, "you muet eay,

I Comedy knteptalne,
7.30 and 9, SMITH and T0SEL

SISWHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM

MLLE. ZINK0PAN0
Novelty Mtulcal Offtring

Cl«wy Ibeny FunimWw

U EMMA aud BOYDMILLER and KING
Comedy Skit

«iHMlldwal Atrlel ANUS
Almost any man will tell j-ou 

that Sloan’a Liniment 
means relief

For precticelly every men lots land 
it who has .suffered from rticumslic 
a-*Iks, soreness of muscles, etiflfnee* 
of joint*, the result* of weather ex-

Womcn, too, by the hundred* of 
thousands, use it for relieving neur
it i*. lame backs, neuralgia, sick head- 
ache Clean, refreshing, soothing* 
economical, quickly effective. Say 

i Liniment" to your druggist* 
Made in Canada. Get it today.
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Tha Ttrrof of the Rangeof

InAn Elephant VaeuunvCIeaned.

IjfZSPT1 Ï4* tt4t «wrt or her toilet 
ettmByd to In e novel mamwr. Con- 
trory to th* popular notlim. Irons, at
!? V,lBSll*d' ^oe* nM c*n f°f rolling 
In dirt, but walla and annoy, her keep, 
•re anleee ehe le kept clean. An or* 
leery eorabfclne fell, to ,.tMy her, 
ww her veouum-cloaner appears 
»h« ptotoiy manifest, her delight, and 
*lohe to her knees that the work may 
»• dono conveniently Kh* le ready 
for tiro procoes at aoy time, and her 
deportment to eapeilally good on day, 
when the cleaner l« rogulsrly used.

MAJOR MACLAUOHLIN BBTTER.
Major Maelaughlto haa recovered 

euflWenUy to be able to elf ep for a 
mort time, wu the word recifred by 
hi» father, W A. Maclaoghlln

,1

Use»: dad
| r For Over 

Thirty Years
i Ml

;«r

-=rasa.
30c. «Oc. 11.20 GAST0R1
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Let Nature -, p ft 
Clear Your 
Blood

BRINGING UP FATHER. -
-wM; *^r- -By GEORGE McMANUS.J wv
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The Kiddies Enjoy 
CuticuraSoap

Tlue pure, fragrant emollient h ken 
•mlea to thc tender skint of infant# 
and children. Million* have known 
no other since birth. The daily use 

Ho touche* of Ointment now 
ood then to little skin and scalp 
I roubles, tends to Insure a healthy 
stanza clean scalp and good hsfr 
through hfe. Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum sold everywhere.

WHITEWASH BRI 
0 MINISTER (

Hàa. MVvVkiilat Endeavor*, 
PtAHt Believe That All V 
the Shippegan Allegetlor 
tended Hearing Give* the 
timony Which Venlet W

JTiBdenetau. N.D., April Tht 
ltuaee met at three o'clock 

Mr, troBlaoe oree 
ot the oiocicntoliUoB 

Notice, of muuiry were *ivee as tol 
tow* i

cbted the repor 
cotohtltice.

■r Mr. Nmltit tAlbert) 1 As to whs 
e’ lhar the position of registrar ot West 
4 mbrtand tlottuty has boon oNorod ti eel, * B. Amlorsoiti as to whithe1 

A It. carter im nunSso to the conn

|4U,hit, nod B3r.ii is one nnd the snim 
person, nnd ns to too reletlonshto u 
too said A. It. tiarter with Mr, H. * 
Carter.

tty Mr. ttliott, as to the nnmes u 
the attorneys employed by Chief It 
specter Wilson under the luloxlcattoi 
liquor act nnd ns to whether Ue net 
on hie own initinth» la selecting th 
seme,
of toe uiigrnnted land to the Blue Bel 
trnct, suitable 1er eeulemeul

On the enter of the day being entte 
too House took Up cobsldernlloii o 
the report of the Honorable Mlhlste 
ot mile Works on toe ihqulry tot 
rood matters to the parish of Bkl|

ns to toe aereae

pegso, tilouceater County.
Thn report, having linen rend to III 

House hy the clerk, Mr. Bmlth tverh 
ten) said that he considered it hi 
tiiitunnto that the report ot the Hei 
omhle Minister had not been prime 
for the rohvenlenne of the momhei 
of the House. II was Ills lutentlott I 
stive a résolution, toitchtog upon to 
metier, but, before doing so, he wlsl 
etl to make some observation* rouan 
tog the inquiry. Ho said that thet 
bail been delay to.bringing down th 
Auditor dotterel's repart Inst sessloi 
ottosewenUV the committee did hi 
have opportunity to go fully Into th 
account. He had been Informed i 
eertnln Irrogularltiee to connecte 
with road matters, and had brutigl 
the mallee to toe notice ef the Col 
Ihltte» oh Public Account,, Ho he 
not made formal charges hut ntlcg 
Hubs, anil had asked for an laresl 
gelloo. The Honorable Minister lie 
been called to the committee rom 
and, when told hy him ilmlth) (hi 
there had been duplication In the pi 
lists, and that It contained the nann 
oi boys eight or twelve years of ag 
the Honornblc Minister had said th' 
It was all nonsense. It woe hot h 
intention to criticise to any great c 
tout the llnilings, hut he did prop»' 
lo call attention to some matte 
which the Minister had overlooks 
He then told til Ills visit to Khlppegi 
tot the purpose of attending the l 
qulry, of ihe difficulties he hail e 
countered to reaching toe place, own 
to Ihe Irregular train service, He sa 
he questioned the propriety ot tl 
Honorable Minister! holding such i 
inquiry, although he uniloiihteilty h, 
aiillioriiy to do so. He lltuuglit 
would have been belter Imd the ml 
Ister referred the «fitter to ah I 
partial tribunal. He wished II Utah 
stood thiii he iduiltlu wns not ucih 
In the matter iiv way of retollnllr 
his obiael being to pul a stop lo su 
irregdlarltlcs

llelcrrlng to the inquiry he point

i
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MONTREAL RIGHT
WTO TIME

LIBERAL PARTY CAUCUS FORMS 
PLANS FOR US CONVENTION

WHITEWASH BRUSH USED BY 
tf MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

Used In MillionsI"
Black

orof Tea-Pots Daily
Aik Permteilon to Establish 

Hydro-Airplane Garage on 
Waterfront.

Its Intrinsic goodness in Ten 
Quality - makes It the most 
Economical in Use

"Beyond all Question"

Hon. Mr. Ventot Endeavors, by Hie Report, to Make the 
Publie Believe That All Was Fair and Above Board in 
the Shtppegan Allegations—Hon, B, F, Smith Who At* 
tended Hearing Gives the House Evidence from the Tes
timony Which Venlot Wanted Suppressed.

First Consideration Will be the Adoption of the Platform of 
the Liberal Party of Canada—Basis of Representation as 
Already Formulated and Agreed Upon.

Green
Montreal, April 9—An nwitoation 

has been made to the harbor commis- 
eon tor permlwloh to eaUbllah a hy
dro-airplane «erase o« the waterfront , „ .

At a meeting In the Windsor Hotel, Ottawa, A»rtJ S—The parliamentary 
the aero otuba ot the city were uhlted t.tberal party held another eaucua to

day and gave further oobilderatlon to 
mattere connected with the holding of 
the national convention on August 6,1 
and 1 neat Dédiions arrived at were 
he follows :

Purpose ot convention—The purpose 
of the convention will be, brat to 
draft, discuss and adopt the platform 
ot the Liberal party ot Canada; see- 
obdlr, to deal with the 'me ntion ot 
party organisation! thirdly, to «elect 
a leader In aaooeaslott to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

Representation at convention Pop

II"SALMA1lowing as closely as possible the plan 
adopted for the national Liberal con
vention ot 18b3, the representation at 
the forthcoming convention will he as 
follows:

1. All the members of the Senate 
and of thn House of Commons who de
sire to co-operate with the l.lhernt 
party, and all the Liberal candidates 
who were defeated at the last Domin
ion election.

2. The Liberal premiers and the 
leaders of the Liberal opposition In 
the several provinces.

3. The presidents ot the nine 
Vlhelal Littéral associations.

4. Three delegates from each Do
minion constituency who will be elect
ed at n local convention, to be culled 
for that purpose, fn the ease of con- 
itltuenoloa having two parllamentacy 
reprcscutetlves, ala delegates will he 
elected. Women will be eligible for 
election ns delegates In all constitu
encies.

6. The Liberal members of each 
provincial assembly and the Liberal

under the title ot Aeronautical Asso
ciation ot Montreal. Its purpose Is to 
encourage Hying and to provide suit
able binding grounds là tiw vtulnity of
Montreal.

out that the name ot Alphonse Robl- 
chaud had appeared on the pay roll 
under throe different heading» Not- 
withstanding the fact that hie alien 
lion had behn eallthl to the matter by 
the Secretary of the Department, Itu- 
hichaud did hot In the following 
month correct the error, due boy, 
whose name appeared on the pay list, 
was only eight year* ot ago and that 
being eo, he was unable to eee how 
the Honorable Minister had been able 
to arrive ht the conclusion that no 
wrong 
I Smith)
orate attempt to defraud, and he had 
lesion tn believe that them had been 
vnllualon between Supervisor Mc
Nally and John it. Roblchaud, a mem- 
her of the Houaa.

Continuing, the speaker read at
tracts from the evidence of Alphonse 
Roblchaud and Supervisor McNally, 
for ton purpose ot Illustrating hts 
point that the Honorable Minister in 
his report hail overlooked some Im
portant features of toe evidence.

He pointed out that there were mat
ure in the evidence, hot touched upon 
by toe report of the Hon. Minister, 
and Hint the evident# of Supervisor 
McNutly wns token In preference to 
that of other witnesses, which would 
have subetottllnlcd the charges. Mc
Nally, In Ilia evidence, admitted Hint 
lie hail sent In Incorrect pay sheets 
to toe Department. Witnl sort of a 
syatem was It when toe evidence ot 
that man was token! It was not no 
ecssnry to go farther in refutation of 
toe evidence of McNally. If he sent 
lit incorrect pay sheets, very little 
could he known about ton nature ot 
the work that had been done. Another 
matter, which had been overlooked by 
tile Hon. Minister wns toe foot that 
Alphonse Roblchaud bad gone mouse 
It tinting nt Vntpiet ville for a day ami 
e half for which time he was shown 
on too pay sheets.

Hob. Mr. Vehldt—"t referred to that 
lit my report, t an Id his brother drove 
the truck durlbg 
hot pitld."

Mr. Smith, continuing, sold that the 
evidence also showed that Alphonse 
Roblchaud broke Ills Ford enr, amt 
his brolhee drove 93 miles til Ihe es- 
pense of the Province and brought 
him back. The Huh. Minister did hot 
touch upon this lit his attempt to 
clear John 0. Roblchaud, M.I’.P,, but 
he (Smith) Intended to touch upon 
the matter. The evidence allowed 
that John ti. Itnblchaud went to the 
post office am! took a cheque matte 
out In the mime of Agaplt Millet, 
whose mime Miyatetlmtaly appeared la 
ehdoraatlnh, amt John ti. Roblchaud 
received the proceeds. The sneaker

fihdenctou, N.R., April I,-The 
House met at three o'clock 

Mr, LaBlaue pres 
of toe mumetpalities 

Notices of inquiry were given aa fob 
U)WBt

■r Mr. Smith <Albert) i As to who- 
V Utar the position ot registrar of West. 4 mbriapd ttottoty has keen offered to 

Dot. S. R. Anile taunt as to whether 
A, #v carter mentioned la toe comp-

euted toe report 
committee. BUS

Had Hacking Cough
Couldn't Sleep Night».

Preserved and Sold in Sealed Packets Only.

tile Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress. the tirent Wsr Veterans' As* 
elation, and the Canadian nil roe# 
brotherhoods to send representative» 
to the convention, for the purpose of 
presenting such vtcw-s as these na
tional bodies may desire to present 
prior to the drafting and adoption of a 
national Liberal platform. When all 
the details coimacted with the holding 
of the convention have been settled, 
they will he embodied In a call to be 
Issued to the Liberals of the Dominion 
by the temporary lender of the party, 
llr. I). D. MacKenste, M. P.

candidates defeated at the last pro
vincial election In each province, act
ing Jointly, shall have the right to 
select from among themselves a num
ber of delegates equal to one fourth of 
the total number of repreaentattvea in 
each provincial assembly.

tn addition to the foregoing. It wns 
further decided, that, owing to chang
ed conditions arising out of the war, 
and to the desirability for eo operation 
among all ranks of Liberal democracy 
la d'-allng with grave national prob
lems Invitations wilt be extended to 
the canaeffnn council of agriculture,

Hacking coughs are very wearing ou 
the system, the constant coughing dis
til rUa the rest, end heaps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes tu an irritated and In
humed condition,

Don't neglect toe hanking cough. Vou 
get rid ot It with n tew doaee of 

Ur Wood's Norway Pine Byrupi the 
most prompt, pleasant and perfect 
cough remedy Known.

Miss Catherine M. McLean, Cralk, 
Bosk, writes!—"Last Winter t caught 
a heavy cold and was laid up tor soma 
tunc, t had such a hacking cough I 
couldn't sleep at night, t didn't think 
1 would get over It. One day a friend 
dropped m to see me and was surpris
ed to ace how bad my cougb was. She 
advised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
Vine Hyrttp. The ttokt day I seat tut 
n bottle, and t soon got relief, and by 

time t had token two bottles, my 
Cl ugh was nil gone, nhd now 1 am able 
ti- ilo my work again, t don't think 
there la anything to equal IV'

There urn plenty of "pine" prepara
tions on the market trying to llv 
the reputation of "Dr, Woods'»." 
genuine la put up In a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the traite mark, price 
ttftc, and rale, tv bottle. Put up only by 
The T. MllbUtn Co,i Limited, Toronto,

pro-

>133,92, and |89il la one and the same 
person, and ns to the relationship ot 
the said A. R, Carter with Mr, N. B 
Carter.

tty Mr. Dlaeh, aa to toe naine» nt 
the alterne»-» employed by Chief In
spector Wilson under the Intoaleattbp 
liquor act and na to whether he net» 
ou ht» own initiative la selecting the 
same,

Hit Mr, Campbell a» to the nerehia 
et the ungranted land lit the Blue Belt 
tract, suitable fur seulement 

Utt toe order of the day being called 
thn House took up consideration ot 
the report of the Honorable Minister 
of Public Work» on the inquiry into 
rood matter» in the parish of Ship- 
pegau, tiluuceateh County,

The report, having been read to the 
House by the clerk, Mr. Mnilth p arle- 
ton) said that he considered It un- 
lortunetn that the report of toe Hon
orable Minister had hot heeu printed 
1er the convenience of the member» 
el the House It wns Ills intention to 
move a mediation, touching upon the 
mailer, but, before doing so, he wish- 

, ett to moke «nine observation» regard- 
À the the inquiry. He said that to 
“ had been delay in.bringing down the 

Auditor ficherai'» ropert last session, 
consequently the committee did not 
have opportunity Iti go fully into toe 
account, He had been informed ot 
certain irregularities lit connection 
with road matters, slid had brought 
the matter to the notice of the Com
mittee oh Public Accounts, Ho had 
not made format charges hut allega
tions, gmt had galled fur an Investi
gation. The Honorable Minister had 
been called lo l lie committee room 
and, when (old by him iBmith) that 
there had been duplication In the pay 
lists, amt that it contained toe names 
in' buys eight or twelve years of age, 
the Honorable Minister had said tout 
It was alt nonsense. It was not hts 
intention to criticise to any great en
tent the Uniting», hut he did propose 
to call attention to some matters 
which the Minister had overlooked.
He then told of Ills visit to Shlppegnit 
tor the purpose of intending thn In
quiry, of Hie difficulties he Ititd eo-

/. countered III reaching toe place, owing then moved the following résolut
Ê to the Irregular train service. He said "Whereas tills House line heard

M .1 he questioned the propriety of the Hpurt of Ihe Minister of Pi
u / Honorable Minister! holding such an Works upon so investigation huh
f inquiry, although he undoubtedly had him ou toe 16th day of May.

until only to do so, He lltuught it end,
would have been belter had the min- "Whereas, the Minister In said ro
ister referred Hie mutter to an lot- port lots ignored portions of the évi
tât rilal tribunal. He wished II under- deuce which showed material irregn- 
siotsl that he iKuiltln wns tie! acting tartnes lit connection with the Public 
In the mntter hv way of retaliation, Works llepartmelil, nml 
his nliied being to put a stop to such "Whereas, several finding» of the 
irregularities Minister are ealculaled to whitewash

Referring lo the inquiry ho pointed irregular act ions utt the part of sév

ir,>t
dra was done, tt looked to him 

that there had been a delib- MURMANSK REGION 
CAUSES WORRY 

TO THE BRITISH
vim

American Troops Now on the 
Way to North Russie end 
British Reinforcements Will 
Follow.

London, Apr 
the Muynansk 
Russia Ti L 
authorities considerable anilely. An- 
nouncement was made today that 
British romforeements will follow Im
mediately toe American troops now on 
the wny to North Russia.

The Murmansk region Is Ihe north- 
ennst ot the Koto peninsula, which 

is across the While Ben from Arch
angel. The town ot Merman Is no 
the rnllrond running south from Kola 
through Korn to Petrogmd.

There line been no fighting reoently 
In the Murmansk region, moat of the 
activity in Northern Russia being con
fined to the front aouth ot Archangel.

ISdl
rit I.—The situation It 

region nt Northern 
the British military m 0s ' ."-SRI 
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oral employee», notably lit the case 
of Alphonse 0. nohlehaud, who ap; 
peered on ton pay roll ns "Alphonse," 
"Alphonse tl." and “Alphonse J." Bo- 
hichaud, so that he could draw money 
pot milv for work done by him per
sonally hut alao for work done by 
other men who should hove received 
the cheques I \ tlteir own names, and, 

"Whereas, It appears from the evl- 
dram that John 0. Roblchaud, a mem
ber of this House for the County of 
alotireeler, hsd work done by dnvern- 
trout employee» upon his own property 
nt ton public expense, and 

"Whereas, tt also appears from too 
evidence that said John 0 Roblchaud, 
without authority, endorsed toe nnme 
of at least one employee of the Gov
ernment upon a cheque sent to said 
employees by the Department of Bub- 
In Works, but received by the sail 
John d. nohlehaud, wlm also receive' 
and retnlned ihe nmtjtrtu of the said 
cheque. Therefore,

"Resolved, that, tn toe opinion of 
tills House, Ihe findings of the said 
Minister of Public Works are not sup-
bdftkd by It....... . made by
him for partisan purposes. And 

"Further resolved (tint the conduct 
of the sold John ti. Roblchaud, M.P.P., 
and espeulllly in the matter of en- 
dorant Inn of the cheque as aforesaid, 
Win- iiliauluieiy Illegal. And,

“Further, resolved, that In the opin
ion of this House, Hie conduct of the 
Minister of Public Works at-# ot the 
an Id John ti. Rohlctutud, M.P.P., de
serves the censure of this House."

tint®
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SHIPBUILDERS AND 
EMPLOYES METthat time nhd wits e pill

IaSsBIIn Conference With Dept, of 
Labor to Work Oit en 
Agreement Which Would 
be Satisfactory to All.

Ottawa, Oht„ April 9.—A confer- 
of shipbuilders tram Port Arthur 

to Hnltfai, with representatives of 
their employees, Which has heeu In 
progress for the pest two days at the 
office of the Department ot Labor, 
concluded today. Tin- object of the 
conference was to arrive at a working 
agreement which would be satisfactory 
ti both parties. The shlphtilldlug 
trades represented are amalgamated 
Into a single oreaalMtion called the 
Marine Trades Fcdwnlon The que.- 
lion of a working agreement was thor
oughly discussed, hut It was found Im
possible to formulate the terms of ah 
actual agreement during the meetings 
ot tile conference It was arranged, 
however, that u further conference 
would be held shortly, after the points 
brought up at Ibis one had been 
considered.
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CANADIAN CLUB 

HAD SOME LIQUOR
Jm

Pfi
Impectlon of Ruins of a Build

ing In Hull. Destroyed by 
Fire, Revealed Thirty Cages, 
Mostly Gin.

All three flavors sealed in 
air-tight impurity proof 
packages. Be SURE to ' t

WRIGLEYS

MlJ 11NK,

'a,
i

Rifr r Hull, Que.. April 9—While Inspect- 
log toe ruins of the Dorlon Block, 
which was gutted by fire this morn- 
lug, the firemen discovered thirl v 
cases of liquor- most of It gin—In 
the third floor of the building, which 
had been occuplei] by the Canadian 
Club. The local police were Immedi
ately hotlded and the whole consign
ment wns soon made safe In the 
police cells.

Hull is a "dry" urea.
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A Modern Luxury for Modern Homes
MR. BAKER ADMITS 

U. S. OFFICERS TRIED 
TO KIDNAP KAISER

Secretary Won t Tell Who Led 
Adventure, But Colonel Lea 
Is Suspected.

BMTMAOfNK what strides we have mads sines cVnndmothet1» dim, I Really our house. 
* keeping Is arm only a matter of rome/ober/ng Hamas -we step to the telrphoOS, 
c-d runmould as we will I And drink hnw vastly better the article -how clean, whole. 

Is. from the maker to your table I Take, far example,

MADE IN CANADA/
t .me, uniform it

SiSwift’s Premium 
Oleomargarine

éêlittft *frpetlf1rt|, «tiUfiitoifl ptU- ehd hevff touched by hands)—wlwayR thd
d iet that ifl ittommshded by domestic « flame in H worn, lêflturfe, quality feaehea , 
Irltfhce aumwitM cvttywfuue tat 4«Me fan ft**h nhd with elf thl*s gates you 
And kltchêh tt**, Afl fl dêlldmifl ipfefld about fifteen t*nt« pet poundf

Merely e.m.mk.e Me «am. -teiephoL, 
With ttldjfflfltllmifld fltflHdardflf My good- fàilt Itocèt br butichêf téday for g pound 
hMflff Irt iwlft'flPfêmlumOlêeUfutfgAtiiié carton end a luxury Uhdrcnmcd of in 
ymi hflve âh etticlê thet'e elw»yi ewcêt, Ofaudmothcr'e home will he a n»t0Mlip 
putti c1*flh (It'fl OnrVêffiméflt Inflprrtcd, Irt y au til

Swift Canadian Co.
Tefbfrtu Wlhhipcg Edmohtbfl

|V

pf'/,
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New llork, April —Bereral Amcrl 
can arttiy officers uhUlhed ebtraucc 
to the one-Mme Kiiigere retreat at 
Atiieron*en sonic Wt-ekfl ago. Mr. Unk 
er, Secretury of Wuf, said today, re- 
gnrding the reyorti il attempt of l,uke 
Lea, fortnorly senntor from Tentiesgce 
Hhd now colonel of the 114th Held at 
tlllery, to kidnap the fuglttte Ucr- 
mnn ruler.

An official report wa« filed with Mr 
Baker deeetlbing in detail how thene 
officer* made their way Into the quar
ter* of William Hohettzoltem and 
nought an appointment With the fugi
tive Kmperor. They were refused an 
interview and left

Mr. Baker did not disclose the Iden
tity of officers who undertook what is 
tiPlleved to have been an effort to kid
nap the one-time kalsef, but It Is be- 
Heved a Colonel Lea led the expedi

Mr. Baker and officer* at the War 
department displayed amusement in 
discussing the field h hetne. but there 
was little disposition to look upon it 
seriously.

t
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• I. UNDO «TORE BROKEN INTO.
The store of the KalCrlUe Drug do 

Was broken Into «ont# time Wednes
day night, but so far as toe proprle- 

oeuld tell nothing was stolen, 
e burglar* were evidently alter 

llqtinr. toit a bnrgnlar trap which Mr. 
Allan ta» Installed scared them away.
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ED LITTLE BLONDE

UUUSCALE
galow'i Comedy »
mm’

Walked in Her We* 
•luffed When Awtke. 
Kidded end lltlddid.

IDINIWaur"
kir Thrilling Serial

id Dynamite” LARKYeiMON
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EDDIE VINE
Oemedy Entertainer

SMITH and TOSEL
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U EMMA aud BOYD
«enedllennl Aerial Arilito

The Terror of the Range
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THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar
Pronottncetl the best 
Value in cignra by a 
generation of 
smokers. ^4

iijSj On sale 
everywhere 

7 Cents each
4 £2ï 25 Centa

Quality maintained for over 30 years
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THE MARKET 
WAS FEATURELESS

COPPERS WERE QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKETINVEST

for

SAFETY
and

INCOME!

FIRM THURSDAY

( McDougall and Oewana.)
New York, April 3 —Except for the 

coppers the market reacted in the af
ternoon and the selling was heaviest 
in the last hour. Statements issued 
In Washington Indicatêd 
whole question of stabilised price* fbr 
steel had been thrown back upon the 
industrial board and that there was 
something of a controversy among 
various departments as to what 
government's attitude in purchasing 
should be. Some stocke nevertheless 
made advances in the afternoon, such 

American Beet Sugar. Rumeley and 
American Woolen. The steele, equip
ments and shipping stocks went ott 
one to three points. In steel circles 
the effect of the price muddle in Wash
ington was regarded as disturbing, at 
least for tile time being, though there Beef— 
are many leading men in industry who i 
still think that 1t will he better in the 
long run if normal conditions of supply 
and demand are left to regulate prices. Veal . 
The difficulty In this is the probable Mutton 
effect upon wage scales. Despite this 
and the decline this afternoon, those 

bullish

Conservative Interests Were 
Again Restrained by Con
fusing Character of Paris 
Advices.

Sugar— 
Standard .. 
Yellow .. .,

Rice ...................
Tapioca............
Beane—

.. «10.25 to «10.30 
0.75 " 10.10

... 9.00 "

... 0.14 “ 0.16
9.10

that tixe
White*7*.. V.Ï 

Cream of Tartar
Molasses.............
N>as, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags .. 
Cornmeal, gran. .. ti.00 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... [ "|00 
Fancy, seeded . 00

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex'store .. . 2.20 

Soda, bicarb

... 5.50 “ 6.75
.. 5.00 “ 5.26New York, April 2.—Eliminating 

( is familiar methods of acceleration 
first», new standard grade, «11.10 to 
iv.cglonal interests, trading in stocks 
today was featureless, the demand for 
high grade shares showing almost 
steady diminution.

Conservative interests were again 
restrained by the confusing character 
or Paris advices and the refusal of 
Director General Hines, of the rail
road administration to accept the sche
dule of steel prices fixed oy the 
trial board. This latter episode, wbicli 
took Wall Street completely by sur- 
Hisê, occasioned unseulement at the 
outset and in the later dealings, steels 
and equipments reacting 1 to almost 
3 points.

Reassuring étalements from Wash
ington in the course of the session 
were of little avail, a heavy selling 
movement setting In towards the 
close, which not only effaced qjost of 
the day s gains, but left many leaden; 
with net losses.

United States Steel 
down to 97% and with other indus
trials. shippings, oils and specialties 
registered extreme reversals of 2 to 
• points, the market finishing with a 
heavy undertone.

Metals were among the few excep
tions to the reart ionary trend. Am
erican Smelting and several other ac
tive coppers held firm to strong. At
lantic Gulf also rebounded from its 
minimum price, but rails forfeited 
their moderate advances. Sales 
amounted to 825,000 shares. Sound in
vestment conditions were indicated 
by the keen inquiry for war finance 
bonds, but this demand found no re
flection in the general market, for high 
class securities.

Liberty bonds were firmer, foreign 
continued to case and changes 

industrials
narrow.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
«14,750,000.

Old United States coupon fours rose 
1-S per cent, on sales, others unchang
ed on call.

0.72 “ $.76
0.90 0.93the

iht' 7.00 . “ 
. 5.00 ”

7.26
5.25
6.26

0.14%
0.16

2.26
OUR APRIL LIST 

is now ready.
6.25 6.35

Meats, Eta.

Western.................... 0.16
Country .
Butchers’

0.18
0.00 0.12It contains particulars of 

investments giving a return 
of 5.05 to 7 per cent.

Ask for a copy.

o.io 0.1*
0.15 0.19
0.18 0.00

Tub 0.42 " 0.45who are on the market bélle-ve 
that it is acting favorably and that the 
manner in which it took developments 
today regarding the steel market 
proves Its Inherent strength.

Sales, 828,400.

Roll . 
Chicken 
Fowl ...

0.62
0.00

0.00
0.36

.......................... 0.00 “
Potatoes, barrel. ... 3.00 “

0.35
3.25Eastern Securities Co., Fruits. Etc.

Ltd. was forced E. and C. Randolph. Mananas..................
Lemons.................
Cal. Oranges ..,
Peanuts, roasted ...
Can. onions. 76 lb. bag 2.00 "

Fish.

... 9.00 " 10.00 
. .. 6.50 7.00
... 5.50BUSH WHISKEY 8.0092 Prince t, 0.15 “ 0.22CAUSES DEATHSt. John, N. B. 3.50

Sydney. N. S.. April 3—Too much 
bush whiskey is believed to have krvn 
the undoing of Joseph Gustave Blais 
of Montreal, who was found dead in a 
shuck hero this morning. Louis La- 
rose. a companion, was lying beside 
him unconscious and was rushed to a 
hospital where he remains in a serious 
condition. An inquest will be held.

193 Hollis Street, Cod, medium.............13.00 " 13.00
l-'innan Haddiea .. O.uO " 0.14

0.07%
Halifax, N. S. Haddock ... 

Halibut .... 
Herring ... .

0.00
... 0.00

0.00 " 0.12
Canned Good*

MONTRE.. L SALES. Corn, per doz.

Baked ....
String...........

Beef—
Corned Is., .
Corned 2s ..

Peas....................
Peaches, 2s...........
1 .urns, Lombard,
Raspberries ............... 4.40 **
Salmon, per case, ... 8.50 *•
Ciams........................
Oysters—-(Per dos.)

2.25 " 2 30

... 2.40 M(McDougall and Cowans.i
Morning.

Montreal. Thursday, April
Vie Bonds 1928----- -2,450 to 100%, 9,-

>00 « 100 5-8. 3.200 to 100 5-8.
Vic Bonds 1927—1,950 ;<j. 102%, 10,- 

W0 & 103.
Vic Bonds 1937 

ÿ 106%. 2.000 CM 106%.
Steamships Pfd—66 >? 78.
Brazilian -r-10 (a »3, 40 # 53%.
Dom Textile—175 iff 110%, 275 it 

HO, 25 109-V 25 QT 109%.
Can Cent Pfd—3 to 99%, 60 @ 99%.
Steel Can Com—3» if 6-5.
Vic Bonds 1923—21.850 if. 100 5-8, 

4.000 if 100%, 2,200 ii 100%.
Vic Bonds 1923—27.700 to 104%, 9.- 

600 a 104%,
Dom Iron C

2.95MONTREAL PRODUCE .... 2.45 2.50
Montreal, April 3.—Oats, extra, No. 

1 feed. 81%.
Fleur------ Man. spring wheat patents,

firsts, new standard grade, «1.10 to
«11.20.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbe., «3.60 to 
«3.75.

Millfeed-Lran, «42.25;* shorts, 
$•44.25.

Hay—Xu. 2, per ton, car lots, «26.60
to £27.00

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24 to 25. 
Butter- -Choicest creamery, 61 to

Eggs—Fresh, 4V
Potatoes—Per tag. car lota, «1.50.

3.— ... 4.00 •
....9.00 4
.... 150 •*
... 3.00 “
... 2.35 «

4.90
9.26

in domestic rails and 1.55
3.06
2.40,200 >i 106, 850 4.45

15.00 
7 65 '• 7.75

Is .......... ................ 2.25 " 2.30
.. 3.60 “ 8.70
.. 1.95 " 2.00

Straw berries.................. 3.10 **

TORONTO TRADE 2s
Tomatoes ...

QUOTATIONS vJO

Toronto, April 3.—Trade quotations
today:

Manitoba wheat—(In store Fort Wil
liam), No 1, northern, 2.24%; No. 2, 
2.21%; No 3. 2.17%; No. 4. wheat, 
2.11%.

Manitoba oats—(In store Fort Wil
liam)—No 2, C. W.. 71 5-8; No. 3. C. 
W., 68 5-8; extra No. 1 feed. 68 5-8; 
No. 1 feed, 66 6-8; No. 2, feed. 63%.

Manitoba barley—(In store 
William). No. 3, C. W.. 1.02%; No. 4, 
C. W., 94? 5-8; rejected..94%; feed, 
93 1-8.

American

Government standard 0.00 
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled, ... 10.25 " 1050

Oils.
•Royalite....................0.00
•Premier mot. gasoline 0.00 " u.36
•Palacine ...

“ 12.50 
... 0.00 12.50

“ 0.00

6.700 ((Ï 104%. 
om—ISO ii 61%. 

Shawinigan—10 @ 117. 150 <g 116%. 
Montreal Power—6 it 92%, 25 M 

)2%.
1931 War Loan—UOO if 99.
1937 War Loan—1,000 (o' 100.
Can Car Pfd—65 @ 88%, 75 / S8%, 

l "U 89.
Atlantic Sug Com—50 Si 25%. 
Atlantic Sug Pfd—75 & 77%.
Gen Elect
Smelters------ 60 a 27. 10 if 26%.
Wayagamack Boude—2.800 to 88 

-S. 1,600 it 86%.
Quebec Railway—88 u 21%. 
Asbestos Com—30 (&’ 59. 167 

10' @1 60%,. 100 © 80%.
Asbestos Pfd—15 if 75. 11) @ 76%. 

10 U 76%. 5 to 77%.
Felt Com—25 to 11%.
Span Riv Pfd—30 to 8A 
Felt Com—25 to 11%.
Span Riv Pfd—30 ft 82.
Glass—10 r,i 45%.
Nor Amer Pulp—260 if) 4 5-8.
Ames Holden Con»—20 <fi 28%.
Bank Commerce—14 ii 205.
Royal Bank—5 to 208%.

208%.
Merchants Bank—3 it 192%, 51

CHICAGO MARKET

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, April 3.—Corn—No. 3, yel

low, 1.61 i_t 1.61%; No. 4 yellow, 1.58 
if 1.59%; No. 6. yellow. 1.56 @ 1.57.

Oats—No. 3, white, 66% if 68; 
standard. 67% 68%.

Rye—No. 2. 1.74 @ 1.77.
Burley------ 1.03 if 1.06.
IHmothy—7.50 6t 10.50.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—28.67. 
ltibs------ 26.60 @ 27.50.

High.
May..................158%

147%

0.22

• • 0.00 “ 0.24
By barrel «6.00 charged.Fort

LT.-COL. CALDWELL.>0 ® 104%.
The London Gazette (official)

tains the following regarding a St. 
John man:

Asst. Director of Postal Services— 
Temp. Maj. B. McG. Caldwell, M. B. 
E., Can. Army Postal Corps, and to 
be acting lieutenant colonel while so 
employed :

New Brunswick Regt.—Temp. Lt. 
H. R. Hill Is seed, for duty with Can. 
Y. M. C. A.

corn—Track, Toronto, 
Prompt shipment, No. 3. yellow, 1.80 
nominal; No. 4. 1.77 nominal.

Ontario v-ta—According to freights 
outside. No. 2 white, 69 to 71; No. 3, 
white, 67 to 69.

Ontario wheat—F. o. b. shipping 
P finis, according to freights, No. 1. 
winter, per car lots, «2.14 to «2220; 
No 2, Winter per car lots, «2.11 to 
12.19; Nc 3. winter, «2.07 to «2.15; 
No. 1, r*,rug, «2.0» to «2.17; No. 2, 
spring, *f.06 to «2.14; No. 3. spring. 
«2.02 to «2.10.

Peas, according to freights outside, 
No 2. 1.70 nominal.

Barley, according to freights outside, 
No 2. 95, nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside. 
No. 2 1.6# nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard. Toronto's, $16.75 to «11.00.

Ontario flour, government stand
ard. «9.65 to «9.75, Montreal, in jute 
btgs. prompt shipments.

Toronto, ditto.
M.ilteed. car lots, delivered Montreal 

freighis. bags, included, bran, per ton. 
$i: to «47; shorts, per ton, «44 to

to 60,

155% 15574
145%
138

July . 
Sept.

145
140 136%

Oats.
May 68% 66% 66%

fc?July 65% 65% NOTICE.
Sept. 63% 62% 62%

Pork.
48.30 47.25

The Department of Marine and 
Fisheries of Canada is desirous of 
ascertaining the whereabouts of rela
tives of the late D. Hamel (D. O’Mai) 
who lost his life on the C. G. S. 
"Simcpe” on December 7th, 1917. A 
considerable compassionate allowance 
is awaiting payment.

The late I) Hamel (D. O’Mai) left 
the C. G. S. ' Dollard” in May and 
rejoined In September, 1917; 1
was transferred to the C. G. 8. 
"Simcoe.”

Any information respecting his rela- 
'by the un-

May 47.95
54

PROPOSED LICENSE RATES.
193.

Can Cot Com—125 • ( 15 
Can Cot Bonds—1 00ti \f 2 
Bank Nova Scotia—5 ii> 267%.
Bank Montreal------ 6 (u 210
Penmans Ltd—25 to 90%. 

Afternoon.

Commissioner Bullock, at the next 
meeting of the city counil, will recom
mend the following auto licenses rate.1 
for delivery of merchandise, etc.:

50(1 lbs. to 1,500 lbs. weight .. 2c. 
1,500 lbs. to 2,000 lbs. weight..2 l-2c. 
2.000 lbs. to 2,500 lbs. weight .. .. 3c. 
Over 2,500 lbs 

Passenger autos for hire:—Four 
passenger or less, «10; over four pas
senger, «15.

In the vehicle

Vic Bonds 1922- 4,250 (à 100%, 2.- 
O00 U 100 5-s.

Vic Bond* I92," -2,050 lu2!#.
Vic Bunds 1937—1,000 -i 106, 1.000 

ii 106%.
Steamships Pfd—26 fg 78. 
Brazilian—10 <ij 53, 10 53 %-
Dora Textile—9u n 109%. 2 if 110. 
Steel Can Com—20 (0 64%, 40 it 

64%.
Vic Bonds 1923—11,5vu @ 100 5 8. 

LOUO Ü 100%.
Paint Pfd—211 if 99. .
Dom Iron—325 <t #1%.
Shawinigan------25 iv 116%, 25

116%, 10 ® 116%.
Montreal Power—55 66 83. 20

4 c
lives will be appreciated 
dersigned.«47.

J C. CHESLEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St. John. N. B., April 1, 1919.
by-law. the words 

“for hire or wages'* to be struck out.N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
1 McDougall end Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 76 77% 75% 76V.
Am Car F.ly 91% 91% 89% 89% 
Am Loco . . . 66% 66% 66 
A Sug . . 196% 126 
A Smelt . . 70

66%
124% 124% 

72 70 72
A Steel BMy 80% 80% 80 80
Am Woolen . 57% 58% 67% 58%
Am Zinc.............. ,. .. 104
Am Tele .. . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Anaconda . . 69 ez% 61% 61% 
A H and L Pd 101 102% 99% 100 
Am Can .. . 51 49% 49%
Atchison . .
Balt and Ohio 
Bald Lcco .. .
Beth Steel .
Brook Rap Tr 
Butte and Sun

92%.
1931 War Loan—2UU it 69 

4.700 & 100%.
Can Car Pfd—4U if 8u.
Atlantic Sugar— in to 25%, 70 &m

48 47% 48
89% *,% |7%
70% 68% 69% 
23 22% 22%
22 21 21%

Atlantic Sug Pfd- 50 to V.
Ogilvlea—20 if 199. 40 it' 200. 
Hmeltere—25 <d 27.
Kiordon—26 to 118%, 125 <d 118. 
Wayagamack—335 to bU.
Laur Power—15 ii. 69%
Laur Power Bde—2,000 to 88%. 
Laur Power—15 to 69%.
Quebec Ry—25 @ 21V2. 30 ® 21%. 
Asbestos Com—f.o ip 61%.
Asbestos Pfd—1 no it 77%.
Felt—60 to 11.
St Laur Pfd—30 if 90. 10 & 89%.
Glass—25 to 46
Nor Amer Pulp—125. if 4 5-*. 100 

to 4%.
Royal Bank------ 15 to 208%.
Merchants Bank—22 @ 193.
Can (Converters------ 100 to 51%
Can Cot—25 @ 81.

37% 36% 87% 
76% 75% 76%

161 169 169

Chino...............
Cent Leath .
Can Pac ... 166 
Distillers . . 63% 63% 68% «2%
Crue Steel . . 66% 67% 66 66
Erie Com .. . 16% 16% 15% 16
Erie 1st Pfd .28 28 27% 27%
Or Nor Pfd . 93% 93% 93% 93%
Gr Nor Ore . 41% 41% 41 41
Ind Alcohol 150 
Gen Motors . 170

ISO 146% 147% 
■ 171% 169 169%
Royal Dutch 91% 92% 91% 91% 
Inspira Cop . 50% 51% 50% 61%
Kans City Sou 18%.............................
Kenne Cop . 32 32% 32 32%
Lehigh Val . 55% 55% 65 65
Mer Mar Pfd 114 114% 110% 111
Mex Petrol . 182% 184% 181 181%

30 Midvale Steel 46% 45% 44% 44%
"3 Mize aPc .. . 23% 24
53% NY NH and H 30
3* N Y Cent . . 75
89 Not and West 105
64 Nor Pac .. . 93
09 Penn.................... 44
75 Press Stl Car 69
61 Reading Com 83

110 Repub Steel 82
207 'St Paul .... 38 38% 37% 37%

Sou Pac .. . 102 102% 101% 101 •
24 Sou Rail ... 28 28% 27% 28%

Studebaker . 64% 64% 63% 64
.. Union Pac . 129% 129% 129 129

U 8 Stl Com 98% 99 97% 97%
21% U 8 Rub .. . 83% 83% 82% 82%

117 Utah Cop . . 74% 76% 74% 75%
Westinghouse 46% 46% 46% 46%

82 West Union .88 .............................
«4% Ufl Steel Pfd 115% 115% 115% 115%

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com ,. 28
Ame» kolden Pfd...............
Brazilian L H and P 53
Canada Car .............
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 64-t#
Canada Cement Pfd .
Cun Cotton...........................
Dcm Iron Coin................ 61
Dom Tex Com................ 109
Lauren tide Paper Co .. 206 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com . .. 23% 
Mt L H and Power . 92%
Ogilvie-
Penman's Limited .. .. 9(.% 
Quebec Railway .. 21%
Shaw W and P Co .. ..116% 
Spanish River Com .. . 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steal Go Can Com .. .. 64%

23% 23% 
30 29% 29% 
76 74% 74%»1%

93% 92% 92% 
44% 44% 44% 
69% 68 88
84% 83% 83%

160

201»

19% 19%

LUNi KAC AUKS

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter—Builder. 

Special attention given to re- 
1<U l-i union St. 

'Phone hi. ill 1
pairs.

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

861-3 utwee William titrent 
Phone M. 2709*41.

ISAAC MERGER
Carpenter and Jobber 

fi'-n Carmarthen Street
I

^91-311 eiepnono ivium

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

U4 Paradise Kow 
Phone J.ti.'i

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
tipecml attention given to alterations 

a*»d repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. Vlione 1V1. /Ob
ÜT. JOHN, JN. ti.

CANDY IViANuIACTUKEK

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard oi Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONU BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Buuru license No. 11-264.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W, 17.

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MttidtiWNUflil

COAL AND WOOD 
3/ J rtaymarket Square 

Thune JUJU.

LLLVATUKS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. 5. STEPHENSON & CO. 

ax. John, n. a.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
BLBCTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. H* and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

F.C.WESLEYCO.
ARTISTS: [RTRAVEflYvi,

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TUBAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over «4,000,006 
Losses paid since organisation, over 

«61,000,000.
Head OSee, Toronto, Oat 

JL W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
•T. JOHN, N. R

*

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1633.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented PiecesGeneral Agents.

A new pair of rubbers will make the old shoes 
proof—will give you new, springy rubber heels—and 
prevent you from slipping on the slushy or icy sidewalks.

Rubbers are an absolute necessity during the next 
two months, ty keep feet dry and prevent you from 
taking cold.

There’s a double reason for you to look for these 
Trademarks when buying Rubbers —

“Jacques Cartier" “Merchants” “Maple Leafn 
“Granby”

are the Dominion Rubber System brands that enable 
you to get just the style and shape of rubbers to 
perfectly fit each pair of shoes you wear.

The Trademarks guarantee the quality. Look for 
them whenever you buy.

water-

\“Dominion” “Daisy”

23

m y/a r//.
f/A

m.

wVj

% mim—k H+ —:

Æ
m

1“The National Smoke’*Wilsons

.

tCigar brands come and go. The Bachelor cigar steadily 
grows in public favor. Quality always wins.

Andrew Wilson so 3”m m

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
STEAM BOILERSBUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

We offer •’Matheson” steam boil
ers for immediate shipmeut from 
stock as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical 6V H.P. 

lO’-O” high.
'A'wo—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” aia.

9 -0 ’ high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P 
48" dia.. 16* 0" long. 125 
working pressure.

USED
n , iteiurn Tubular, e<f

H.P. 64’’ dia. 14’-U” long. Com
plete with all fittings, 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices 
I. MATHESON A CO- LTD.

Boilermakers,
i NEW GLASGOW, NOVA 8CQTIA. I

64” dia.

pounds

One—Horizontal

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

lUU lus

th*,P,TUÎV£nl??ïï!?1.,?lk 10 SECURITY. We cmblne a security 
that Is ABSOLUTE with a 4% rate, compounded half-yearly to our de
positors.

• «31,461,387.24 
6,000,000.00 
5,500,000.00

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 Gf 
the Acts of the said Legislative As
sembly passed in 1911t

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned in page 
one (1) and substituting therefore th#> 
names of five (5) other 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi- 
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Eight (8) of said Act, the names of the 
five (5) pertcus so to be substituted

(3) By incorporating in the sai l 
Act tiie Provisions of the New Brun 
wick Companies’ Act, 1916, so far as 
the same may be consistent there 
with.

Dated this First Day of March, A. D

POWELL A HARRISON. 
Solicitors for Applicant*

. .Carefuly Invested «Assets 
• Paid-up Capital 

. ■ Reserve Fund
tureJof’thla 0rder-|n-0o””<=1 to '» Deben-

f

Branch Office, Comer Prince William street and Market Square 
Saint John, N. B.

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

persons as

We Buy and Sell
INVESTMENT 

BONDS and STOCKS
Enquiries Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY 1919.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work tor 
Buildings a Specialty.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

.*( McDougall and Cowane.)
Low. 
25.80 
23.30 
21.23 
20.75

-High.
26.00
23.55
21.55 
31.03

MayJ. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St ÜTti
ne Main 366. / —

25.85July .. 
Oct. .. 23.-

21.33
20.8*Dec.

\

i 4

-
tbl&)\

—
L&w
WILLARD STORAOE BATTERY 

v SERVICE STATION

y LEAF
RUBBER

$.1 &y

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o, e. McIntyre 

SL 'Phone Main ilM-llM Sydney
Dominion

^ RUBBF» BAKERS

BT. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
B- TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond titieet. Phone M. 214#

RUBBERS WiU Help Your 
OLD SHOES to Last 
Through the Bad Weather

I j^HDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Aruatic Work by

tigdled Operator, 
ORDiatte PltOMPTLX FlLLhU

THE McMILLAN PRESS
8# Jrrinoe Win. ol unoue M. 2740

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
OPERA TfNG

ONE HOUR EARLIER 6

IMPORTANT DAYLIGHT SAVING CHANGE OF TIME AJ TWO 
A. M., SUNDAY, MARCH 30th, 1919.

All clocks and watchee u»ed in operation of (’anadian National 
RaHwaye will at 2 a. m. Sunday, March 30th, be advanced one hour. 
To prevent serious confusion and inconvenience to the public the 
attention of all concerned is directed to the following conditions 
resulting from the important change of time.

If cities, towns, village® and other municipal bodies do not 
change their local time to correspond with the new Railway time all 
concerned should keep in mind that while train* continue to leave 
Railway Stations on present schedule such schedule will be operated 
one hour ahead of present local time. Therefore any municipality 
where local time is not changed to correspond with the new Railway 
time, passengers must reach Railway Station ONE HOUR EARLIER 
than shown in current folders md public time posters.

Where piuniclpal time is changed to correspond with the new 
Railway time, passengers will not experience difficulty growing out 
of the change.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.
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TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
/

™—~
" automobiles
----------------  Æ

WILLARD STORAOE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.MANILLA CORDAGE MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

April—Phew of the Moon.
yfret Quarter........7th 8h. 3§m. ilm.
Pull Moon #■*■■■■*■
La«t Quarter..........23rd 7h. 21m. am.
New Moon

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Peeeenger treln service from St. John
annulled and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, Olle, Peinte, 
Plate, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boot 
Supplies.
QURNBY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

Efleetlve April 2nd, 1912. loth 4h. 25m. ejn.‘ «TR» ONLY)
“^SS SToSE.—I Dally Except Sunday 

EASTERN STANDARD DAYLIGHT 
TIME.

NOTE—To convert to Daylight timo 
aa adopted by City merdhante, *oat 
office, newspaper! and others, ADD 
ONE HOUR.

pEPARTUREA—
8.40 a.m. Bapresp for McAdam,

Winter Storage u Specialty
o, a* mcintyre

8L Phone Main 2183-21

30th Ul 30m. am.

6 d à 8
* * l *64 Sydney

I ! IBAKERS

2.23 8.14 8.38
3.19 9.08 9M
4.20 10.05 10.33 
6.27 11.07 11.38

NERVOUS DISEASESST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

B- TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214#

TO] 6.04 6.50 
6.02 6.51 
6.00 6.53 
5.68 6.64

etc.
8.2» a.m. St. Stephen via Shore 

Line.
4.10 p.m| Local Fredericton Ex

press.
6.10 p.m. Montreal Express.
5.30 p.m. Express for Boston.

ARRIVALS—
7.66 a.m. Fredericton Local Ex-

* insurance That Insures**
-------- SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Strew, """hone M. 661.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Maaeeur Treat* all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, ioco* 

paralysis, sciatica,
rueumatnsm. Special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 
nees. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 4# King Square.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
April 4, 1919.jklHDfciCi AND PRINTERS

Modern Arustic Work by

motor ataxia,
Arrived Thursday.

8.5. Frankmere, from a trans-At
lantic port.

5.5. Dun bridge, from a British port.
Cleared.

S.S. Aranche, 2471, Sergent, Boston. 
S.S. Cartb, li259, J limit, New York. 
S.S. Philadelphia, 1769, Leek, San 

Pedro de Macrois.
Coastwise—Schr Ethel and Carrie, 

16, Wooster, Grand Harbor.
Sailed.

S.S. Aranche, Sergent, Boston.
S.S. Canadier, Harrison, Gibraltar. 
S.S. Mottlatont, Falmouth for orders 
S.S. Philadelphia, Leek, San Pedro. 
S.S. Carib, Jollnlt, San Pedro. 

Steamers In Port.

AUTO INSURANCE press.
12.20 p.m. Montreal Express. 
12.60 p.m. Boston Express.
4.40 p.m. FYom St. Stephen via 

Shore Line. s
10.20 p.m. Express from MoAdau

N. R. DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Age t.

Skilled Operators 
ORDER» PROMPTLY FILLED Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald At Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1686.

OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coaL 

They are sate, con ventant and ecu 
nomlcai. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main street

THE McMILLAN PRESS
8# Prince Win. ou Püone M. 2740

FOR SALE WANTED.
CUINiKAClUKS For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of iand, 
modem house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

V. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter—Builder. 

Special attention given to re- 
1<U 1-2 Union St. 

‘Phone iVi. ill I

1-ÜUUU Mam 211».WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

■ tire, War, Marme and Motor Cara. 
Asset#, exceed 86,000,000.

Agent8 Wonted, 
ft. W. W. FRiN.K * SON, 

Branch Manager

OPTICIANS WANTEDI
Gothic, berth 1.
Monmouth, iberth 2.
Romera, Berth 4.
Fenad Head, outside berth 6. 

Atherton, outside, berth 6.
Empress of Britain, berth 6.
Alston, berth 7.
Daleham, Berth 14.
Grellwln, berth 16.
War Gazelle, Sugar Refinery pier. 
Glendevon, Long Wharf. 
Manchester Port, West Side, Long 

WJiarf.
Chignecto, McLeod's wharf. 
Frankmere, in the stream. 
Dunbridge, in the stream. 
Sardinian, at the Island.

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, April 1.—Ar etrs Canada, 

Liverpool ; Baymano, Philadelphia; 
Jason, New York; sld sirs Canada, 
Portland ; Southport, Falmouth ; Gyp, 
Gravesend.

For reliable and professionalpairs.
tit. John An Engineer for Dorchester Peni

tentiary, N. B., salary 81300 per an
num. Qualifications required: First 
class stationer)- engineer certificate 
ability to take charge of plant with 
boilers engines, pumps, three electric 
engines with generators, water sew
age and heating systems ; machine 
shop experience and experience in 
management of plant in an industrial 
institution.

Application forms may be obtained 
from the Postmasters at Moncton, 
Dorchester and St. John, or the Sec
retary of the Civil Service Commis
sion, Ottawa. Applications must be 
filed in the office of the Civil Servi je 
Commission not later than April 17th.

By order of the Commission.
Ottawa, March 28th, 1919.

W. FORAN, Secretary.

service call at
S. GOi-UÉ-EAi HLR

KANE & RING EUIUlSTRX lib Mill titract
Out of the high rent district 

Phone M. 3604. FOR SALE—624 acres of green 
timber lands, freehold, located in 
Kent Co^ N. B., near the Kent North
ern R. R.; about twelve mUes from 
Rexton. Granted in 1856 and not 
operated on since that date. Apply 
to O. Smith. Campbellton, N. B.

General Contractors 
#61-2 Pi luce William Street 

Phone M. 2708-4L

Timber Lands Bought and Bold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

K. K. BRADLEY PATENTS
Consulting t-creator 

tilobo-Atlantic tilog., SL John, N. B.ISAAC MERCER FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
Tne oiu esiaouahed lam. Patents 

everywhere. Head oihee Royal Banu 
duuumg, To«;ouio; Ottaya offices, u 
i^igiu tiueuL omces throughout can 
uoa. iiuoiuet tree

Carpenter and Jobber 
fi'-n Carmarthen Street

TEACHERS WANTEDI UtUI ■f.ltll'.S
Saskatchewan Teachers'- Agency 

Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street
Regina, secures suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Z991-3Iletepnonti ivuun
T. DONOVAN ûc SON 

Urocertec anti Meals 
±UJ t^ueen oueet, West Ena 

rhone west 200.
('.ftniAtiM. j? uud Hoard xuceuse 

No. #-##bb.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
U4 t'arabise Kow 

Phone L\L~i

CHANGE OF TIMEPLUME ERS British Ports.
Liverpool. March 13.—Ar str Mlnne- 

dosa, St. John.
London, March 28.—Ar str Gram

pian, St. John.
Manchester, March 27.—Sid Man

chester Hero, St. John.
Malta, March 24.—Sld str Queen 

Elizabeth, Halifax.
Queenstown, March 30.—Ar strs 

War Wolf, Halifax; War Gaspe, Hall-

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull * Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.3U a.m., for St Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport Cummlng's Cove and 
St Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Ctiihming’s Cove, 
returning same day at i 00 p.m. for 
Grand RIauan via same- ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

the Baymano, on Friday last. Since SALESMAN WANTED
ÎTnavy™ T" t thoraa£'j and' active

effort to make this port. Leaving N^w^runswick £oimectIon 111
New York March 22nd. for Havre, ££ (£mn!nl« X 
France, with a general cargo, the ,etc.; *7 W,U known
Jason, commanded by Captain W. H. retarence” essential oî™ '
Seven, waa 750 miles east of New retorences essenUal. Give 
York when at 10 p. m. on March 26th 
her rudder post broke, thus disabling 
her. Calls for assistance were im
mediately sent out to United States 
Revenue cutters. The only response 
was .from the Baymano, then 90 miles 
south of the Jasen. The offer of as
sistance from the Baymano was ac
cepted by the American steamer and 
the former arrived at the scene at 
eight o’clock on Friday morning.

S.8. Northland Making Good.
That the steamship service now 

beiny performed by the steamer 
Northland excells anything ever be
fore attempted .between Yarmouth 
port and Boston, is the opinion ex
pressed by all who have travelled to 
or from Boston on that palatial ship.
Not only in her luxurious accommo
dations does she excel, but also in 
her speed and quick passage. Since 
opening the service on the fifth of last 
month the ship has never been more 
than fifteen hours on the passage from 
Yarmouth to Boston.

R. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.TiuKSES Highest
ticulars as to salary expected in re
ply. Sales Manager, William Davies 
Co., Limited, Mill street, Montreal

EDWARD BATES ’Phone M. 1828-31.
24 SL Andrews StreetCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

Special attention given to alteration# 
a*»d repair# to liou#e# and Btorea

80 Duke Street. T'lione M. /Ob
ST. JOHN, JN. ti.

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
in lumber wood#. Apply at Edward 
Hogan's, Union street. Main 1667.

fax.
WM. E. EMERSON WANTED AT ONCE—Elevator girl 

Apply Standard office.
American Ports.

Boston, March 29.—Sld. schr Fran
cis Good now, Liverpool, N.S.

Expected to Sail Today.
It Is expected that the auxiliary 

Randfontein will get away for New 
York today, where she will load bag
ged feed for a Spanish port. She was 
at the McAvtty wharf yesterday.

Arrived Yesterday.
The S.S. Frankmere, which sailed 

Gibraltar March 20th for Hall-

Plumber and .
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN Phone W. 176.

Experienced general servant foi 
small family. Must have references 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital, 
Telephone M.-1481.

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER

VICTORIA HOTEL
Good working housekeeper for small 

family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
L Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager.

FRANCIS S. WALK.tk 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

4

from
fax,, was diverted in route to this 
port, and arrived yesterday morning. 
The S.S. Dunbridge also arrived from 
a British port.

Capad* Food Board License Manager. MESSENGER WANTED.
Boy wanted to act as meesengei 

between Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper offices at night. Hours, 
seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph.

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the
Finest Materials. 

GANUNG BROS., LTD. 
St. btcptien, N. B.

Food Hoard license No. 11-264.

No. 10-3456.
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Limited Sail» Today.
Tire S.S. Fenad Head, at present at 

berth 5. has finished loading and will 
sail sometime today for Dublin. She 
carries a large general cargo.

FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PA i'PERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

TIME TABLE
WANTED—Married couple for up- 

to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in hous 
$45 per month for husband, 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
L Etete or Back Bay

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a.m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Is Coming Here.
The Manchester Corporation, which 

sailed from Manchester March 23, ar
rived at Halifax yesterday morning 
and will come to this port to complete 
loading.

se; pay 
820 forNorwegian Steamer Disabled.

The Norwegian steamer Ocean, re
ported in distress 150 miles off Cape 
Cod, was taken in tow for New York, 
her* destination, by the coast guard 
cutter Ossipee Monday. The cutter 
found the vessel disabled in heavy 

The Ocean, 2,872 gross tons,

UUAL AND WOOD MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Maid for general house- 
wont. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel. 116 

Wentworth streetROYml- HOTEL Seattle Due Saturday.
Another vessel has been diverted 

from Halifax to this port in the S.S. 
Seattle, which galled from Gibraltar, 
March 14 for the eastern port. A 
wireless message to J. L. McKnlght 
and Co. yesterday stated that the 
vessel would enter this port tomor-

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
Tiione W. 17.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, SL John, N. B.

King Street
et. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

seas.
left Liverpool March 13 with freight 

The Ice Report 
•Magdalen Island—Cloudy ; 

east, no ice except around Amherst 
Island. Light close packed.

Bay St. Lawrence, St. Paul Island. 
Money Point. Black Point and Cape 

Foggy weather.
Cape Race—No ice.
Strait of Can-so packed with ice. 

Dangers to Navigation. 
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.)
March 13, lat 30.47 N, Ion 77.62 W, 

a raft about 40 feet square.
March 20. lat 26.29 N. 

to lat 26.37 N, Ion 79.46 
through large quantities of light lum-

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. rslead, Secre
tary; Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Will Try Again Today.
The schooner F. B. Lockhart, which 

sailed from this port several days 
ago and was forced back by high 
winds, will go down the Bay again 
today, if weather permits.

Load Cooperage for Spain.
The schooners Ella L. Williams and 

the Barbara W., have been chartered 
to load cooperage at a Gulf port for 
Spain.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MsidtiKNUBR

COAL AND WOOD 
3/J l utymaiKct Square 

tbone JUJU.

rue
PEACE WORK at war pay guaran-

Knit urgentlyteed tor three years, 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dept 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

Ion 79.46 W. 
W, steamedHARNESS

lacket Service 
Prince Edward Island

Valuable Leasehold 
Property with 2 1-2 
Story House 

BY AUCTION

Baymano Rescues 8.8. Jason.
The American steamer Jason, 2549 

tons gross, was towed to Halifax 
Tuesday by the British steamer Bay
mano. with rudder post disabled. 
The Jason was disabled about 350 
miles from Halifax, and In answer to 
her S. O. S. calls was picked up by

fcLLVAIUKS her

Pi
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Home Goods at low prices.
H. hOK l OIN fic SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
•Phone Main 448.

March 21, lat 40.15 N, Ion 48.12 W, 
a mast with a rope attached, project-

a black can buoy, marked with white
l€tMarch 19. lat 40.29 N. Ion 58.41 W, 
a piece of masL projecting about 8 
feet out of water, apparently attached 
to submerged wreckage.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

TENDERS for Steam Communication 
between CHARLOTTETOWN, OR 
WELL, CRAPAUD a- • EAST and 
WEST RIVERS.

DEPAiXA.MBNT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Charlottetown, P E. Island, 

March 10, 1919.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at this office until n ion on Monday, 
April 14th, 1919, from any person or 
persons willing to contract with th? 
Government of P-incv iMward Island 
to run a steamer of about 200 tons 
registered, and holding t certificate to 
carry not lesg than -00 passengers 
and capable of maintaining a speed of 
not less .ban 10 knots ’>er hour.

CHARLOTTETOWN to CRAPAUD
Once a we.':

CHARLOTTETOWN i ORWELL
Once a wc-e’e

CHARLOTTETOWN to KAST RIVER
Once a week

CHARLOTTETCWN to WEST RIVER
Once a week

£. 5. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B. I am instructed by James Elliott to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 
('orner on Saturday morning, April 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that valuable 
leasehold property sPuate No. 243 
Main St., consisting of 2% story house 
with modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HACK & LIVERY STABLEELECTRICAL GOODS
R. P. A W. F. STARK. LIMITED 

Agents at St. John.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 3* and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Dozen Dutch Steamers Returned.
Official notice has been given the 

Royal Netherlands Steamship Com
pany that, during April. 10 of the 
commandeered vessels of the company 
will be returned. These are the first 
ships to be returned to their owners 
of the 87 Dutch steamers taken by the 
United States more than a year ago. 
The ships to be returned are the 
Bacchus. Prins Willem I. Triton. Ves
ta, Prins Frederik Hendrik, Pollux. 
Neptunus, Pluto, Adonis and Nickerie.

Boston-Baitimore Service Resumed.
The steamship service between Bos

ton and Baltimore, which was dis
continued two years ago. was resumed 
with the sailing from Pier 2, Northern 
Ave.. on Monday afternoon, of the 
steamer Ontario. Capt. Bond, 
sailing a week to Baltimore is plan
ned for the present.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367. '

COAL r Services 
Ports

Regular Pasaenge 
to all British PROBATE COURT.

City and County of Saint John.ANCHOR-DONALDSONIN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.
R. P. Sc W. F. Starr, Limit-i,

Smythe Street

ENGRAVERS

JEWELERS To the next of kin of Thomas 
B. Blair, late of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, 
others whom it may concern.

The Administratrix of the above 
deceased, having prayed that a license 
may be granted to her to sell the real 
estate of the said Thomas B. Blair, 
deceased, to pay the debts of the said 
deceased, you are hereby cited to ap
pear, if you desire, beta 
Court of Probate, to be held in and 
tor the County of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
room, in the Pugsley ibuilding, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, on Monday, the 
fifth day of May next, at the hour of 
eleven in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any, why a license to sell the real 
estate of the said Thoma* IB. Blair, 
deceased, should not be granted to 
the said Administratrix, as prayed for 
and as by law directed.

Given under my hand this 29th dav 
of March, A. D., 1919.

(Signed) H. O. McINERNEY,
Judge of Probate. 

(Signed) STEPHEN B. BUSTlN,
Registrar of Probate*

TO GLASGOW.
From

St. John. N. B.
Montreal
Montreal

April 17 
May 15 
May 23

Saturnia
Cassandra
Saturnia

deceased, and allPOYAS Ac CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11
Union Street

CUNARD LINELANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALFARM MACHINERY TO LIVERPOOLLADDERS
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

AQUITANIA April 6 
April 8 
April 16 
April 13

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

re me at aMcGIVERN COAL CO.
TEL. 42

OrdunaFor a period of five yaxs from the 
opening of navigation. 1919.

Parties tendering to sute separate
ly for what annual sub*«dy they will 
perform the service for a five or ten 
year period.

For further particular, as regards 
the rates for passenger* and freight, 
also the days and hou.» of sailing 
from the respective !a vs, apply to 
this office.
. Good and sufficient se uritites must 
be provided for the falti.lul perform 
ance of the contract.

The Department does not bind It
self to- accept tho lowest or any 
tender.

EXTENSION Caronia
Carmania

5 MILL STREETLADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Boston’s Exports Last Week.
During the week ending Saturday 

steamers leaving Boston for Europe 
carried a. total of 470.234 bushels of 
oats and 40.000 bushels of wheat. The 
appie exports for the week amounted 
to 6,390 barrels, making the total since 
the season opened of 399.285 barrels.

First Steamer Since Strike.
The first steamer to leave Buenos 

Aires since the strike prevented the 
loading of vessels at the River Plate 
port is the Rondo, which left there 
Tuesday and is expected in Boston 
about April 17. She has a large cargo 
Of wool, hides and other merchandise.

TO SOUTHAMPTON.

TIEllllEl Ne^w York MAURETANIA April 12

ANCHOR LINEFIRE INSURANCE
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Line*
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

MACHINERY NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local tic.-J't 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

SL John, N.B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 84,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

861,000,000.
Heed Office, Toronto, Ont 

JL W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST.JOHN. N.B.

* J. FRED V:\LIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Wort

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phones: M. 219; Residence, M. 1868.

i-.. B. M MILLAN, 
Secretary of Public Works

\
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STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Matheson" steam hou

rs for immediate shipment from 
lock as follows:

NEW
ne—Vertical tiU H.P. 
lO'-O” high.
wo-Vertical 35 H.P.

64” dla.

48” dia. 
9’-0” high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.
ue—Portable on skids, 50 H. P 
48” dia., 16’ 0” long. 125 
working pressure. pounds

USED

H P. 6V dla. 
piete with all fittings.
working pressure.
Write for details and prices 
I. MATHESON ft CO- LTD. 

Boiler makers,
EW GLASGOW, NOVA

oe—Horizontal

1U0 lus.

SCOTIA. 1

iOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a 
will be presented for enactment at 
next Session of the Legislative 

embly of the Province of New 
newtak, to amend Chapter 93 Qf 
Acte of the said Legislative As- 

ibly passed in 1911*
L) By erasing the names of tko 
rter members mentioned in ha*0 
(1) and substituting therefore tL 

res of live (5) other ’ e
rter members.
5) By substituting tor the Provi- 
ini Directors mentioned in Section 
it (8) of said Act, the names of the 
(5) permits so to be substituted 

I) By incorporating to the sai l 
the Provisions of the New Brun 
t Companies’ Act, 1916, so far ay 
same may be consistent there

ated this First Day of March. A. D

POWELL A HARRISON. 
Solicitors for Applicant,

persons as

:

Y. COTTON MARiiET
I McDougall and Cowan. ) 

-Hi». Low.
.. 3C.no 2.-..S0 2i.|
................. 23.1; 23.3(1 23.
................21.83 31.23

.. *1.08 20.78
21.33
20.3»

[ Comer Osnaole amt Moéssi its

;4 \
v

« t

ror Sale
Valuable freehold Property
Suitable for residential and manufacturing purposes.

m
acres com

plete with buildings, store houses, work shop, office and 
one house.

River frontage about 2,000 ft. with wharves and 
deep loading berth. Nearly three and a half

Apply Shipyard, Chesley street, St. John.

Wtieth.r lor Co.
B usine* or • Well-earned holiday

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
UtwMtCuwUud the

West Indies
by -Ott

JJMSf

b^kf^cÆSS'-îr^ te
Literature sent on request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, H. I.

dufferin hotel
FOSTER * CO., Pro?. 

Open for Bullnoas.
King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 

j. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

"dominion DITUMMDUS 
STEAM ‘"•rf 
HAS COALS

General Sales Office
lit IT.JAM,, IT.

SHMDKL

MONTREAL

m

m

m
m

F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists: Entrave «X

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

Reynolds t Fmrcti

Clifton House
►4'Tni. Ommt iài New * Mom*
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THISTLE CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING

Curlers Assembled in Bond's 
Last Evening—W. A. Shaw 
Was Ejected the New Presi-

CAPT. HARRY 
O’LEARY IS NOW 

IN THE CITY

■ 1I AROUND THE CITY |

AFTER A CHANGE♦
FAIR AND WARMER

- iiPetitions for Signatures Will 
be Out in a Few Days— 
Want the City to Return to 
the Old Ward System.

REMEMBER VIMYNOTICEk-
Distinguished Office» Was 

Decorated for Bravery— 
Won His Commissions on 
the Field of Battle—Fre
quently Mentioned in De
spatches.

dent—Presentation of Tro
phies.

Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office qpens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o’clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

G.W.V.A. Tag Day 
April 12th, 1919

Numerous citizens are said to be 
after a change and want the city back 
to the old ward eystem of aldermen, 
and wish the commission form of gov
ernment abolished. One of the chief 
movers In the matter stated yestefrday 
that he could very easily obtain no 
less than five thousand registered 
voters to sign a petition tor the 
change, and that in a few days these 
petitions would be taken about the 
city for signatures. He further said 
that Just as soon as the number of 
names required were obtained the 
petition asking tor a pletiicite would 
be submitted to the mayor and 
missioners.

The gentleman In question said 
that there was a strong feling that 
the ward system was needed again, 
and that he and others who had talk
ed the matter over, were out in real 
ear nest, and they only hoped that the 
petition would be submitted in time 
to have It brought before the legis
lators at this sitting of the House, 
but even if it was not in time for this 
sdcsion it would be all ready for the 
next.

The annual meeting and social of 
the Thistle Curling Club was held in 
Bond’s banquet hall last night, and the 
seventy-five knights of the besom 
made it a sweeping success, in keep
ing with ' their splendid record 
throughout the curling season.

President P. A. McAndrew was in 
the chair and the meeting was offi
cially opened with a discussion of the 
good things prepared by the Bond 
chef, in which all participated.

Cigars and the "drink that cheers 
but does not inebriate" followed, and 
served to usher in the next important 
part of the programme, the eioction 
ol officers, which did not take long, as 
the Thistle curlers are experts in plac
ing men, as well as "Btanes" in the 
positions where they will do the most

On the night of June 27th, 1916, an 
officer and five men from a Canadian 
kiltie battalion operating on the Ypres 
sector went out on a raiding sortie 
against an advanced German outpost 
before Hill 60. The night was dark, 
but star shells and flares occasionally 
made everything as bright as day
light and instantly made a target of 
any moving thing to which would be 
directed the death-dealing fire of alert 
sharpshooters.

The Uttle band crossed "No Man’s 
Land," but not before they had been 
seen by the enemy listening posts 
and their action communicated to £ood. 
the Hun gunners. Streams from ma
chine guns swept the rough ground 
on which they crawled, and it was 
with a breath of relief they at last 
found partial shelter in a shell hole.
Here they seemed" safe, but it was a 
shortlived security. A high explo
sive shell picked out this particular 
hole for its landing place, and when 
the earth had settled back Into its 
former calm four of the men were 
with shattered bodies lying amid the 
lifeless clay, another sat dazed and 
gibbering in the bank of the upheaved 
earth, suffering with shell shock, from 
which lie never recovered. The sixth 
man, Capt. Harry O’Leary, Is now in 
the city, en route to his home in 
Richibucto.

FURIOUS RUNAWAY.
A horse ran away on Cliff street 

yesterday afternoon «nd was captured 
before it caused any damage.--- -------

DOES NOT IMPROVE.
Little Clara Kennedy, the daughter 

of Owen Kennedy, 66 Brussels street, 
who was injured a few days ago bv 
being run over by a heavy team, show's 
little improvement.

W. H, THORNE » CO., Ltd.

The new president is W. A. Shaw. 
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, the retiring 
secretary. Is the new vice-president, 
and the offices of treasurer and sec
retary are now held respectively by 
Dr. McClelland and Thomas C. Led- 
Ingham. The Rev. W. A. Raymond 
is the official chaplain.

A very interesting ceremony 
the presentation of the president’s 
trophy, by retiring president McAn- 
drews, to the winning rink skipped by 
J. S. Malcolm and composed of Col
onel James McAvlty, A. W. Estey and 
À. B. Prince. The vice-president’s 
trophy was also presented by Mr 
McAndrews to the winning rink, skip
ped by H. D. Sullivan and composed 
oi A. G. McMulkin, R. M. Bartsch, 
and G. J. Warwick.

Songs, music. My Lady Nicotine, and 
the royal game of auctipn forty-fives 
served to round out a night of enjoy
ment, which will linger in the memory 
of all present

DELAYED IN TRANSIT.
Two drunks being conveyed to po

lice ihehdquartons were delayed In 
transit yesterday when the police pa- 
iï\>1 refused duty and became stalled 
on Union street.

EXTRA SPECIAL
T oday i^T omorrow

HATÇ I" ih2 Very Newest Straws and \
I In IJ Colors. Hundreds lo s:lect from

$3 $4 $5
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

REMEMBER VIMY 
G. W. V. A, Tag Pay April 12th

PROGRAMME WAS
FULLY ENJOYED

——
CHIEF INSPECTOR ILL. ^

W. D. Wilson, chief Inspector under 
the Provincial Prohibition Act, is re
ported as being indisposed at his homd 
in Fredericton as the result of a cold, 
but is expected in the city tomorrow 
on business connected with his de
partment.

Entertainment in Main Street 
Church Last Evening Was 
Under Auspices of Ways 
and Means Committee.

FAIR WINNERS.
The winners at the I. O. U. F. 

Fair on the West Side last night were: 
Bagatelle, Mfs. Kerry; Ladies’ Beau 
Toss, Mrs. H. Robson; Gents’ Bean 
Toss. Roy MoCavour; Air Gun, 
Charles Williams; Door Prize, a cush 
ion, ticket 1420.

The entertainment given in the Main 
Street Baptist Church last evening uu 
der the auspices of the Ways and 
Means Committee of the Sunday 
School, proved to be most successful 
and the large audience present thor
oughly enjoyed themselves. The pro
gramme consisted of a story of the 
war told by Charles K. Cowan, on» 
of the original members of the 4tu 
Siege Battery, selections by four 
pupils of Miss Amelia Green, and a 
vocal selection by Miss Audrey Mullin.

Mr. Cowan, who left here with 
Major Barker in 1916, went to France 
with the 2nd Siege Battery under 
Lieut.-€oI. Prowse, and last night he 
took his audience on a sight-seeing 
trip from St. John to the front line, 
and his graphic description visualized 
to them many of the scenes which are 
no doubt indelibly written on his 
memory.

He told of one instance of good 
work done by the battery. They had 

was Senior Chaplain of Military Dis- KOt orders to fire on a certain tar- 
trlct 7. While in Moncton he joined 6‘et. One of the observation flyers 
the First Depot Battalion, under Lieu- had managed to get a photo of the 
tenant Colonel Jas. L. McAvity, as PIace and it showe#1 a railroad with a 
chaplain of the Battalion. On the de- lot ot cars, and 
mobilization of the Depot Battalion he 
was gazetted as Chaplain to the Third 
Canadian Garrison Artillery. Father 
Belliveau has two brothers who have 
seen active service, Sergeant Edward 
Belliveau, who went overseas in the 
early days of the war, and Lieutenant 
Alfred Belliveau, formerly of the 165th 
Acad lap Battalion under Lieutenant 
Colonel D’Aigle; and later of the 
Royal Air Forces. While with the air 
forces he was shot down behind the 
German lines and taken a prisoner by 
the Huns, about the time that Lieut.
Cyr, of Campbellton, was released.
Lieutenant Belliveau also was released 
and both gajlant soldiers are now at 
their respective homes. Father Belli
veau is a graduate of St. Joseph’s Uni- 
versity and Lieut Belliveau was in 
Senior Philosophy when he enlisted.
Lieut. Aime Leger, of Cocagne, N.B., 
a companion of Lieutenant Belliveau, 
who enlisted with him at the same 
time when both were students at St 
Joseph’s, was killed in an a«r flight 
shortly after joining the air forces.

REV. H. BELLIVEAU
OFF THE STRENGTHQUARTETTE OF DRUNKS.

Four drunks were gathered in by 
the police last evening and will face 
the magistrate this morning, 
of the quartette was arrested on Brus
sels street early last evening, while 
creating a disturbance in a beer em
porium.

* j J

Was Senior Chaplain of Mili
tary District No. 7—Has 
Two Brothers Who Have 
Seen Active Service.

One

Your Walls and Ceilings Should be of------*$>«------
INJURED MEN RECOVERING.

Roger Clancy who received severe 
injuries from a fifty foot fall into the 
hold of a vessel at West St. John, wan 
reported to be steadily improving this 
morning. Frederick Barret, the victim 
of a railway accident at the Island 
Yard, is also recovering.

BEAVER BOARDHonorary Captain and Catholic 
Chaplain, Rev. Father Hector Belli
veau has been struck off the strength 
oi the Canadian forces, according tô 
iccent orders received at local mili
tary headquarters. Father Belliveau I» rtirstfst San —— “■t-

Has Mat or Pebbled Surface, Easily Cut and Fitted. Suite 
any Room from Cellar to Attic, Pure Wood Fibre. Naturally 
seasoned. Improves with age.

Beaver Board has demonstrated its superiority
forms of wall coverings.

-
CAPTAIN HARRY O'LEARY, 

of 48th Highlanders.
Harry O’Leary enlisted in April, 

1916, with the 64th Battalion under 
Colonel Campbell,, but on reaching 
England was gazetted lieutenant with 
the 15th Battalion, with which was 
affiliated the famous 48th Royal 
Highlanders. With this unit he cross
ed to France In June 15th, 1916, and 
shortly afterwards was fortunate 
enough to be the survivor in the ac
tion mentioned above.

For hfo hardihood in this action 
Lieut. O’Leary was promoted to a 
captaincy, and shortly afterwards, 
during the Vimy engagement a some- 
jpiat similar action, more successful
ly concluded, won for him the coveted 
Military Cross. In the chaotic days 
of the Passchendaele engagement 
Captain O’Leary was oblivious to 
danger, and time after time his un
daunted courage made possible dis
patches.

Later he wa8 appointed to the com
mand of the third light trench mortar 
battery, one of the most dangerous 
posts in the front line service, and 
with his battery "carried on’’ until 
the hostilities ceased. Later he en
tered Germany with the army of occu
pation, for a time quartered at Co
logne, and later advancing Into the 
country 30 miles beyond that 
Rhinish town. Here he found the 
natives fully aware of their defeat, 
the poorer classes meekly respectful 
and subservient, but the "von herrs" 
In a state of chagrin and enmity very 
slightly disguised.

The poorer classes were thankful 
for paper sheets and pillow covers 
for their beds, the clothing was of a 
most nondescript character, and for 
food the average meal consisted of 
masked potatoes and sauerkraut, a 
white grease which was used for 
butter, and bread made from soggy 
potatoes and a black meal.

Captain O'Leary reached Halifax 
on the 8.8. Cedric, was met dn the 
city yesterday by his father Richard 
O'Leary, and leaves today for his 
home In Richibucto.

BUSINESS BOYS' CLASS.
The monthly meeting of the senior 

business boys' class was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. last night, under the lead
ership of Basil D. Robertson, associate 
director of boys’ work. A discussion 
of various problems was participated 
in by the boys, which was followed by 
a social half-hour and the usual gym 
classes under the direction of Instruc
tor Maughan. •

two ammunition 
dumps, also that It was used as a 
divisional headquarters by "Fritz ” 
They received the orders in the after
noon and that night Are was opece' 
on the spot. Next day the 

•server went quer Go place and took 
another photo and when this was do- 
veloped it reveal-Hi that a clean sweep 
had been made, (lie railway and care 
had beeu blown to atoms the div
isional headquarters and ammunition 
dumps were mere relics of what ha 
been.

Rev. Dr. Hutchirson oc*ed as chuli 
nan and introduce!? IT* iojoMng pro 
gramme:

Piano solo—"A Polish Dance." Mm 
Fliyllis Barber.

Talk—“War Experiences,” O. K 
Cowan.

Solo—Miss Audrey MünlJl.
Reading—Norman Magnucfioii.
Dialogue—Misses Marjorie Heiuv 

and Beatrice Flett.
Piatio Solo—"The Wedding l)av 

Miss Phyllis Barber.
God Save the King.

lath, plaster, wall paper and otherover

same ob

Stratàon & cïïMwi, Su.WITH THE PAINTERS.
Painters are asking a rate of fifty 

to flftydlve cents an hour wage and 
their demands are being acceded to, 
and to meet this the contractors are 
boosting the price per hour on their 
patrons. It is reported that there is 
plenty of work in this line of trade at 
present, with the prospects of it being 
greatly increased within a few weeks.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

For Spring Re-Decorating•-
"DORM" MEN HAVE SOCIAL.

Twenty-one dormitory men were pre
sent last night at the fortnightly sup
per In the Y. M. C. A. After the usual 
repast most of these twenty-one were 
obliged to contribute solos *hnd the 
choruses rçere sufficiently loud to cre
dit three times the number. These 
bi-monthly socials furnish an excel
lent meeting place for the "dorm" 
men, most of whom are strangers in 
the city.

You will be sure to need
Hangings, Slip Covers, Pillows, Divan Rugs or Poriieres to Brighten Up thêiome
A splendid collection of bright, new furnishings, peculiarly 

showing in our House Furnishings Section, (second floor.)
lnchMAWeT“L,5nto 0t rkh C0lOr‘ngS t0r C0VerlnK naven»orla' Looses, Easy Chair., etc. Ail 50

MOQUETTE, a moat serviceable covering, In many conventional designs, 60 in. aide, 15.50 yard. 
CORDUROY, In plain colors,27 In. wide, (1.00 yard.
CORDUROY, In conventional designs, 27 In. wide, (1.75 yard.
SILK and MERCERIZED Coverings, in a good assortment of 
SHADOW

some new

appropriate for Spring and Summer, are now
THREE STEAMERS SHORT COURSE FOR

WITH SOLDIERS HOUSEHOLD NURSING

New Departure Decided on by 
G. P. H. Commissioner! 
Training Along Lines Re
ceived by the V. A. D.'s.

A new departure has been decided 
on by the Commissioners ot the Gen
eral Public Hospital, and they will tn 
the near future open up a short course 
of study for household nursing.

This step was decided on at a meet- 
ing of the board held on Wednesday 
and the training given will be along 
the same lines as the V. A. D's 
ceived during the war.
_£• „k‘»K Kelley. M. E. Agar, and 
Prank Flewwelling were appointed a 
.committee to look Into the details ot 
the scheme and prepare a plan ot the 
course to he given. It Is understood 
the course will include In addition 
lo the rudiments of nursing, the pre
paration of food for the sick, and will 
enable the graduate to deal with em
ergency cases which are apt to arise 
at any time in a household.

The C. P. O. S. liner Mellta has 
been making remarkably fast time In 
her last trip across the Atlantic, and 
to expected to dock at the West Side 
either tonight or tomorrow morning. 
She has on board 1,813 passengers, 502 
second cabin class and 1,421 steerage. 
There are four nursing sisters, 64 offi
cer» from London, and 304 other ranks 
from the Buxton camp, with their 
wives and families.

Among the distinguished officers on 
board are Brigadier-General Grlesbach, 
Brigadier-General Dyer, Lleut.-Col. 
Clark-Kennedy, V.C., and Major H. N. 
Niven, V.C., D.S.O., a survivor ot 
the original Princess Pats

C. I. L. AUXILIARY FORMED.
At a meeting of the recently organ

ised Women’s Auxiliary of the Cana
dian Imperia) League, held last 
night at the G. W. V. A. headquarters, 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
mously elected honorary president, 
Mrs. John H. Lang was appointed sec
retary and Mre. J. M. Powers was 
made treasurer. Mrs. P. E. Flewwel
ling, the recently elected president, 
was tn the chair.

. newest shades, 50 In. wide, (3.00 to (6.00yd
TAFPxTTA for upholstering or Over Curtains, 30 to 60 tn. wide, (1.30 to (6 00 yard

cthem^ôV^Te3 (‘"«JW.' “Iy <°",ere' 6tC' 8hadea “f Town, rose, green and

for aT-^n.Tto^O E%2. °‘ Ch°1Ce3t P“ «" hang)”ga — decorations

srz ^ "* -
ALL WHITE SHAKER BLANKETS, -large size, extra well finished, good quality (4 26 pair 
WOOL MIXED BLANKETS, -arloe etece, (g.OO pah- up.

oline'and Sfi SKJKMHSK SUTS 5$^ ‘ *— * ** Sltk-

EXTRA HEAVY FILLED COMFORTABLES, (6.60 each.
MERCERIZED POPLIN in Rose, Terra, Vert, Olive, Blue, Old Gold 

Cushions, Portiers, Over Curtains, etc., 50 In. wide, (1.30 to (2.76 yard. ’
VELU3N CLOTHS,in beautiful colorings, 36 in. wide (1.76 to (2.76 yard 
PLAIN VELOURS in 

(2.00 to (3.00 yard.
CUSHION FORMS In white cotton. Sizes 22x22, (1.00 ; 24x24, (1.25; 20x26, (1.10.

was unam-

--- -------
THURSDAY EVENING SOCIAL.

There was a targe attendance of sol
diers and sailors at St. David’s social 
last evening and all were delighted 
with the entertainment provided. R. 
E. Armstrong was in the chair and 
Mrs. Crookshank presided at the 
piano. The programme included solos *. 
by Mrs. Montgomery, Miss Tweedie. 
Mies Williams, Mrs. Osborne, Sergt. 
McNevin anti Mi*. Baker. Refresh
ments were served by the ladies after 
which the boys enjoyed a sing-song.-----------

THE POLICE COURT.
Two drunks appeared in the police 

court yesterday and were remanded. 
Two young men reported for driving 
an automobile over North End side
walks failed to appear in court and 
the court gave instructions that the 
offenders put in an appearance this af
ternoon. Judgment will be delivered 
this afternoon at two o’clock in the 
vase of J. Gilbert, Mill street, vs. the 
miMtia, on the charge of purchasing 
military goods contrary to the statutes 
governing the purchase of military 
goods by civilians. Wm. M. Ryan is 
appearing for Mr. Gilbert.

A COURT MARTIAL.
Pay Sergeant Robert Patrick Nol

an, of the First Depot Battalion whose 
court martial was completed 
time ago on three chargee, that of 
desertion while a member of the bat
talion, with losing by wilful neglect 
certain parts of his clothing, and. 
thirdly, with losing some regimental 
necessities allotted him by the militia, 
was found guilty of the second and 
third chargee, but not guilty of deser
tion. The court martial found he had 
absented himself without leave from 
his commanding officer and sentenc
ed him to one hundred and twenty 
dare' detention. Notice of the court 
maniai has duty been promulgated.

and a bro- 
ther-m-law ot Major K. H. McCrim- 
mon of the local headquarters.

The R. M. S. Scotian, with 1,726 
troops on board, of whom four offi
cers and seventy-dive other ranks are 
for this district, is expected to dock 
this afternoon.

The Saturnia, with 1,790 soldiers on 
board, of whom six officers and one 
hundred and fifty-five other ranks are 
for this district, will probably dock on 
Sunday morning.

VICTORIA COUNTY
CASE HEARD HERE

Brown and Cream, for making

Old Gold, Muberry and Rose shades in servi :eable qualities for hanging», 60 lo. -wide,
Edward MacLay is Discharged 

from Gaol in Andover—W. 
E. McMonagle Supports the 
Application.

Circular shape, 22'tn.
(7.60Bat!d (îoofîîtir WRh eU fM,th6r emn8S Md <0Ter,”gB ot verT neat "t ticking, (3.60, (5.26, (6.25. (6.60,

... . ™°8 ?„Soman strl»B and conventional designs, a big variety from whttih to make a
60 to 60 in. wide and 211 to 2% yards long, (5.76 to (14.00 each. selection.

PORTIBRB, OVmt CURTAINS, BED DRAPERIES, LAMBREQUINS, TABLE COVERS etc. made 
your order. Satisfaction guarantoed. See Display In King and Germain Street Windows ' ’ “ t0

(1.60.

FBILL OPPOSED BY
MUNICIPALITIES

THE HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNAE MEETING

An application in the nature of a 
Habeus Corpus was heard yesterday 
in Chambers, before Mr. Justice Grim
mer, In the case ot Edward NJacLay, 
at present confined to the gaol at An
dover. His Honor, after hearing evi
dence and reading affidavits, granted 
the order absolute.

William E. McMonagle, who sup
ported the application, contended that 
MacLay is illegally confined in grol 
since he was arrested for the amount 
of# his’taxes, notwithstanding the fact 
that he possessed, in his own right, 
sufficient personal property to satisfy 
the amount. It was contended that 
It was the duty of the constable to 
first sell the property, on which he 
had already levied, and if not suffici
ent to pay his taxes, then to re-levy 
until the amount was realized, then if 
theye were not goods and chattels 
enough to satisfy the execution, to 
arrest the party, 
aroused considerable Interest in Vic
toria County and In the community 
wherein MacLay resides, on account 
of his popularity.

^^_<V#_KmO'_STPgeT^_^_CIgjMIM_SratET . MARKET SQUWg. I

That Concerning Veterinary 
Surgeons Objected to by 
Union—Secretary J. King 
Kelly Gives Reasons for 
Objection.

The monthly meeting of the High 
School Alumnae was held .ast evening 
a: the hoife ot Miss Grace Campbell, 
•17 Hazen street. Final u Tungen euts 
for a lecture to be given next week 
by Nursing Sister Warner ’ i M-e Ger-

from members of

main street Baptist Institute, 
completed, and tickets for this 
may be obtained 
the Alumnae.

It was decided that tho Alumnae 
would endow u scholarship in honor 
of the High School boys and girls, 
who have fallen in the war, and sev
eral contributions for thfa 
have already been received.

The matter ot the honor roll was 
under discussion, and it <3 hoped to 
have this complete and ready for" un
veiling at the Empire Day exercises. 
This honor roll will contain the names 
of hi1 High School boys and ft'rls who 
enlisted for service in the great 
and is not to be confined to gradu
ates The next meeting will be held 
oc May 8, at the home ot Mrs. F. B. 
Ellis, Queen Square, and Mis3 Warner 

■•will address the (nembeiu.

objection on the part ot the munici
palities to the incorporation ot the so
ciety, provided the clause about fees 
was left out, and men who were quali
fied in all respects, but the possession 
ol the "sheepskin" could practice the 
profession and collect their tees tor 
doing so.

DAINTY NEW SPRING BLOUSES. Blouses assure their wearers the 
eat modes.

Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Habutui 
Silks, and Voiles, are the materials 
from which these fascinating Blouses 
are made. A wide variety of charm
ing styles, and a price ranging from 
$1.95 to $12.00.

new
From the Leading Fashion Centres.
Individuality of style, high quality 

ot workmanship, models that feature 
the newest models. These are some ot 
the essential points that make Dyke- 
man’s Blouses famous.

One of the bills which has been ad
vertised and will be presented to tho 
Legislature at Fredericton will bo 
strongly opposed by the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities, as they feel 
Ii is unfair to a great many residents 
ot the province. This is the bill to 
Incorporate the veterinary surgeons 
and to provide that no person other 
than a graduate ot a veterinary col- had to deal wlth human life, while the 
lege may collect a fee tor work done, former were dealing with animal life.

Should this bill become law, it was The animal was the personal property 
pointed out to The Standard yesterday °r 1116 owner and so long as he did 
by the Secretary of the Union, J. King not abuse It was in his sole control. 
Kelley, it will lay the whole province It was felt that the bill should 
under tribute to a few men, and no not pass at the present session of 
man, no, matter how well qualified, can the Legislature, but should be sub
collect a fee for any service rendered, mitted to the various municipalities 
1. he is not a graduate of some col- for them to vote on before action was 
lege. Mr. Kelley said there was no ‘ taken at Fredericton.

He pointed out that veterinarles and 
physicians were hardly on the samu 
footing in this respect, as the latter

purpose
RECEPTION FOR MISS WARNER.

The reception to be held this after
noon by the Royal Standard Chapter 
I. O. D. E., In honor of Nursing Sis
ter Agnes Warner, will be trom 4 to • 
Daylight Time.

individuality is a most important 
feature.
taste recognize this and feel assured 
of obtaining it whep purchasing at UxL* 
store.

Quality of workmanship, together 
with quality of fabric, decides the ul
timate service a blouse will give. 
Dykeman quality effectually ana we*, 
both questions.

Not less important Is its style. It 
must be absolutely correct or disap
pointment will follow.

Women of discriminating

This case has

INFLUENZA CASES. 
Threegasea ot Influenza were .re

ported to the Board ot Health on 
Wednesday. They were all in one 
family and are sot et a severe trpe.

Albion Lodge, No. 1, F. 6 A. M„ will 
meet this (Friday) evening, 4th Inet., 
at 8 o'clock, Daylight time.

Dykeman a
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